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ABSTRACT

One-hundred and twenty-six conmunity subjects were used to evaLuate

the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a behavioral sel-f-help

manual for weight reduction. Four groups (n=14) used the behavioral

manuaf, four groups (n=14) used an alternate treatment manual, and one

group (n=14) .served as a delayed-treatment control condition. Under

each manual condition, treatment was applied under four different

degrees of therapist guidance. These were therapist-administered -

group format, therapist-administered - individual format, minimal

contact, and self-administered. The results at posttreatment, 3-month,

and 6-month foffow-ups supported the effectiveness of the bè.havioral

manual- in producing weight loss and in increasing cost-effectiveness.

A1so, the manual could be applied under varying degrees of therapist

contact without significant changes in effectíveness but with

accompanying increases in cost-effectiveness when l-esser amounts of

professionaf time rdere ínvolved. Fat l-oss \¡/as not related to manua]

condition, degree of therapist guidance, or individual versus group

formaÈ but was related to activity increase. Vfeight loss was also

related to activity increase. This stressed the inclusion of activíty

change components in obesity reduction programs. The study's findings

should make all therapists involved in the treatment of obesity,

question the effectiveness as well as the efficiency of their programs,
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ÏNTRODUCTÏON

Obesity is a serious health problem j-n North America which poses

a treatment challenge for psychologists. Ln 1972, Stuart and Davis

estimated that depending on the criteria used, 40 to 80 million

Americans were obese. Tts seriousness is readily apparent when the

relationship between obesity and various somatic disorders is observed.

Kaplan and Kaplan (1957) stated that many conditions are aggravated

when associated with obesity. These incl-ude diabetes, heart disease,

toxemias of pregnancy, arthrítis, emphysema, círrohosis, hernia, vari-

cose veins, and operative compl-ications. They also claimed that. obesity

may be causally refated to increased blood pressure, atherosclerosis,

and diabeteS. Ir- i. imnar¡l-irro lþ¿l an effective treatment approach

be developed. Treatment must be economical- as wel-l- as effective,

however. The number of people seeking treatment for thís serious

probJ-em will only íncrease as the population grows, as more energy

saving devices are invented, and as our society continues its stress of

youth, beauty, and thinness.

In 1959, Stunkard viewed the success of obesity treatment very

pessimistically. He stated that most obese people would not stay in

treatment. If they did, most would not lose weight or if they lost,

most would regain. In more recent years, a much more optimistic

attitude has developed. This has been primarily due to the application

of behavior modification techniques to this cl-inicaf problem. ¡{ann

(I974) and Stunkard and Mahoney (I976) emphasized the superiority of

behavioral approaches. Mann (I974) stated that behavior modification

produced resul-ts which equalled and likely far surpassed those of
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medical approaches. These grand claims \¡/ere soon moderated, however

(Stunkard, 1977¡ Mahoney, Rogers, Straw, & I4ahoney, 1977). In 197'1,

Mahoney et af. said that behavioral procedures \^rere being described as

more effective rather than very effective, that weight l-osses were said

to be modest rater than impressive, and that outcomes \^rere being seen

as variable rather than consistent. Jeffery, Wing, and Stunkard (1978)

added that weight l-osses hrere consistent though modest, that these

coufd be maintained for a year or more, and that large intersubject

variabil-ity occurred and could not be accounted for by known subject or

program characteristics. Moderate confidence in the use of behavioral

approaches in weight reduction appears to be in evidence. These con-

cl-usions are based on a gro\¡/ing body of more sophisticated and con-

troll-ed investigations than those on which earlier rash cfaims of

astounding success were based.

A survey of controlled studies shows that behavíoral treatments

are nearfy always superior to no treatment controls and are generally

superior to placebo and other traditional approaches on a short-term

basis. Stunkard and Penick (1979) stated that at least 30 controll-ed

studies have shown the superiority of behavioral approaches over alter-

nate approaches. The data are less definite in regards to long-term

maintenance. In L974 Jeffrey said that foÌlow-up data were insufficient

and all-owed only guarded optimism. Later Stunkard and Penick (L979)

stated that losses \'i7ere not welf maintained. Levitz, Jordan, LeBow, and

Coopersmith (1978), however, claimed losses could be maintained or

increased 1 to 5 years posttTeatment. Currently research studies are

beginning to incl-ude longer-term follow-ups and investigate factors
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producing maintenance of vüeight l-oss. Identification of the effective

components of treatment programs is also occurring (Beffack, L975;

Mahoney, Moura, & Vüade, 1973; Stunkard 6, Mahoney, 1976). Bellack (1975)

after reviewing behavioral studies of obesity treatment, concluded that

the most effective approach was fikely stimulus control in cornbination

with other techniques. VirtualJ-y al-l of the results of the weli-con-

trolled studies of mul-ti-component approaches which he reviewed were

positive. Few showed stimul-us control- or other procedures to be useful-

when applied al-one. Levitz et al_.'s (1978) program which produced

maintenance of losses for 5 years, vTas a multi-componenE approach.

Multi-component approaches appear to be increasingly employed and

accepted in both research and cl-inical spheres. Emphasis is being

placed on determining how to maximize the effectiveness of this parti-

cular approach. At this point in time, however, emphasis must also be

placed upon another important aspect of obesity treatment. since the

consensus appears to be that behavioral treatment is at l-east moderatel-y

successful, the question arises as to how it can be delivered in an

economical yet effective manner so that a large segment of the obese

populatíon can be affected (Stunkard, L975). Wilson (1978) stressed

that magnitude of weight l-osses should not be the only criterion in

eval-uating treatments. Efficiency must also be considered. Here he

included such aspects as duration, ease of ad.ministratj-on, and dissemin-

ability. He stated that many alternative treatment approaches are

avail-abl-e which are of comparable effectiveness. Cost is therefore an

important consideration in selecting a specific treatment strategy.

Yates (1978) has al-so stressed that measuring and decreasing cost
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of obesity treatment may be just as important as measuring and increas-

ing effectiveness. As well, Glasgow and Rosen (1978) and Jeffrey (Ig74,

1975' 1976) have emphasized the necessity of eval-uating both efficiency

and effectiveness. The importance of examining cost-effectiveness was

aptly shown by Yates (1978), He compared two programs of equal duration.

One was administered to small groups by professional therapists white

the other was administered to large groups by ray therapists. whil_e

both were equarly effective in producing weight foss, the l-atter was

significantly more efficient. It cost much less because of the use of

low-cost lay therapists and smaller therapist-patient ratios.

In 1978, Yates described some basic strategies for improving cost-

effectiveness of obesity treatments. First he suggested the development

of ne\^¡ theories and technoì-ogies. He qualified this tactic by stating

that such advances have done little to date to increase either the

understanding of obesity or its treatment. He next said that cost may

be l-owered by identifying and applying treatment only to those behaviors

that are most strongly related to obesity. Such behaviors have not yet

been identified and multi-component approaches are advocated be most

investigators. Another strategy focused on both the monetary and. non-

monetary costs of implementing various treatment components. Cost in

terms of degree of invol-vement of expensive professionals in treatment

and subjective costs to the client of implementing d.ifferent approaches

are being investigated here. A final strategy involved the use of cost-

effective systems for applying various techniques. Service delivery

systems can vary greatly in the resources they consume and in their

effíciency in translating procedures into weight loss. Thus of two
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equal-]y effective programsf one may cost much l-ess to implernent and

thus be more cost-efficient. Conversely, two programs may cost the

same but one may be much more effective and thus much more cost-

efficient.

Generally psychologicaf treatment for obesity is administered by

a professional- on either an individual- or group basis. This is a costly

procedure. Various al-ternate service delivery systems which woufd

increase cost-effectiveness have been suggesÈed by several authors.

Stuart (1977) recommended that increased use of lay people may be one

method of reducing the necessity for expensive professional services.

He said that such leaders have been shown to be very effective in weight

reduction programs where self-help is emphasized in a group setting.

fsraef and Saccone (1979) emphasized that the use of significant others

as therapists may be very economical. This approach has shown good

effectiveness ín studies by Brownell, Heckerman, lVestlakef Hayes, and

lulonti (1977) , Israel- and Saccone (1979), Matson (1978) , Pearce (1980) ,

and Saccone and Israel (1978). Another method of símpJ-ifying the

treatment of obesity and thereby reducing, if not eliminating, the need

for expensive professional- invofvement is the use of self-help written

manuals. Abramson (1977), Hagen (1974), Marston, Marston, and Ross

(L977), and Stunkard (1975) al-I advocated the use of manuafs in weight

reduction for such reasons. Several manuals such as those of Stuart

and Davis (1912), Hagen (1974), Beflack (L976), and Brownell, Heckerman,

and !üestlake (1975) are currently in use.

Although weight reduction manuals present exciting possibilities

in terms of cost-reduction, various authors suggest that manuafs cannot
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be best used al-one without any therapist contact. Glasgow and Rosen

(1978) after reviewing the use of seÌf-help manual-s in obesity rreat-

ment, concluded that such programs appear to be effective under thera-

pist-administered and minimal- contact cond.itions. Their util-itw rrnrtcr

totally seff-administered conditions is in doubt. This has impl-ications

for both the effectiveness and the cffiniannrz nf this approach. It

suggests that therapist invol-vement is necessary, at least on a partial

contact basis, in order to maximize effectiveness. fncreased contacÈ

adds to cost, however, and can produce decreased cost-effectiveness

if effectiveness is not appreciably increased as wel-l. This presents

an interesting research question. At issue is the determínation of the

degree of therapist contact which maximizes weiqht loss yet minimizes

cost in terms of professional time involvement. The present investi-

gation's major purpose was to examine the effect on both effectiveness

and cost-effectiveness of using varying degrees of therapist guidance

with a behavioral- sel-f-help manual . This \,üas accompl-ished by comparing

manual_ USe Unde. J-Ïrraa rla¡raac Of therapiSt COntaCt. TheSe were

therapist-administered on an individual- basis (weekJ-y in-person contact),

minimal contact (weekly by maíl), and sel-f-administered (no contact).

According to tr{ahoney et al . (L977), the role of the therapist in

weight reduction is a major research issue. Of concern is the cfient's

dependence on the therapist for support in applying the program.

Hanson, Borden, Hafl-, and Hal1 (L976) claim that l-ittle permanent weight

change occurs because clients cease applying techniques once this

support is withdrawn. Hafl- (I972) stresses the need for treatments that

are effective when Èhe therapist is absent and Abramson (1973, 19'17)



says that sel-f-control- approaches in which the cl-ient control-s the con-

tingencies woul-d be most likeJ-y to achieve this. Setf-help manuafs are

essentially a form of seff-controf if used with limited or no therapist

guid.ance. In his study, Hagen (l-974) concl-uded thaÈ therapist contact

coul-d be dispensed with in favor of a written manual. Fernan (1973)

however, concluded the reverse and stated that therapist contact v¡as of

critical importance even though it did not have to be on a face-to-face

basis. Hanson et af. (1976) found that clients fared best durinq

follow-up if they had experienced low levels of therapist contact

during treatment. Likewise Jeffrey (I974) found that clients who con-

trol-led their own contingencies during treatment did better than those

whose contingencies had been controfled by the therapist. These as

wel-l- as other studies discussed in the fiterature review section,

support Abramson's (1973, L977) assertions that clients must be taught

to rely on themselves. This appears to be best accomplished through

minj-mal therapist contact.

These conclusions are not firmly established, however, as contra-

dictory evidence exists. Brownell, Heckerman, and !'iestlake (1978) found

that minimal contact did not produce even temporary weight l-oss. After

considering the negative consequences of unsuccessful dieting, they

challenged the use of "do-it-yourself" treatment manuals for obesity.

Jeffery and lfing (1979) found high contact levefs (three times per week

by telephone or in person) to be superior to once-a-week contact at

posttreatment. The role of the therapist in producing weight l-oss is

thus a controversial issue. The evidence is contradictory in regards

to what degree of therapist contact, produces maximaf effectiveness.



cost-effectiveness of varying degrees of therapist contact

been examined in regards to this issue.

8

has not yet

A secondary issue concerning format of therapist contact was al_so

examj-ned in the present investigation. Various authors have advocated

group approaches in treatment whife others have strongly recommended

individuaf formats. Research evidence regarding the effectiveness of

these two approaches is scanty. Ferster, Nurnbeyger, and Levitt (1962),

Stuart (1967), Mahoney (r9r4) , and Mahoney and Mahoney (1976) suggested

that individual approaches \^rere necessary to optimize weight loss. Al_l-

but Stuart (1967) offered no empirical support for this assertion.

Horan, Baker, Hoffman, and Shute (1975) found no significant differences

between the two formats while Ashby (1977) and Hoel (Lg76) offered weak

support for group format superiority. Kingsley and V,lilson (Lg77) under_

took the only controlled study of this question. At a l2-month follow-

uP, individually treated subjects had regained. while group-treated sub-

jects had continued to lose weight. Kingsley and Wil_son (Ig77) con_

cluded that the group situation \Ä¡as more powerful because it promoÈed

sustained commitment and motivation to foLlolv treatment recommeandations

and strategies. In the present investigation, effectiveness and cosc-

effectiveness comparisons were made between group and individual formats

in which subjects had weekly contact with a therapist.

The major research question thus used a three-group comparison in

order to examine effectiveness and effir-ìcnc.rz nf varying degrees of

therapist contact in the use of a sel f-heln manrr¿1. The three degrees

were therapist-administered -individual- format, minimal contact, and

se]f-administered as outl_ined by Glasgow & Rosen (1979). The secondary
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research question used a two-group comparison in order to examine

effectiveness and efficiency of group versus individual format in the

use of therapist-administered seff-help manual-s, The behavioral manual

employed \^7as an adaptation of that devised by Hagen, !ùollersheim, and

PauI (Hagen, I97O). An activity component was added as thís has been

shown to be an important part of a behavioral program (Dah1koetter,

Call-ahan, & Linton, 1979¡ Gwinup, 1975¡ Harris & Hallbauer, 1973¡ LeBo\^/

& Perry, 19'77¡ Stalonas, Johnson, & Christ, (L979). (See Appendix F for

a copy of the behavioral manual). An additional treatment condition

and a delayed treatment control group condition were al-so included in

the research design. These are recommended by both Glasgow and Rosen

(1978) and Wifson (1978). The additionaf treatment condition employed

an al-ternate treatment manual- adapted from hTollersheimrs (1970) non-

specific therapy condition therapist manua.I. (See Appendix G for a

copy of the alternate manual). It \¡/as administered under the same

conditions as the behavioral manual: therapist-administered - individuaf

format, minimal contact, and self-administered to assess degree of

therapist contact and therapist-administered individuaL and group con-

ditions to assess individual- versus group format. Glasgow and Rosen

(1978) and Stunkard (1977) stressed the incl-usion of such a group in

order to check on expectancy effects. V{ilson (1978) also emphasj-zed

the critical necessitv of an alternate treatment condition in research.

He said that causal rel-ationships between specific therapeutic tech-

niques and consequent weight loss could only be demonstrated with its

inclusion and that a no-treatment control- group alone is insufficient

to establish treatment effectiveness. the no-treatment control group
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\i/as a delaye<l treatment condition where subjects were offered behavioral

treatment after subjects in the other groups finishe<i their active

treatment phase. Other considerations noted by Glasgow and Rosen (1978)

as necessary in the evaluation of self-help manuals were also incorpo-

rated. Clinically relevant subjects, treatments that can be employed

clinically, and longer follow-ups of at least six months duration were

included. Vüilson (1978) likewise stressed that treatment research must

approximate the clinicaf situation as cfosel-y as possibl-e in order for

an adequate assessment of effectiveness to be made. Another incl-uded

consideration concerned measures of treatment outcome. Vriilson (f978)

stressed that weiqht and fat measures \¡lere both necessary. Multiple

measures were al-so advised by LeBow (1977 a, L977 b) and Bell-ack and

Rozensky (1975). Finally, an attempt was made to identify factors

correlating with successful treatment outcome in order to later use

them as predictors as recommended by Mahoney et al. (L977) -

The following hypotheses are proposed:

l. Subjects using the behavioral manuaf under four different kinds

of therapist guidance (therapist-administered - group format, therapist-

administered - individual format, minimal contact, setf-administered)

would lose significantly more weight than subjects using the alternate

treatment manual- under the four conditions of therapist guidance

(therapist-administered - group format, therapist-administered - indi-

viduaf format, minimal contact, self-administered) at each assessment

period.

2. Subjects using the behavioral manual with some degree of

therapist guidance (therapist-administered - group format, therapist-



ad-ministered - individual format, minimaf contact) woul-d lose

cantly more weight at posttreatment and at 3-month and 6-month

ups than subjects who self-administered the behavioraf manual-

any therapist guidance.

11

signifi-

fol-1ow-

without
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METHOD

Subj ects

One-hundred and twenty-six respondents to ne\^/spaper advertisements

announcing a weight reduction program r^rere serected. potentíal

subjects were invited for a brief screening interview after meeting

basic criteria of being between 20 and 60 years ol-d and of having 20

or more pounds to lose. The program and the random assignment process

to use one of two different manual_s were brieflv described. The

Stanford Eating Disorders C]inic euestionnaire (Agras, Ferguson,

Greaves, Qualls, Rand, Ruby, Taylor, lVerne, & Wright, 1976) (Appendix

A) was given to each subject. Questionnaires had to be fifled out and

returned before admission to the program. Vüeights on a physician's

beam bafance vTere recorded to the nearest quarter pound after removal-

of shoes, outdoor clothing, and heavy jewelry. Heights were recorded

to the nearest quarter inch.

Fina1 sefection was made on the basis of the initial interview

and returned assessment questionnaire. Subjects were eliminated who:

f) were not 20% overweight based on 1959 Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company norms (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and V,Ielfare,

1967). The midpoint of the medium frame d.esirable weight ranges vTas

used to determine ideal- weights for subjects. A tabfe of ideal weights

used is in Appendix B; 2) were currentJ-y involved in other organized

weight control programs or in psychotherapy; 3) were suffering from

any obesity-related physical malady such as dia-betes, thyroid dys-

function, col-j-tis, or ulcers; 4) were taking medication that might

effect vrater retention, appetite, or metabol-ísm; 5) were pregnant or

':.::. :t:l
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planning to become so during the following 9 months if female; 6)

were unwilling to commit themserves to a long-term, 9-month program;

7) were unwilling to prace a g5o deposit, refundable contingent upon

meeting specific attendance requirements. All subjects were reguire¿

to obtain written physician consent for program participation. This

stated that the subject did not suffer from any physical condition that

would contraindicate weight loss (Form in appendix C). Subjects also

signed a consent for use of data form (Appendix D).

subjects had a mean pretreatment weight of 195.39 pounds (g4.27

kg.), \,\rere a mean of 59.03 pounds (26.83 kg.) or 4'7.31_% overweight, and

had a mean of 37.93?" faL. percent fat was determined by a four-site

skinfold measuremênt ier.hniarra (Durnin & Womersley, I974; I,jahoney eE

ê1., 1977). Average age was 39.42 years. Most had been overweiqht

for a number of years with onset before age of 20 years in 51.692 of

the subjects and before age of 25 years ín 72.99%. Alr but three

subjects reported previous attempts at weight loss. Averaqe number of

reported attempts was 10. This was likely an underestimate as manv

subjects reported continuaf unsupervised fad diets and could not qive

accurate estimates of numbers of previ-ous dieting attempts.

Therapists

Therapists were senior Ph.D. cfinicaL psychology students who had

previous experience in behavioraf treatment of obesitv as well as

clinical practica. Two therapists treated subjects in in-person

therapist contact groups. Each conducted one group in the two

therapist-administered conditions - group format as well as egual_ shares

of individual sessions in the two therapist-administered conditions -
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individual- format. Maif repÌys in the rninimal contact group were made

by the writer. I,,ieekry therapist meetings ensured uniformitv of
treatmenÈ procedures across therapists.

Procedure

once subjects had met al-l- eligibility criteria, they were randomly

assigned to one of nine gïoups from br-ocks of subjects stratified

according to percentage overweight. Equal numbers of married coupl_es

and males were assigned to each group. Ar-though r4 subjects were

assigned to each çlroup, 5 subjects courd not begin the program at the

scheduled time. of these, 2 were hospitalized for illness, t had a

chil-d who was terminal-ly iII in hospital, and 2 had lost interest. over

the l-month waiting period. Replacements could not be made because of
the lengthy process invo1ved in interview, questionnaire return, and

sel-ection- The nine groups with the number of subjects beginning the

program in each \^/ere: 1) therapist-administered behavioral- manua] -
group format (n=r{) ' 2) therapist-administered behavioral manuar -
individual- format (n=I2), 3) minimal contact behavioral manual (n=I4),

4) sel-f-administered behavioral manual- (n-14), 5) therapist-administer-

ed alternate manual - group format (n=14), 6) therapist-administered

afternate manual- - individual- formaí (n=r|), 7) minimal_ contact

al-ternate manual- (n=I3), 8) seff-administered alternate manual (n=I2) ,

9) delayed treatment controf (n=14).

All but delayed treatment control subjects signed contingency

contracts that specified the terms of attendance which would result

in total refund of their $50 deposit. Requirements were attendance ar

nine of ten meetings and two follow-up sessions for in-person groups,
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\,ieekly mair-ins and attendance at posttreatment and two follow-up

sessions for mail--contact groups, and attendance at posttreatment and

two fol-low-up meetings for self-administered groups (See appendix E

for copies of contracts). rt was repeatedry emphasized that refund

depended solely upon attendance and not upon weight loss or habit

change. Deposits were in the form of cheques made out to the Heart

Fund or other charity. The cheques !\iere reÈurned to the subjects at

6-month follow-up if attendance requirements had been met. cheques

were forwarded to the appropriate charity if they had not. Deposits

hTere required to reduce attrition as this strategy had previously been

shown effective in reducing dropout rates (Hagen et al., 79'16).

Al-l- behavioral treatment subiects received a written multi-

component self-help behavioral- manual for weight reduction adapted

from Hagen (L974a). It was modified to incl-ude an activity component

in addition to an eating modifj-cation component. The manual was

designed to all-ow subjects to lose weight at a slow rate of L Lo 2

poirnds per week. Sl-ow but progressive changes in eating and activity

habits which could become part of a subject's fifestyle were stressed..

Ðrastic measures such as starvation, rigid diets, and hours of

jogging were strongly not recommended. Alternate treatment subjects

received a written self-help manual which emphasized anxiety as the

cause of over-eatíng. It recommended relaxation procedures and insight

into motivations for over-eating as remedies. Since such a manual was

previously unavailable, it was developed using Wollersheimrs (1970)

non-specific therapy condition as a basis. Both manuals \¡rere organized

similarly. Each was divided into 10 weekly lessons consisting of a
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resson, review questions concerning the lesson, and an outl_ine of

specific behaviors required for the coming week. Both also stressed.

that weight l-oss could only be achieved by decreasing caloric intake

and increasing energy expenditure. Record keeping, specific

exercises, and other assignments vrere required on a daily basis in

each manual. Thus each involved a considerabl_e amount of time

expendiÈure and continual awareness of weight reduct.ion attempts.

Copies of the two manuals are in Appendix F and Appendix G respective_

ly.

The body change data from which the dependent variab]e measures

were cal-culated were taken on all treatment groups at four time

periods. These were pretreatment, posttreatment, 3-month follow-up,

6-month follow-up. The delayed-treatment control_ group was measured

at the screening interview and at the posttreatment assessment for the

other eight groups. Their weights following l-ater treatment were al-so

recorded. Behavioral data was col-lected throughout the program on the

eight treated groups. Behavior change measures v¡ere computed for

these groups at posttreatment. The behavioral groups al-so continual-]v

kept energy data throughout the program. Energy change measures hiere

computed for these groups at posttreatment.

Treatment Conditions

Therapist-Admiristered Behanioral Manual - Group Format (TAB-Grp)

- After the screening interview, subjects met on a group basis for 1o

weekly, 60-minute sessions. seven subjects and a therapist met

together in each group. The subjects were weighed, problems of the

previous week were discussed, a ne\¡¡ lesson was distributed, and
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questions concerning the coming v¡eekfs requirements were answered at
each meeting- Group support and help in weight reduction were

stressed- subjects were encouraged to rely on others in the group
for aid.

m1^^--^.: ^!

(TAB-rnd) - After the screening interview, sr:bjects met on an

individual basis for r-0 weekly, 3o-minute sessions with the therapist.
At each session, the subject brought in his records from the week

before and received the next fesson of his manuar_. He was weighed,

the past week was reviewed, problems were discussed, and questions

concerning the coming weekrs requirements 
'üere anslvered.

(ta") _ Subjects r¡7ere seen for
a brief pretreatment interview in groups of one to three persons. They

were weighed and these were recorded. They were also given the
behaviorar manuar and to]d to do one resson a week for the succeeding

l-0 weeks. They returned various records weekry to this writer who in
turn sent back comments, suggestions, and answers to questions asked

by the subject. As in ar-r- other groups, it was stressed that the
manual was of demonstrated effectiveness if forr_owed closely. subjects
were tol-d that in-person contact was not necessary to deríve benefit
from the manuar but that questíons were important and could be easiry
answered by return mail- They were instructed to do weekly home weiqh

ins but were not required to send these records to the therapist. A

posttreatment in-person meeting was held 10 weeks l_ater to evaluate
progress.

Self-Administered Behavioral_ Manual (sAB) - After the screeninq
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interview, subjects weïe seen for a brief pretreatment inverview in
groups of one to three people. They were weighed and these were

recorded. They were also given the behavioral manual and instructed
to complete one l-esson a week for l_0 vreeks. subjects v¡ere told that
they had been given a manuar which was effective without therapist
help if applied with dirigence and hard work. Emphasis was placed on

completing all lessons in order to derive the greatest benefit. After
any questions were briefly answered, subjects were sent home with the

manual. They were informed that they woul-d be seen agaÍn in lo weeks

in order to evaruate pïogress. weekly weigh ins which did not have to
be reported to the therapist were required during the r0 week no-

contact period. Behavior change and energy change data were turned in
at the posttreatment meetincr.

Therapist-Administered Altetrrte Mrrraf - Gro.rp For*r (TAA_Grp)

- Procedures paralleled those of the therapist-administered behavioral_

manual- - group format condition except that the alternate manual was

used instead of the behavioral- manual . subjects in this as wel_l_ as i_n

the other al-ternate treatment conditions r¡¡ere offered behavioral treat-
ment after the 6-month follow-up weigh in. This was because subjects

using the behavioral manual had lost significantly more weight. They

were given the behavioral manual to use in a self-administered format

as treatment in thi-s format cost little but was no l_ess effective

during the previous treatment and follow-up periods. All but three

subjects wanted to use the behavioral_ manual when it was offered.

Therapist-Administered Al-ternatê qanuaÌ - rndividual Format (TAA_

rnd) - Procedures v/ere the same as those in the therapist-administered



behavioral- manuar - individual format condition except that the

alternate manual- was used instead of the behaviorar manual. As in
other al-ternate treatment groups, subjects \¡7ere offered the behavioral

manua] at 6-month fo110w-up. only one subject did not take the

behavioraf manual-.

Minimal- Contact Alternate Manual (MCA) - procedures were the

same as Èhose in the minimal contact behavioral- manua] cond.i_tion

except that the al-ternate manual was used instead of the behavioral

manual, All but t\,/o subjects wanted to try the behavioral- manual_

which was offered at 6-month folJ_ow-up.

Self-Administered Al_ternate Manua] (SAA) - procedures were the

same as those in the self-administered behavioral- manual condition

except that the al-ternate manual- was used instead of the behavioral

manual-. All subjects were offered and wanted to use the behavioraf

manual at 6-month follow-up.

Del-ayed Treatment Control_ (DTC) - Subjects did not receive rreat_

ment r¡ntil the l-O-week treaÈment phase for the other subiects was

complete. They were tol-d that time limitations did not permit treat-

ment at the program's start but were promised and given ful-l- treatment

10 weeks later- Measures taken at the screening interview constituted

the pretreatment measures for this group.

Dependent Variab]e Measures

Four types of dependent variables v/ere measured. These included

body change measures, behavior change measures, and energy change

measures as reconmended by LeBow (7977b) and a measure of cost-effect-

iveness as devised by Jeffrey (LglL) and yates (1979).



Body change: Body change dependent variabl-es were computed at
posttreatmentf 3-month, and 6-month fol_l_ow-up assessments. Thev were

derived from weight and fat data collected at pretreatment, posttreat_

ment, 3-month, and 6-month foLl_ow-up assessments.

1) Absor-ute pounds Lost - vüeight rost in pounds was carcur_ated

by subtracting a subject's weight at posttreatment and for_row-up

assessments from the pretreatment weiqht.

2) Percent Body lrieight Lost - This was ca]culaÈed by the formula:

percenr weighr l_osr = ?"Y19== 
11=! 

,@xroo
3) vreight Reduction Tndex - This ind.ex was developed bv

Feinstein (1959) and equals the percent of excess wei_ght r_ost x rera-
tive initial obesity. Tt v¡as computed as foLlows:

'*r=HË*#-õ* x ËÏ#Ëffi#- loo

4) Rel-ative Fat change rndex - This measure was dever_oped by

K. Mahoney et al. (l-977) and yields the percent excess fat l_ost. ft
\¡¡aS computed as foll_ows:

RELFATcH=+*-x1oo= x100excess rar pre U body fat _ ideal % bodv fat
rdeal- fat for males was set aL 14% and for femal_es at 24% as suggested

by K. Mahoney et al_. (L97j) .

Body fat was determined by a four-site skinfold measurement

technique recommended by Durnin and Vüomersley (Ig74) and. K. Mahoney et
a1. (1977) - This yielded an estimate of percentage of body fat.

Measurements were obtained using Harpendin skinfold cal-ipers in the

following manner. All measures were taken on the right side of the
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body with the subject standing. The measurement site was located

and marked- The caliper was hel-d in the dominant hand and a firm fuII
fold of tissue was grasped just ber-ow the designated site (about 1,/2

inch) with the thumb and forefinger of the other hand. The fat ford
was pulled as c]eanly away from the muscle as possible. The caliper
was applied to the site and al-lowed to sLabil_ize. The caliper jaws

were al-l-owed to exert their full pressure on the skin by the removal_

of the measurer's fingers of his dominant hand from the caliper
trigger. once the cariper needre stabilized, the reading at each site
was taken and recorded. Tn instances where the fat fol-d was difficult
to pu1l away from the muscle, several- readings were taken untíl_ three

consistent readings at the site were obtained. rn a few instances , fa'-
fol-ds were so thick that they courd not be grasped nor fit into the

caliper jaws. At these tjmes, an estimate of thickness was made which

was larger than the maximum of the caliper's scale.

The four sites used in the measurements were triceps, biceps, sub-

scapular, and supra-ifiac. The sites were l-ocated as fol-lows: triceps

- midpoint of right triceps halfway between acromion (top of shour_der)

and ol-ecranon (elbow) processes using a vertical fold; biceps - mid-

point of muscre belly with vertical fold; subscapular - at inferior

angle of right shoulder blade using vertical foLd; supra-iliac - at
midaxifl-ary line (divides body into "fronL" and "rear") using vertical

fold just above bony protrusion of hip (il_iac crest). Body fat

estimates were obtained by summing the four skinfold measures and

,,^-;*- +L^ +^+^fusr-ng E.ne EoEar to arrive at an estimate for sex and age as outl_ined

in Durnin and trVomersley's (I9j4) table of estimat.es.
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Skinfold measures at pretreatment and posttreatment were taken

by each subject's therapist for in-person groups. Measurements at the

two foll-ow-up periods for these two groups lvere taken by the senior

therapist who also took al-l measurements for the maíl-in and at home

groups.

Behavior change: During the l0-week treatment phase, subjects in
the behaviorar groups kept a daily log of their compliance with

specifj-c behaviors required by the manuaL. Each day subjects had

awarded themselves certain numbers of points depending upon their

compliance. They awarded themsel-ves 5 points for doing the behavior

all day, 3 points for doing the behavior most of the day, 1 point for

doíng the behavior some of the day, and o points for not doing the

behavior. A total behavior score for the 10 weeks was derived ac

posttreatment by summing the daily point total_s. Ä record of the

number of weeks that behavior records were kept was also made and

used as a measure of compliance- Subjects using the al-ternate treat-

ment manual al-so kept daily logs of their compriance with behaviors

required in their manual. They awarded themselves points in the same

manner as subjects using the behavioral manual. A total_ behavior

score was likewise computed and a record was made of the number of

weeks that behavior ratings vrere made by each subject at posttreatment.

Another subjective measure of subject compliance with the activicv

requirements \^las made by the therapist at 3-month and 6-month folrow-

ups. The therapist asked the subject about his activity level over Èhe

preceding 3 months. She then rated the subject's reported l-evel- as low,

medium, or high and assigned these levels l, 2, or 3 points respective-
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Energy change: Energy change data was gathered by subjects using

the behavioral manual-. Only behavioral- subjects kept daily records of

their cal-oric intake and expenditure. A calorie score was cal-culated

at posttreatment for each subject in,the forlowi-ng manner. The mean

recorded caloric intake was computed by summing caloric intake across

the program duration and dividing by the number of days that recordings

were made. Maximum recommended daily cal-oric intake l-evel was then

subtracted to yield an average calorie score for the program. Ðaily

linit was ca.lcul-ated by murtiplying the subject's pretreatment weight

by 7. LeBow and Perry (1977) recommended this as a procedure to

establish daily intake l-evels which produce a weekly I Lo 2 pound

l-oss. An activity score for each behavioral subject was also calcul-a-

ted at posttreatment. Subjects had been asked to j_ncrease participa-

tion in various activities and to record the number of calories that

they expended in these activities dai1y. The activity score was computed

by summing the number of calories expended weekty over the treatment

phase and then dividing by the number of weeks such records were kept.

Cost-Effectiveness Tndex: The followinq cost-effectiveness

l-ndex \¡7aS USed:

u-u _Lnoex =
mean weight reduction index
mean treatment ti-me per subiect

This was derived from an index devised by Jeffrey (7974) and used by

Yates (1978). Mean treatment time per subject \^7as recorded in minutes.

For subjects treated in groups, total minutes were divided by the

number of subjects per group. The index was computed for each



subject at posttreatment, 3-month, and. 6-month fol-l-ow-ups.

A mean unit Of 1poìalr{- 'lncc na-'ninute Of prOfeSSiOnal time

delivering therapeutic contact to the subiect.
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other Measures: since the al-ternate treatment manual_ used

anxiety and its relief as its treatment rationale, a measure of

anxiety was made in order to determine whether high anxious sub-ìects

did better using the alternate manua] than low anxious subiects.

The Tayl-or Manifest Anxiety scal-e (Taylor, 1953) was used. The

initia] score and an anxiety change score (pretreatment score - post_

treatment score) were recorded for al_l- subiects.

Rel-iabil-ity Measures

Rel-iabil-ity was computed for weight and skinfofd body measures.

weight was recorded independently by subject and therapist. Rel_ia-

bility was determined by computing Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficients between these pairs of weights for alJ_ subjects.

Reliability for skinford measurements was determined by computirrg

Pearson product-moment correl-ation coefficients between the sums of

the four-site skinfol-d measures taken by the two therapists for each

subjecÈ at 6-month foJ-low-up.

Rel-iabíl-ity measures were obtained for the behavior scores of

subjects in both manual conditions. A spouse or famiry member was

asked to independent]-y estimate the subjectrs compliance with each

behavior requested in the manual " These raters assisned points to the

subject each day using the same criteria that t,he subject was using to

award points to himsel-f. Thus a behavior score for the subiect could

be derived from the rater's ratings. The raterts behavior score \¡/as
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correl-ated with the subjectrs own behavior score using pearson

product-moment correl-ation coefficients. Correl-ations were computed

separatel-y for the behavioral and alternate treatment groups based on

34 and 30 subjects respectively. These numbers are lower than the

total subjects in each manual- condition. some subjects l_ived alone

and did not have anyone to do the ratings. others did not have peop]e

living with them v¿ho woul-d co-operate in doing the daily ratings.

Reliability measures were not made for the therapist's subjective

raÈings of subject reported activity leveIs at 3-month and 6-month

folì-ow-up. Al-so, reliabirity measures coul-d not be computed for

cal-oric intake and expenditure data because only the subject recorded

+Lì ^ J^r^urlJÞ uqL4.
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RESULTS

Pretreatment Analyses

The mean pretreatment characteristics of the nine groups for age,

weight, pounds overweight, percent overweight, age of earl-iest onset

of obesity, and percentage fat estimate are shown in Table 1. A one-

way multivariate analysis of variance involving these six variabl-es

was done. rt indicated that groups differed significantly, F (49, 5ll)

= r.32, p 4.08. 4.10 statistical significance l-evel was used due to

the conservativeness of the MANovA test. The stepdown F statistics

presented in Table 2, however, indicated that the variabl-e, â9€,

accounted for the majority of the differences. Once the effect of this

variable was removed, the differences among groups were no longer

significant. Since later correfational anafyses showed that age \^7as

not refated to weight loss, the groups \,vere considered not to differ

significantly on variabl-es that might be rel-ated to weight loss.

Subject Attrition

Although 14 subjects were assigned to each condition, 5 subjects

coul-d not begJ-n the program. Since they were excluded prior to the

treatment phase, 12I subjects began the program. During the treatment

phase, 4 subjects dropped out. This resul-ted in a posttreatment drop-

out rate of 3.3 percent. Of these subjects, one was in the therapist-

administered - individual format behavioral- condition, two were in the

therapíst-administered - individual format alternate manual condition,

and one was in the minimal contact alternate manual- condition. These

subjects v¡ere dropped from the pretreatment analyses reported above.

At 3-month foflow-up, data could not be obtained from another 4 subjects.
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Condition

Behavioral Manual

TAB-Grp (¡=14)

TAB-Ind (¡=11)

McB (n=14)

SAB (¡=14)

Alternate Manual-

TAA-crp (¡=14)

TAA-rnd (n=12)

MCA (¡=12)

Age
(Years)

35.2 ( e. 0)

40.2 (r1.o)

40-6 (10. r)

3s.9 (1r.7)

Table l-

Mean Pretreatment Characteristicsa

Characteristic

weight
(Pounds)

196-4 (38.2)

18s.8 (32.2)

r84. r (26.L)

183. 1 (47 .6)

SAA

Delayed Treatment
Control (n=14)

astandard d.eviations

40.L (10.9)

sr.6 ( 7.4)

31.8 ( e.7)

3s.8 ( 8.s)

43.4 (r3.6)

in parentheses

(¡=12 )

Pounds
Overweight

67.O (3e.2)

61.s (32.6)

61.r (26.7)

56.3 (33.3)

wnere 1=0-5 years, 2=5-IO years, 3=10-15

7=30-35 years, 8=35-40 years,

184.3 (3e.6)

181.e (30.6)

184.8 (44.4)

L69.2 (22.L)

r84.1 (28.6)

Percent
Overweight

53. e (34.7)

5O.7 (29.r)

5r .2 (2s . 0)

43.t (22.6)

s6.8 (25.2)

60.4 (2s.2)

s6.8 (31.6)

s2.4 (2s.2)

s8. 3 (2O.7)

Age
-h

Onset"

5.0 (1.8)

5. 0 (2 .4)

4.6 ( 1.4)

4.2 (r.4)

, '.':
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Percent
Fat

37.5 (8.4)

38.2 (7.O)

38.0 (7.1)

37.1 (s.3)

44.r (r7.0)

49.7 (2O.2)

43.4 (2O.6)

4L.8 (]e.6)

46.7 (17.3)

years, 4=l-5-2O years, 5=20-25

9=40-45 years, 10=45-50 years,

4.L (1.7)

6.2 (2. o)

4.4 (r.1)

4 .8 (1. 1)

4.e (1.6)

Jó.¿ \J.¿)

4L.5 (3.s)

36.4 (s.5)

37 .2 (4.'7)

37 .8 (4.5)

years, 6=25-30 years,

11=50-55 years t\)\¡
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Pretreatment One-way

Table 2

MANOVA with Six Depend.ent Variables

F-Ratio for Multivariate Test

F (48, 511) = I.32,

Stepdown F Statistics

^f 
ç'Ãr1â t ì f rt

p <.08

Univariate p Stepdown p
F l-ess than F less than

3.81 .001 3.81 .001

.48 .865 .65 .734

.26 .977 .30 .965

-44 .896 1.59 .137

I.66 .116 I.42 .L99

.17 .632 .51 .845

Variable

Age

lleight

Pounds Overweight

Percent Overweight

Age Onset

Percent Fat.

MS

4I3. 98

610.44

226.3I

243.3r

+-f,ö

25.r9
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Of these, one was in the minimal- contact behavioral- condition, rvüo were

in the self-administered behavioral- condition, and one was in the

minimal- contact alternate manual condition. Reasons for data loss were

pregnancy' move without forwarding address, extended mid-East tour, and

l-ack of weight loss respectively. No further subjects were l-ost by 6-

month follow-up. This resulted in a 6.6 percent dropout rate over 9

months totaf contact. Equal numbers of subjects had dropped out of

each manual- condition by 3-month fol]ow-up. chi-square anal-yses of

subject dropout at pretreatment, posttreatment, and 3-month forlow-up

\dere not significant. Subject attrition therefore did not bias qroups

at' fhese t.ime neriods.

Re l-iabil- ity Measures

Pearson product-moment correl-ation analyses for weight measures

yielded a correlation of .97 (p < .001). The same analyses for the

sums of four-site skinfol-d measures yielded a correl_ation of .96

(p < .001) . Separate Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients

were computed for the behavior ratings made by the subject and his

rater for the two manuals. The resulting coefficients vüere r (32) =

.91, g < .001, for the behavioral- manual and r (28) = .96, p (.OOl_,

for the aLternate treatment manual.

Posttreatment Anal-yses

Three d.ependent variabl-es were computed from weight measurements

at posttreatment for the nine groups. These \dere pounds lost, percent

weight lost, and lVeight Reduction Index. The means of each group on

these variables are presented in Table 3. A one-way MANOVA using these

dependent measures was significant indicating a treatment effect,



Condition

Behavioral Manual-

TAB-GrP (n=14)

TAB-Ind (n=11)

MCB (¡=14)

SAB (¡=14)

Alternate Manual

TAA-Grp (n=14)

TAA-Ind (¡=12)

MCA (n=f2)

SAA (n=14)

Delayed Treatment

Control (n=14)

astandard deviations

Weight Loss
(Pounds)

-r2.9r ( 6.92)

-L4.27 ( 7.10)

-9.66 ( 8.6e)

-7.7r (Lr.72)

-7 -79 (

-s.04 (

-2.60 (

-r.94 (

4.9O)

6. 10)

4.92)

Percent
Lost

-6.4r (3.0r)

-7.80 (3.71)

-5.48 (4.64)

-4.14 (5.50)

-4.22 (2.s0)

-2.93 (2.37)

-1.s5 (3.86)

-1. 19 (2.97)

l;¡:.i.':';'l

Vreight Reduction
Index

33.29 (18.91)

3e.61 (20.58)

2a.54 (24.88)

re.73 (27 .4r)

2I.9O (L4 .2O)

L4 .66 (L2.49)

13. 50 (2s .76)

7.O9 (r8.27)

30

Table 3

Mean Weight Changes in Nine Groups at posttreatmenta

Vüeight Change Measure

3.O2 ( 7.89)

in parentheses

L.s2 (4.l-4) -6.6s (]e.0e)
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F (24, 308) = 2.94, p < .00I. The stepdown F statistics presented. in

Tabfe 4 indicated that the variable, pounds lost, accounted for Èhe

majoríty of the differences. Once the effect of this variabl-e was

removed, group differences \^rere no longer significant. This occurred

because väriables were highly correlated (afl derived from pounds lost).

Any one variabl-e coul-d have been used and woul-d have produced the same

significant resul-ts.

A planned mul-tivariate contrast was used to compare weight losses

at posttreatment of the eight groups who received treatment with the

l-osses of the delayed treatment control group over the same period.

It indicated that treatment was significantly superíor to no treatment

over the l-O-week treatment phase in producing weight foss, F (3, 106) =

9.36, p (.001. AIl treated groups lost weight whife the delayed

treatment group had gained.

At this point in Èhe analyses, the delayed treatment control- group

dropped out as it was offered. behavioral treatment at posttreatment.

It is absent from 3-month and 6-monLh follow-up analyses as welf as

from further posttreatment analyses in which fat change measures \^7ere

incfuded. Relative fat change indexes coufd not be computed for Èhis

group at posttreaÈment because fat was not measured until posttreatment

weighins for treated groups. Vfeight losses were recorded for this

group in their tater treatment period. The subjects l-ost a mean of

9.73 pounds with a standard deviation of 8.53.

Remaining analyses of the eight treated groups employed three

dependent masures of body change which \¡tere pounds lost, weight

reduction index, and relative fat change index. The group means for
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Tabl-e 4

Posttreatment One-way MANOVA Across Nine Groups

F-Ratio for l{ultivariate Test of Equality

î (24, 308) = 2'94, P < '001

Stepdown F Statistics
MS UnivariaÈe P StePdown P

Variabl-e F less than F less than

Pounds Lost 393. 65 7 .27 - 001 7 -27 .001

Percent Lost 106.86 7 -42 .001 .69 .699

wRr 2553.47 5.90 .001 r.64 -123
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these variables at posttreatment, 3-month, and 6-month follow-up are

shown in Table 5. Figures I and 2 present the changes in weight

reduction index and fat change índex respect.iveJ-y. A summary of

percentages of subjects in each group who lost various amounts of

weight at the three measurement periods can be found in Appendix H.

Behavioral Manual Versus Alternate Manual- Comparisons

Hypothesis f stated that subjecÈs using the behavioral manual

under four different formats would lose significantly more hleight than

subjects using the alternate treatment manual under the same four

formats. At each assessment period, a 2 X 4 MANOVA wíth three body

change dependent variables \^¡as executed to test this hypothesis. The

results are presented in Table 6. The manual variable had a signifi-

cant effect at posttreatment, 3-month, and 6-month follow-uPS,

F (3, 93) = 6.98, P 1.OOl-; F (3, 89) = 7-53, p <.001; and F (3, 89)

= 4.52, p <.OI respectively. The effect, however' was not exerted

on each dependent variable. Stepdown F statistics indicated that manual

effects were exerted on weight change data but not on fat change data'

These statistics are presented in Appendix H. Thus the behavioral

manual produced significantly greater weight l-oss but not significantly

greater fat loss than the alternate manual . A format effect \'üaS

present at posttreatment and 6-month follow-up. An examination of a

degree of contact effect at this point, however, \^las not possible

because of a confound beth/een group and individual treatment formats-

The existence of a significant manual effect on weight change but

not fat change \,ras supported by repeated measures ANOVA across three

time periods on the three dependent variabfes. The results are pre-
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Means of Body Change Variabl-es

Condition

Behavioral Manual

TAB-Grp L4/I4

TAB-Tnd IL/LI

Body Change Variables

Pounds Lost VüRf

Post

MCB 14/73

Table 5

at Three Time Periods

-L2.9I

( 6.92)

-L4.27

( 7.10)

-9.66

( 8.6e)

-7 .7I

(Lr.72)

J-mo IU O-mO I'U

SAB L4/T2

-11.48

( 10. 9e)

-r4.25

( 12. 1r)

-11. 08

( 10.40)

-I2.35

(L4.82)

-13. 43

( 11. 4e)

-12.00

( 10. 78)

-11.35

( 11. 37)

-II -27

(ls.76)

for Eight Treatment Groupso

Post

33.29

( 18. e1)

39. 61

(20.s8)

zó. )4

(24.54)

19.73

(27 .4L)

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

24.27

(32.73)

38.04

(24.Or)

33.99

(30.4s)

31.65

(37.s4)

32.53

(29.42)

32.7L

(23.26)

34.I4

( 31. 11)

25.L]

(43.84)

PoSt

RELFATCH

25.89

(3s.84)

20.97

(13.07)

23.86

(L6.42)

16.64

(1s.01)

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

39.25 34.63

(4r.27) (2L.32)

30.39 36.70

(22.29',) (L9 .25)

32.33 37.15

(21. s3) (20.03)

27.53 31.31

(18.40) (14.98)

(continued on next page)
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Means of Body

Condition

Alternate Manual

TAA-crp L4/14

Table 5 (continued from previous page)

Change Variables at Three Time Periods for Eiqht Treatment Groups

TAA-Ind L2/I2

Post

Pounds Lost

MCA L2/II

-7.79 -6. 13

(4.e0) (7.40)

-5. 04 -3. 13

(3.83) (5.77)

-2.60 -4 .71

(6. 10) (6.56)

-1.93 0.52

(4.e2) (e.54)

3-mo FU

SAA I2/L2

o-mo .t u

Body Change Variables

V'lRT

ostandard deviations in parentheses

"First number indicates number of subjects upon which posttreatment means are based. Second

number indicates number of subjects upon which follow-up means are based

-6. 00

(6. es)

-2.96

(s.87)

-8.93

(7. s3)

-0. 17

(8. 21)

PoSt

2I.90

(L4.20)

L4.66

(r2.4e)

13. 50

(25.76)

7.O9

(18.27)

J-mo iu þ-mo tu

12.97

(22.06)

9. 83

( 13. 76)

15. 45

(2r.es)

-n ôq

(22.66)

13.40

(22.42)

9.39

( 16. 16)

33. 04

(33.79)

r. 18

(2O.77)

Post

RELFATCH

ìl;r'i

13. 01

( 8.08)

IZ. ¿O

(10.42)

22.48

(32.51)

24.97

(2O.s4)

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

18.68

(r2.89)

13.94

(r2.72)

33. 83

( 3s. 71)

26-82

(24.9r)

23.79

(14.01)

17. 58

( 13.90)

36.66

(34.9s)

36.84

(27 .70)

(,
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Figure 1. Weight Reduction Index Changes.
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Table 6

2 X 4 MANOVA Resul-ts at Three Time periods

(Manuaf Effectiveness Comparison)

Posttreatment MANOVA

Manua] Effect

Format Effect

Tnteraction

3-Month Follow-up MANOVA

Manual Effect

Format Effect

Interaction

6-Month Follow-up MANOVA

Manua] Effect

Format Effect

Interaction

* p (.10

** p<.05
*** p < .01

**** p < .001

I D.F. F (3, 93) = $. $$ tt**:t

3 D.F. F (9, 226) = 2.f8 **

3 D.F. F (9, 2I7) = .93

l- D.F. F ( 3, 89) = l. $l :ttt**

3 D.F. F (9, 2I7) = I.l-0

3 D.F. F (9, 2I7) = 1.81 *

1D.F. F (3, 89) - Q.i) tcxt<

3 D.F. F (9,2I7) = 1.69 *

3 D.F. F (9, 2r7) = '97
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sented in Table 7. There was a significant manual effect across time

on the pounds l-ost and weight reduction index variables, F (1) = 19.34,

p <.001 and F (l) = 16.82,9_ <.001, but not on the fat change variabre.

Thus both the MANOVA and the repeated measures ANOVA results provided

¡zarrz cÈvnñ^ õllnÐort for the behavioral manual_rs srrnerioritw in rvç!J ÞL!urry Þulrpur L rur Lrrc uelrcrvIQIclJ_ tttctlluclJ_'s --r_*_ -,, pro-

ducing weight but not fat loss. Fat l-oss occurred but \,{as not related

to manual used. Instead, subjects in al_l groups lost significant

amounts of fat over the 9-month period as indicated by the significant

time effect on the fat change index, F (2) = 25.46, p <.001.

Cost-effectiveness was anal-yzed separately. The mean cost-

effectíveness j-ndexes at the three assessment periods for the eight

groups are presented in Table 8. A 2 X 4 repeated measures ANOVA \,üas

used to ccmpare the cost-effectiveness of the behavioral manual with

that of the al-ternate manuaf. The resufts are presented in Table 9.

The signíficant manual effect, F (f) = 6.07, p (.O25, indicates that

the behavioraf manual was significantly more cost-effective. As

occurred in the body change analyses, an examination of the degree of

contact effect at this point was not possible because of a group

confound.

Behavioral- Manual - Therapist Contact Versus Self-Administered

Comparisons

Hypothesis 2 stated that subjects using the behavioral manual with

some degree of therapist guidance would lose significantly more weight

than subjects who self-administered the manual- wi-thout therapist

guidance at posttreatment, 3-month, and 6-month follow-up. Planned

multivariate contrasts were used to compare losses of behavioral



Sourcë

Mean

Manual

Repeated Measures

Format

Manual- X Format

Error

'1'aþ-Le

ANOVA on Pounds Lost,

D.F.

Time

Time X Manual

Time X Format

TimeXManualXFormat

Error

I

I

Pounds Lost

MS

L8925.57

434A.26

222.OI

131.40

224.82

InTRI , and RELFATCH for

Dependent Variabl-es

lVRT

3

91

F

84. I8****

19.34****

qq

qa

2

a¿

6

6

L82

***

* ***

*

**

MS

l-48756.96

26905.O2

t8lo.28

955.50

1599.69

p

.Y

4.87

J¿.3¿

39.33

26.95

16. 98

< .01

< .001

< .05

q.O25

a2X4Design

F

92 .gg* ***

16.92****

1. t3

.29

L.92

2 .32*

1. 59

j!

p

MS

208038.80

2550.72

1070.88

2000. 75

1308.88

RELFATCH

13.71

628.72

542.s7

30I. 40

L94.62

F

158. 94****

1.95

.82

1. 53

3.23*

2.79**

1.55

3529.83

272.48

04.¿J

91.80

138.62

25.46****

L.97

.46

.66

È
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Tabfe I

Mean Cost-Effectiveness Indexesa

Condition ,,b

Behavioral Manual

Assessment Period

J-mo ¡ uPost o-mo -E U

Al-ternate Manual

TAA-Grp

'l'ltl\-rno

MCA

SAA

.237 ( . r59)

.0s8 (.047)

.288 (.636)

.630 (1.401)

.3s2 ( .394)

.136 ( .096)

.s67 ( .449)

2.941 ( 3. 135)

.13e ( .246)

.o4o ( . os2)

.361 ( .524)

.051 (2.020)

.394 ( .343)

.I2O ( .098)

.s40 (.444)

r.759 (3.790)

.226 ( .r77)

-.353 (1.398)

.836 ( .7L6)

.42r (1.409)

TAB-Grp

'l_Au-tno

MCB

SAB

I4/r4 .4O9

rr/LL .r43

L4/I3 .489

r4/r2 1.312

( .260)

(.077)

( .370)

(1.e40)

14/14

12/12

12/IL

12/L2

ostandard deviations in parentheses

1ì"First number indicates number of subjects upon which posttreatment

means are based. Second number indicates number of subiects

upon which fol-low-up means are based
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Tabl-e 9

Cost-Effectiveness Repeated Measures ANOVA for 2 X 4

(Manual Cost-Effectiveness Comparison)

Cost-Effectiveness fndex

MS

76.5I

tg hq

17. 98

10. 56

a a/l

¿. ¿v

2.04

AA

Design

F

23.60****

6.07**

5.54***

5-¿O

.39

2.63

q1

2. 43*

Source

Mean

Manual-

Format

Manuaf X Format

Error

'l-'tme x

'Ì'1me x

Time X

Frrar

D. F.

t
't

3

9I

Manual-

Format

Manual- X Format

* p ( -05

** p 1 -o25

*** p < .01

**** p < .001

2

2

o

6

IóZ

(¡cRRRtÉs_
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subjects in the therapist-administered - group format, therapist-

administered - individual- format, and minimal contact conditions with

rosses of the serf-administered condition. The contrasts were not

significant at the three time periods, F (3, 93) = l-.34, p <..26;

F (3, 89) = 1.64, p < .19; F (3, 89)

having therapist contact did not l-ose more weight than subjects who

self-ad.ministered the behavioral- manual-.

Planned comparisons of cost-effectiveness indexes for the four

behavioral conditions were al-so undertaken at posttreatment, 3-month,

and 6-month follow-up. Again the three groups having some therapist

guidance were compared with the self-administered qroup. These

comparisons were significant at each time period, t (95) = 3.4I,

p ( .001; t (91) = -5.88, p_ <.001; r (91) - -2-'79, g_ <.Ot respecrive-

1y. This indicated that sel-f-administered use of the behavioraf manual-

was more cost-effective than use with some degree of therapist guidance.

Within Group Changes

Single sample t tests using a conservative .01 significance l-evel

were used to determine if groups changed signficantly in terms of

pounds lost and weight reduction index from pretreatment to posttreat-

ment. Change from posttreatment through 6-month follow-up was eval-uated

by within group ANOVA and by Tukey comparisons using a conservative

.025 significance levef to control for inflated alpha across variables.

Al-l three therapist-administered groups using the behavioral

manrre'l lost sionifiCant amOunts of weioht from rlrêtrêâtmênf tÕ nOSt-tlv¡L¡ y!eu

treatment. The single sample t statistics for pounds lost and weight

reduction index respectively were: therapíst-administered - group
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format, t (13) = -6.73, p <.002, and t. (13) = 6.35, p 1.001;

therapist-administered-individual format, t (10) - -6.36, p<.00I,

and t (10) = 6.09, p (.001; minima] contact, t (I3) - -4.0f, p <.OOf,

and t (13) = 4.I4, p (.001. These groups did not lose further signi-

ficant amounts of weight during follow-up. The self-administered group

did not lose a significant amount of weight from pretreatment to post-

treatment but losses during follow-up were nearly significant on the

two variables, F (2) = 2.55, p (.10, and F (2) = 1.85, p <.18.

T\do groups using the al-ternate manual- lost significant amounts of

weight from pretreatment to posttreatment but not through follow-up.

These were the therapist-administered - group format, t (1:¡ = 5.73,

p <.001, t (13) = 5.56, P 1.001' and therapist-administered -

individual- format conditions, t (11) = 4.36, p (.001-, t (11) :3.89,

p ( .Of. The minimaÌ contact condition did not lose significant

amounts from pretreatment to posttreatment but did through follow-up

on pounds lost and weight reduction index, T (2) = 4.94, p 1.O2,

F (2) = 6.2I, p <.01. The self-administered. condition did not change

significantly over any of the time periods.

A summary of these significant within group changes is presented

in Tabl-e l-0. The majority of significant weight changes occurred duríng

active treatment. Further significant losses over follow-up occurred

only in the self-administered behavioral condition and in the minimaf

contact al-ternate condition. No Tukey comparisons of change from

posttreatment to 3-month follow-up or from 3-month to 6-month follow-up

were siqnificant.
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Tabl-e l0

Occurrence of Significant Within Group f'leight Changes

Weight Change Variabl_e

Pounds Lost V,IRI

Condition Pre-post Post-6-mo. pre-post post-6-mo.

Behavioral Manua1

TAB-crp

'r'AlJ--Lno

MCB

SAB

Alternate Manual-

TAA-Grp

'1'.¿\l\--LnCt

MCA

ù¿t¡\

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

No Near
Sìonifir-ence

YeS NO

YeS No

No Yes

No No

Vêc N^

YeS No

Vêq l\l^

No Near
Sion'i fir:ance

YeS No

Yes No

No Yes

No No
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Degree of Therapist Contact Comparisons

The major question in this study concerned the effectiveness and

cost-effectiveness of using varying degrees of therapist guidance in

the use of self-help weight reduction manual-s. To examine this, three

degrees of therapist contact provided on an individuaf basis \¡Iere

examined. These were therapist-administered - individual format,

minimal contact, and self-administered. The therapist-administered -

group format condition involved in previous analyses was not included

in order to eliminate the possibility of a group treatment confou¡d.

A 2 x 3 design was thereby created (manual X degree).

In order to determine if degree of therapist contact influenced

manuaf effectiveness, MANOVA \Á¡ere executed at posttreatment, 3-month,

and 6-month follow-ups. Dependent variabl-es were pounds fost, weight

reductíon index, and rel-ative fat change index. The results are pre-

sented in Table l-1. The manual variable had a significant effect at

al-l- three periods, F (3, 67) = 7.I2, P ( .001, F (3, 63) = 9.65,

p (.001-, F (3, 63) = 3.2I, p <.05 respectively. The effecÈs were

exerted primarily on weight change variabfes only as the stepdown F

statistics presented in Appendix H indicated. There was afso a degree

of contact effect at posttreatment and 6-month follow-up, F (6, 134) =

2.62, p (.05, F (6, 126) = l-.80, P <.10.

The MANOVA degree of contact effect ldas not highfy significant,

however, and was not supported by l-ater repeated measure ANOVA across

tj-me periods on each of the three dependent variables. The ANOVA

resufts are presented in Tabl-e 12, A degree of contact effect did not

occur on any variabl-e. The repeated measures ANOVA supported the
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Tabl-e 11

2 X 3 I4ANOVA Resul-ts at Three Time Periods

(Manual- X Degree of Therapist Contact)

Degree of Contact Effect 2 D.F. F (6, 134) - 2.62 **

Interaction 2 D.F. F (6, 134) = .46

Posttreatment MANOVA

Ivlanual- Effect

3-MonÈh Follow-up MANOVA

Manual Effect

6-Month Fo1J-ow-up MANOVA

Manual Effect

l- D.F. F (3, 67) = 7.I2 ****

I D.F. F (3, 63) = 9.65 ****

l- D.F. F (3, 63) - 3.2I **

Degree of Contact Effect 2 D.î. F (6, 126) = .92

Interaction 2 D-F- F (6, 126) = 1-34

Degree of Contact Effect 2 D.F. F (6, L26) = l-.80 *

Interaction 2 D.F. F (6, 126) = I.22

* P ( 'lo
** p <.05

*** p < .01

**** p (.001



Table 12

Repeated Measures ANOVA on Pounds Lost, WRI, and RELFATCH for

Dependent Variables

Source

Mean

Manual

Deqree

Manual X Degree

Error

D.F.

I

I

z

a

Áq

Time

Time X Manual

Time X Degree

Time X Manual

Error

Pounds Lost

MS

LI472.39

3615. 58

190.83

158. 37

245.Or

F

48.46r<***

14.76****

.18

q?

WR]

t4s

103206.96

22063.45

¿o¿o.4ó

t240.59

1718. 57

X Degree

tr*

.Y

p

( .0s

< .025

7.r3

45.93

49.32

26.68

a2X3Design

130 15.88

*** p < .01

**** p ( .001

F

60.05****

f2.84****

1.53

a-

/1 É'

2.49

3. 1l**

1. 68

MS

152509. 50

454.t5

1576. 88

1917. 31

1268.69

RELFATCH

54.9r

79L -63

618. 08

293.72

r84.45

F

I2O.2lt ***

.36

L.24

1.5r

t.

'l
l,

.30

4.29**

3. 35**

1.59

1t-1 ôô¿t tL.¿¿

2r5.94

55.¿J

76.43

84.94

31.16****

2.43

-5t

.86

t;

,Þ
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significant MÃNovA manual effect on weight change only, pounds ]ost -
F (l) = 14.76, p_ <.001, weight reduction index - F (l) = I2.g4,

p (.001, Fat l-oss was significant over time, F (2) = 31.16, g <.001,
but was unrelated to either manual condition or to degree of contact

condition. Thus the behavioral- manual produced significantly more

weight but not fat loss than the al-ternate manual-. Degree of contact

did not significantly effect eitheï weighÈ or fat loss.

No significant interactions occurred in the MANovA anal_yses but

two occurred in the repeated measures ANOVA analyses. A time X degree

interaction for pounds fost and weight reduction index, F (4) = 3.11,

p (.o25, E (4) = 3.35, p < .o25, indicated that minimal contact

conditions experienced continued weight loss, therapist-administered

conditions experienced regain, and self-administered conditions main-

tained their weight l-osses from posttreatment to 6-month follow-up. A

time X manual interaction for weight reduction index, F (2) = 4.29,

p (.025, j-ndicated continued loss foll-owed by partiar regain in the

behavioral manual condition and regain fol-lowed by partial- reloss in

the alternate manual condition. !üeights at 6-month fol-Iow-up were just

below posttreatment weight for both manual conditions.

cost-effectiveness was examined separately using a 2 x 3 repeated

measures ANovA of the cost-effectiveness indexes for the six groups.

The resu]ts are presented in Table l-3. A significant manual_ effect

occurred, F (1) = 4.68, p (.05, indicating that the behavioral manual

was more cost-effective than the afternate manuaf. A siqnificanc

degree of contact effect, F (2) = 5.43, p <.0I, showed that lesser

degrees of contact were more cost-effective. A manual X deqree inter-
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Table l-3

Cost-Effectiveness Repeated Measures ANOVA for 2 X 3 Design

(Manual X Degree of Therapist Contact)

Cost-Effectiveness Index

Source

Mean

Manual

Manual- X Degree

Error

D. F.

I

I

z

2

65

t{s

71. 85

20.9r

24.3I

14. 31

4 .47

2.7I

q7

a1^

1. 16

F

16.07****

4.68*

5.43***

3. 20*

.51

2.34

.83

z-53

Time

Time X Manual

Tìme X Tìeoree 4

Time X Manual X Degree 4

Error 130

* p (.05

** p ( .025

*** p < .01

**** p ( .001
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action, F (2) = 3.2o, p <.05, also occurred. vlhil-e no contact greatly
increased cost-effectiveness in the behavioral manual condition, mini-
mal contact produced best efficiency in the alternate manual- condition
with decreased efficiency under both high contacr or no contact condi-
tions.

The secondary question in this study concerned the comparative

effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of group and individual treatment
formats in the use of self-help weight reduction manuars. Therapist-
administered treatment under group and individual- contact conditions
were compared' The minimar contact and self-administered conditions
invol-ved in previous ana]yses were not incr_uded in these analyses.
Thiq raqrr'l .t-a.l .i--cu ¿n a 2 X 2 design (manual X group_individual_ contact).

MANOVA rr¡ere executed at posttreatment, 3-month, and 6-month

foIlow-ups with pounds 1ost, weight reduction index, and rer_ative fat
change index as dependent variabres. The resu]ts are shown in Tab]e

14. A significant manuar- effect occurred at arr_ three time periods,
F (3' 45) = 6.36, p < .00f, F (3, 45) = 3.91, p < .01_, F (3, 45) = 4.6I,
p <'01' The stepdown F statistics for these manual effects ind.i-cated

that they were exerted on weight change data. The effects on fac

change data neared significance. These statistics are presented in
Appendix H. Kind of contact (group versus ind.ividual), however, did
not have a significant effect on either weight or fat r-oss.

These resurts were supported by repeated measures ANovA across

time periods on each of the three dependent variabres. The results
are presented in Table l-5- significant manual- effects on each dependent
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2 X 2 MANOVA

(Manuaf X

Posttreatment MANOVA

Manual Effect

Kind of Contact Effect

fnteraction

3-Ivionth Fo110w-up MANOVA

Manual Effect

Krnd of Contact Effect

Interaction

6-Month Fo1}'ow-up MANOVA

Manual- Effect

Kind of Contact Effect

Interaction

Table l-4

Resul-ts at Three

Group-Individual-

'r'r_me Perl_ods

Contact)

'ì nE

'l nE

lñIì

l_ D.F.

'l nç-

l nF

I nF

L D.F.

'l nF

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

6.36 ****

.34

l-. 5+

3.9f ***

2.49 *

4.6I ***

.82

)a

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

F (3, 45)

:tn
.Y

**ñ
F

*** ñr

**** ñv

< .10

< .05

< .01

< .001



Source

Mean

Manual

Kind of Contact

Manual X Kind

Error

Repeated Measures

Table

ANOVA on Pounds Lost,

ñF

I

I

'1'lme

Time X Manual

'.t'tme x Kanct

TimeXManualXKind

Error

Pounds Lost

MS

L2576.45

2352-67

38.91

138. 71

170.88

I

I

15

wRf, and RELFATCH for

Dependent Variables

lVRT

F

73.60****

13. 77****

-¿5

.8t

4t

2

2

z

a

AA

***

*tt**

MS

86349.06

L5723.87

3.70

987. 18

ITI2.84

Ìi

p**

30. r0

4.73

15. 25

L3.79

L6.69

< .01

(.oor
< .0s

< -o25

a2X2Design

F

J7.59****

14.13****

.00

.89

r.80

.28

.91

ti

p

MS

86647.63

8216.03

575.82

.00

1061.80

RELFATCH

459.39

/11 1A

9I. 98

86.32

160.52

F

91.60****

'7.77***

trÀ

.00

2.86

?ô

.3t

r399. 78

L87.99

8r. 15

L62.LO

169.O4

9.23****

l. 11

.4A

.96

(,
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variable occurred, F (I) = 13.7'7, p < .001-, F (1) = L4.f3, p < .00f,

F (I) = 1.71, p (.01. Kind of contact did not have a significant

effect on either weight or fat change. Fat loss increased significant-

ly over time, F (2) = 8.23, p < .001, but was not rel-ated to manual-

condition or to kind of therapist contact. No significant interactions

occurred in either MANOVA or repeated measures ANOVA analyses.

Cost-effectiveness was examined separately with a 2 x 2 repeated

measures ANOVA in order to determine whether group treatment by a

therapist was more efficient than individual treatment by a therapist.

The results are presented in Tabfe 16. They indicated a signj-ficant

manual effect, F (1) = 5-97, p 1.O25, and a significant kind of con-

tact effect, F (1) = 10.'72, p <.01. Thus the behavioral manual was

more efficient than the afternate manual and treatment in a group for-

mat was more efficient than treatment in an individual format. No

significant interactions occurred.

Program Compliance and Treatment Outcome

Various program compliance measures \,vere correlated with the three

treatment outcome measures at each assessment period. These were

computed separately for each manual-. The results are presented in

Table 17. The compfiance measures used \^/ere behavior score, activity

score (behavioraf manuaf only), calorie score (behavioral manual only) ,

numbers of weeks the data for each of these measures were recorded, and

therapist ratings of subject activity 1eve1s at 3-month and 6-month

follow-up.

The first six measures correlated highly with weight change

measures in the behavioral- conditíons at posttreatment. Only the
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Tabl-e 16

cost-Effectiveness Repeated Measures ANovA for 2 X 2 Desion

CosÈ-Ef fectiveness fndex

Source

lvlean

Manual

Kind of Contact

Manual- X Kind

Error

rìE

I

I

1

I

47

MS

J. öU

1.53

2.74

.01

.¿o

.rl

.14

.25

.18

.L7

F

f4. gg****

5.97**

LO .72* **

.o4

1. 0l

.81

r.48

1. 05

Time

Time X Manual 2

Time X Kind 2

Time X Manual- X Kind 2

Error aÀ

* p ( .05

** p ( .025

*** p < .01

**** ^ / .ì^1y \ .vvr



Table

Correlations of Program Compliance

Pounds Lost

Behavioral Manual post 3-rno FU 6-mo FU

Behavior Score

Weeks of Behavior

Activity Score

lVeeks of Activity

Calorie Score

Weeks of Calorie

Activity Rating -

Activity Rating -

Score

_.41**

- .42**

-.54***

- .42x*

.38**

-.36**

Score

Al-ternate Manual

Behavior Score

Inleeks of Behavior Score

ActivityRating-3Mo.

ActivityRating-6Mo.
t(tré-triled tests)

- .29*

- .29*

_ -46***

-. 31*

.29*

-.22

_. 45***

Score

3 Mo.

6 Mo.

I7

Measures

-.25

_.46***

-. 3l_*

.23

-.26

-. 38**

_.49*x*

with Treatment

iüRr

J-mo ïu b-moPost

. 33*

Añ'**

-49***

.4r**

-. 15

.33*

-.34*

-. 37**

* p ( .Q5

.2I

.24

.37**

.29*

-. 06

.16

.59***

outcomea

RELFATCH

FU Post 3-mo !'U 6-mo FU

_.49***

_.57***

_.45***

tl

.37**

.25

-. 13

.20

.51***

.47***

_. 51***

_.65***

- .44* *

-.48***

¡

-. 00

.08

aa

.11

.L4

.08

**p(.01

.23

.26

_.00

.08

.25

'l?

.19

^'Ì

. 7l* *?t

*** p < .001

.49***

.59***

.54* * *

.26

.34

.43**

.42**

.29*

.25

.65***

. 68** *

.48***

.58***

.49***

.41***

.09

.18

.25 .15

.37** .25

.7'7rr** .61***

.47***

Ul
Ot
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¡¡l-irr.i#rr c¡¡ya hOwever, ütas Strgngl_y related tO \,reight I_OSS at 6-mOntha ¿¡v!'vwv!¡

follow-up, T (45) - -.46, p < .001- for pounds lost, r (45) = .37,

p < .01- for weight reduction index. Significant correfations with the

fat change index fol-lowed a different pattern. They were not signifi-

cant at posttreatment or 3-month follow-up, but became so by 6-month

follow-up. The activity score correl-ation, r (45) = .43, p ( .01, and

the cal-orie score correfation, r (45) = .29, p (.05, were significant

at 6-month follow-up but the behavior score correlation \¡/as not. Thus

the activity score vras the only compliance measure consistently related

to both weight and fat change. The therapist subjecÈive ratings of

subject activity levels supports this. As Table 17 indicates, these

ratings were highly related to both weight and fat change. Activity

therefore appeared to be an important factor refated to J-onger term

weight and fat l-oss.

llith the afternate treatment manuaf, behavior scores were not

significantfy correlated with weight loss at posttreatment but were

at 6-month foll-ow-up. The behavior scores \^7ere not related to fat

change. Afthough activity and calorie scores were not obtaíned for

this manual condition, therapist subjective ratj-ngs of subject activity

level-s were made. These were significantly refated to both weight and

fat change, again indicating the importance of activity in obesity

reduction.

Factors Correfating !'7ith Positive outcome

A final purpose of the present research concerned identification

of factors correlatinq with treatment success. A series of correlations

between several possible factors and weight and fat treatment outcome

':;:,1.::.; : i ::'i.:r,:.t:r.:::.:
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variables at the three assessment periods were made. These were ob-

taÍned for al-l- eight groups combined and for each manuaf condition

separately. The correl-ations are shown in Tabl-e 18. Loss at Week 5

of the program was the only variable which correfated with positive

outcome for all dependent variabl-es at all time periods. The more

weight a subject lost by lfeek 5, the more he was l-ike1y to lose at

later points. When the manuals were considered separately, the rela-

tionship to both weight and fat change was significant for the al-ter-

nate manual and was significant only for weight change for the behavior-

al manuaf. A significant correl-ation with weight change but not fat

change was found for the spouse in program variabfe. Subjects in al-l

groups lost significantly more weight if their spouses also partici-

pated as subjects in the program. No other possible factors showed

consistently strong relationships to weight loss regardless of wheLher

the manuals were considered separately or together. There was a

tendency for mal-es to lose more weight initially, but correlations had

disappeared by 6-month follow-up.

c.i¡¡ifìnrn+ COrrelatiOnS With f¡]- nh¡n¡ê r¡7êre eVident fOr SeVerafv¿ru¡¡Yv vYv

additional- variables. Table f8 indicates that across all subjects,

those who were younger, had shorter histories of obesity, weighed less

initially, and had a l-ower pretreatment percentage of fat l-ost rel-a-

tively more fat as gauged by the relative fat change index. All were

significant when only alternate manual condition subjects were con-

s'idcrcd- Thcrz ü7êrêc,ônqìsfentlw fnrrnd for nnlrz ìnjtial we'i oht and fatf r uv¡¡ u¿l

measures in the behavioraf condition. A fina] correl-ation bet\,üeen sex

and fat change was found in the behavioral manual condition. Mal-es



Age -.06

Sex .27**

Age of obesity onset -.06

Duration of obesity -.04

Initial Pounds Overweight-.08

Initial Percent Fat .13

Pretreatment Gain (t Mo) .O2

Anxiety Score - Pre .08

Anxiety Score - Change -.I4

Loss at Week 5 .89***

In Program with Spouse, .4I***

Friend, or Alone

Across Eight Groups Post

Table 18

Correlations of Various Factors with Treatment Outcomea

Pounds Lost

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

.01

.24**

.00

-nl

-. 13

.10

.04

.L4

-. 03

('\¿.

-. 11

.07

-. 09

.06

-. 13

.67***

.39***

Post

-. 05

-. l7* *

.05

-.07

_.26***

-.27**

-.02

-oq

.10

-.70***

-.32***

hTRT

3-mo FU 6-mo FU Post

-. 06

.r0

-. 13

.81***

.40***

-. IO

-.L7**

-.02

-. 08

-. 13

-. 20*

.07

-. 06

.10

-."/4*t *

-. 33***

-.06

.06

_. 35***

-.2Lx

-.04

-. 33***

_ .42* **

-.59***

.00

- .32* *

RELFATCH

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

-. 15

13

L4

15

o4

09

- .42***

.20*

-. 11

-. 35***

-. 4g***

_. 59***

.02

_.47***

-. 18

-. 35***

-.06

_.32**J<

-.49***

-.44tc**

.v¿

-. 01

.10

_.46***

-.22*

57** *

34***

(continued on next page)
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Behavioral Manual- onlv Post

Age

Sex

Age Onset

Durati-on

fnitial Pounds. over

Initial Percent Fat

Pretreatment Gain

Anxiety Score - Pre

Anxiety Score - Change

loss at lrleek 5

Table 18 (continued)

Correlations of Various Factors with Treatment Outcome

Pounds Lost V,IRI

-.09

.33**

-.24

.06

-.12

IL

^1

.08

-.L7

.97***

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

-.08

.¿u

-.L2

-.L2

.10

-. 16

-.o4

-. 16

.01

-. 06

-. 1t

-.14

.56**

-.01

-. I3

.05

-.04

-.L4

-.16

.90***

Post

-.0r

-. 3O*

-¿J

-.25

-.33*

-.04

.08

-L4

_ -62**x

3-mo FU 6-mo FU Post

-.06

-. IB

-na

- - ¿J

.04

a1

1ô

_.74**x

ôa

-. 06

.20

-. 05

- 'lo

-. 08

.L4

.L4

^'7

-.44*

RELFATCH

3-mo FU

-.26

_.46***

.03

-.27*

-.40**

-. 69* **

-'t?

.10

-.25

-.39**

-.4r**

-.04

-.34*

-. 50***

_. 67***

-.06

.04

-. 36

6-mo FU

-.14

-.26

.13

-.22

_.49***

-.44***

-. 08

.16

.22

-.25

(continued on next page)
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Alternate Manual Only

Age

Sex

Age Onset

Duration

ïnitial Pounds Over

Initiaf Percent Fat

Pretreatment Gain

Anxiety Score - Pre

Anxiety Score - Change

Loss at Week 5

Table fB (continued)

Correlations of Various Factors with Treatment Outcome

Post

Pounds Lost

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

-. 10

.12

^À

- .32*

1n

.14

-.o2

.24

-.12

.82***

ôq

.31_*

.L]

rìq

-. 06

tq

.29*

-. r3

.73?t**

1f

ta

la

.¿z

1A

1A

.64* * *

a(two-taited tests)

Post

.08

- 1g

.10

- .42* *

-. 18

-.12

.05

-.59**

WRT

3-mo FU 6-mo FU Post

-. 11

-.11

-. 13

-. 01

-.12

-. 10

.09

-.27

.L4

_. 60* **

p(.05 ** p(.01

-. 30*

- ñl

- 'lrì

-.26

-.25

.L4

-.L2
'l?

-.48**

-.43**
la

-. 13

-. 39**

-. 46* **

-.46***

.uz

-.01

- ñ-7

-.L7

RELFATCH

3-mo FU 6-mo FU

_ .46***

.I0

-. 36**

-.53***

-.45***

.0t

-.12

-.01

- .44*

,1.

*** p ( .00I

_.49***

.12

-.2L

-.39**

-.54***

-.49***

.13

-nR

-.01

- .4r*

Ol
F
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lost rel-atively more fat at the first t\^/o assessment periods but this

relationship had disappeared by 6-month follow-up. The same had

occurred for the weight measures as reported above.

The raw individual- fat and weight data upon which the analyses

were based is presented in Appendix f.
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DÏSCUSSTON

The present investigation provides strong support for the use of

self-help behavioral manual-s in weight reduction and thereby supports

Hypothesis 1. Al-l- behavioral groups had lost a mean of l-l pounds or

more by 6-month follow-up whil-e al-l- al-ternate treatment groups had lost

a mean of 9 pounds or less. The ranges \^rere 11 to 14 pounds and 0 to 9

pounds respectively. The behavioral groups' l-osses compare favorably

to those in 2l- self-control behavioral- studies listed bv Jeffery et al-.

(1978). The l-osses \^¡ere greater than 62 percent of those listed by them.

They were also maintained for at least a one-half year period whereas

many of Jeffery et al-.'s (1978) were posttreatment fosses. The manual's

great superiority in producing weight loss resul-ted in heightened cost-

effectiveness as welf. It did not, however, produce significant fat

Ioss. vlhile the sÈatisÈical- significance of the weight losses is note-

r^rnrl-hr¡ ¡'l ini nr'l ^.i ^-i tj ^--^^ ^-n ha crroqÈinnerl mL^ I L1* Sl-gnar1cance Ca.- -- J-'ne J-OSSeS, no\¡/evef ,

are noteable when the subject population is considered. It met Glasgow

and Rosenrs (1978) demand for cl-inically relevant subjects in that

subjects r/¡ere generally chronical-Iy overweight people. They had been

obese for considerable lengths of time, had faifed to l-ose and keep

wpì¡ht nff ronaatadlr¡ ¡nd r¿erc considered to be recafcitrant to treat-t s¡¡s rYv! v

ment. The losses are al-so noteable in that they were maintained for at

feast 6 months in most cases. This was in contradiction of trends

reported by subjects of 5 to lO-pound yearly gains.

Another important aspect of the behavioral program \n7as the lo\n/

2 percent dropout rate during active treatment. Stunkard (1975)

reported a 47 percent dropout rate within 1 year and a 70 percent rate

63
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by 2 years in the commercially availabl-e TOPS program' ft afso com-

pares favorably to 7 to 50 percent dropout rates reported in various

behavioraf studies (Kingsley & Vüilson, L977; Ashby & lriilson, 1977;

Jeffery et a1., 19'78; Loro et aI., 1979¡ Marston et al., L9l7). This

is noteworthy as one-hal-f of the subjects used the behavioraf manual

with minimal or no therapist contact. The alternate manuaf also had a

low 6 percent rate. This suggests that the $50 attendance deposit

rather than the behavioral manual- per se may have been decreasing

attrition. Hagen et al. (1978) had earfier demonstrated Èhe useful-ness

of attendance deposits.

contrary to Hypothesis 2, behavioral groups having some degree of

therapist contact did not lose significantly more weight than subjects

who self-administered Èhe manual. This was unexpected as several-

authors have cfaimed that behavioral manuals reguire at feast minimal

guidance by a therapist (Fernan, L973; Bellack et al., L974) .

Degree of therapist contact had no significant effect when both

manuals were included in the analyses. Therapist-administered treatment

(high contact) was as effective in producing weight loss as sel-f-admin-

istered treatment (no contact). By 6-month follow-up, however, thera-

pist-administered groups had begun to regain. Minima] contact groups

were continuing to lose (behavioral loss - 2 l-bs.; alternate treatment

loss - 6 ]bs.) and self-administered groups \^iere maintaining their

l-osses. These differential changes over fo1low-up lend support to

Carteretal.'s,rg77)cfaimthattherapistsmayharmtheirclientsby

seeing them too much. These are trends, however, and the groups'

effectiveness did not differ significantly at 6-month follow-up. Cost-
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effectiveness/ however, was significantly higher for l-esser degrees of

contact. The contj-nued losses in minimal contact groups suggests that

minimaf therapist support can help in teaching subjects self-refiance

eventhough the behavioraf manual- could be used very effectively without

therapist guidance. I¡lithin group comparisons had shown that subjects

in the self-administered condition were the only behavioral subjects to

lose significant amounts of weight during foJ-low-up.

These results contradict Brownelf et al. (Ì978) who questioned

even minimal contact formats and Jeffery and Wing (1979) who advocated

intense, three-times-a-week contact rather than Ìessened degrees of

conÈact. Brownell et al. (1978) had cautioned against seff-help "do-

it-yourself" manuafs. The resufts indicate that self-help manuafs can

be very effective even when used without therapist guidance. Caution,

however, cannot be disregarded. The present program was not the usual

"over-the-counter' program. It was offered under university auspices

and thus may have been perceived as more effective than the usual pro-

grams. Only through further use and replication can the manuaf's

effectiveness under minima] or no contact conditions be demonstrated and

caution then be lessened. Such replications are warranted because of the

potential for greatly decreased cost of weight reduction programs.

The findings concerning group versus individual treatment under

therapist-administered conditions supports trends favoring group treat-

ment in the sparse fiterature on this topic. They paraflefed those of

Kingsley and I¡lilson (L977). Eventhough treatments did not differ sig-

nificantfy at 6-month foffow-up, both studies indicated small continued

losses in behavioral group conditions and regains in behavioraf individ-
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uar conditions. This suggests that group treatment may be more effec_

tive than indiviciuaf treatment in producing and increasing weight loss

after active treatment ends. Later folrow-up may show siqnificanc

differences between conditions, KingsJ_ey and Wil_son,s (Lg7j) social_

pressure group continued significant l0sses as wel1. The presenE

study's al-ternate manual group condition did not do so but it onl-v en-

couraged and did not stress sociaf pressure. The effectiveness of group

treatment is al-so supported by row attrition rates. No subjects dropped

out of group conditions but one using the behavioral- manual and ¿wo

using the al-ternate manuaf individuarly did. This may indicate that
groups with seven members may be sufficiently small to develop group

support which can become a potent variabl_e in promoting attendance,

weight loss, and maintenance of that l-oss. Íühile group contact was not

significantly more effective than individuat contact at 6-month follow-

üp, it was more cost-effective, again indicating the val-ue of lesser

amounts of professj_onal time investment.

Thc nreqcnl- inr¡oqfi¡¡t-inn .i¿¡¡ç l1!çÐsrru rrrvsÞLrVqLruir rS ofl€ of the few completed to date to

include both weight and fat measurements. This was strongly recommended

by LeBow (1977 a). rn the present study, fat l-oss was not refated to

either manual condition or degree of therapist conÈact. This did not

appear to resul-t from measurement errors as reliabilities for the four-

sj-te measures !¡ere high. They compared favorably to those of Loro et al_.

(1979). Mahoney et al . (L977) had found a similar lack of siqnificant

fat losses for lho áoaroô ^r ^^ñtact variable as we]I as for weiqht l-oss.

Thej-r differences in fat loss, however, v/eïe approaching significance

(minimal- better than maximal- contact) whil-e those in the present study
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were not when manuafs v/ere considered together. Alternate manual

minimaf contact subjects fost more fat than those having in-person

contact. Such a discrepancy between weight and fat loss is possible

because as LeBow (1917 a) reports, correlations between weight and

measured fat are not hiqh (.56 for men and .64 for women).

Vlhile fat loss was not refated to manual condition nor to degree

of conÈact, it was related to certain characteristics of the subjects.

Subjects who were younger, weighed less initially, had lower percentages

of fat initially, and had shorter histories of obesity lost greater

aÍ¡ounts of fat as assessed by the refative fat change index. This

would make it appear that treatment is not necessary to produce fat loss.

This is untrue. Fat l-oss was significantly related to increased activi-

ty level, a behavior that was highly recommended in boÈh treatment

approaches used in the present study. Al-so, different degrees of

therapist contact did not call for different amounts of activity. This

likely accounts for the fack of fat foss differences between the two

manuals and among the different kinds of therapist contact. The present

findings concerning fat loss and activity do give some direction to the

development of programs that can accomplish both weight and fat 1oss.

Al-so since different seÈs of variabfes are related to weight and fat

loss, a strong argument for the measurement of both in studies exists.

LeBow's (1977 a ) question, "Can lighter become thinner?" epitomizes a

crucial- issue in obesity treatment today.

The lack of identification of factors correlating with treatment

effectiveness is characteristic of previous research (Mahoney et aI.,

Igii). AcÈivity increase refiabl-y correlated with both weight and fat
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loss across time. Loss at h/eek 5 of the program \¡ras an additional-

factor which correlated only with weight Ioss" Jeffery et al. (1979)

had a]so found that earfv weiqht l-oss was related to later treatment

success. These two correl-aÈions suggest that those doing well initially

may also be those people who are able to comply with program activity

increases. This lack of identification of other factors refated to

treatment success makes the search for such factors important. Only

through identification of variables related to successful treatment can

subjects be matched to the appropriate treatment program.

Prior to a discussion of possible reasons for the superiority of

the behavioral manual in the present study, some of the difficulties

with the present investigation must be noted. The groups differed

significantly in age. As age was not related to later weight loss,

however, the groups \^7ere considered to be non-biased by this variabl-e.

Age was rel-ated to fat loss. As no treatment effects for fat foss were

observed, it was considered to be a non-specific, non-biasing factor

operating on fat loss. Another difficulty could be therapist bias as

the therapists hrere not blind to the purposes of the study. If biases

existed, however, they would tikely have favored increased degrees of

contact as the therapists were trained clinicians. The absence of such

an effect argues for increased effecÈiveness of l-esser degrees of

therapist contact. I

The strong effectiveness of the behavioral manuaf in the present

study must be qualified by the great variability in weight loss exhib-

ited by subjects across treatment conditions. Behavioral group standard

deviations were high (between 6 and 8 l-bs- at 6-month follow-up) and
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subjects varied between a 38-pound l-oss and a l3-pound gain. such

variabil-ity in effectiveness is typical of behavioral approaches and

is a major problem (Abramson, Ig77; Bel]ack , IgjT; Glasgow & Rosen,

1978; Hafl & Hall, 1974; Jeffery et aI., 1979¡ Stunkard & Mahoney,

I976). Tt again reinforces the necessity for further research in pro-

gram development and. in the identification of variabl-es rel-ated to

treatment success so that consistent effects can be obtained (Giasqow

& Rosen, L97'7; Jeffery et al., 1919).

Another difficul-ty concerns the ]ack of continued siqnificant

weight l-oss during follow-up. others report similar difficulties

(Jeffery et a1., 1979; Stal-onas et a1., I97B¡ Stunkard & penick, X97g).

Booster sessions have not been found to be effective (Ashby & wilson,

1977). Loro et al- . (1979) suggest se]f-reliance but the present study

found that al-though minimal- and no contact conditions produced continued

l-osses, the amou¡ts were not that high. Kingsley and I¡Vifson (I9j7) and

the present investigation advocated. group approaches. Though trends

existed toward.s continued losses, they were not significant. Brownell-

et al. (1978) and Pearcè (1980) have produced some of the highest

folÌow-up l-osses by including spouses in programs. over 6 to 12 months,

however, the 10 and 14 pound losses are not that hiqh. The present

study supported this approach as incl-usion of a spouse in the program

positively affected weight loss. The tatter three approaches offer

promise in promoting continued l-oss once a formal treatment phase ends

and certainly require further investigation. Additionally, they offer

practical avenues for decreasing program cosc and thereby increasing

cost-effectiveness.
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The lack of continued weight foss during follow-up may well be

remedied by the three approaches just discussed. !üooley, V'7ooJ-ey, and

Dryenforth (1979) offer a note of caution. They claim that the observed

deceleration in weight loss over time mal' not be due only to inaCegua-

cies in programs. Rather, they describe metabofic changes in response

to dieting which may operate to slow weight l-oss and promote regain.

They also claim that these changes become more pronounced with each

dieting attempt and may account for the increased difficutty in losing

weight experienced by people who have repeatedly tried to l-ose weíght.

Therapists shoufd be aware of such compensatory mechanisms as should

researchers.

The most outstanding treatment effect in the present investigation

was the superior effectiveness of the behavioral manuaf. This manuaf

has been used, though not as successfully, in previous studies (Hagen,

L974¡ Fernan, L913; Hafl- et aI., 1974¡ Hagen et aI. ' L976; Tobias &

MacDonald , L977). Possibly the activity component was the added

effective component in the present study. It was the only measure of

compliance related to both weight and fat loss one-half year after

active treatment ended. This strongly argues for the incl-usion of such

a component in weight reduction programs as recoÍtmended by LeBow and

perry (1977), Harris and Hallbauer (f973), Gwinup (1975). Stalonas et

al. (1979), and Dahfkoetter et al. (1919). It woufd appear as well-

that subjects must not only increase activity. The sooner that they

can do this and also comply with other program requirements, the more

1ike1y that they will experience both initiaf and fater success in

weight Loss. Another factor adding tÒ the manual's effectiveness may
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possíbly have been the manuaf's stress on the subject's responsibility

for making difficuft behavioraf changes in small but fiveable ways that

could be worked into one's lifestyle. This would support Loro et al.'s

(1979) approach which said that well-reasoned, conmon-sense procedures

coul-d be very effective without being over elaborate or burdensome for

either client or therapist. Subjects in the present study often re-

ported surprise when they discovered that weight l-oss could be achieved

without starvation and suffering. Setf-controf was developed in ways

that did not require an aversive continual exercise of will po\,¿er.

The cost-effectiveness findings regarding the behavioral manual-

and the various treatment formats has important implications for weight

reduction programs. The higher cost-effectiveness of the behavioral

manuaf and of lesser degrees or no therapist contact in the use of it

indicates that a treatment is now potentially availabfe which meets

Vv-ifson's (f978) criteria. It is easy to administer, has a relatively

short treatment phase, and can be disseminated widely. FurÈher, subjects

forced to become self-reliant through minimal therapist support showed

trends of continuing weight loss after active treatment ended.. This

would heighten cost-effectiveness with time passage. The potential for

therapeutic efficacy is remarkabfe. With the behavioral manual, a 15-

minute investment of therapist time during treatment resulted in a

maintained ll-pound loss 6 months later. A 60-minute investment pro-

vided no effectíveness improvement and an increase to a 3OO-minute ín-

vestment in the individual- treatment format resulted in only one more

additionaf lost pound. this certainly woul-d not be a worthwhile return

for the added time invesÈment.
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It was stated in the introductory section of this dissertation,

that the behavioral approach is accepted as a viabfe treatment modality

for obesity. This confidence was based on a gro\4ling body of controlfed

and increasingly sophisticated research. The present investigation

supports this and provides further evidence that it may be applied

effectively via self-help treatment manuals. The results indicated that

the behavioral manual coufd be apptied under varying degrees of thera-

peutic contact without significant changes in effectiveness but \n7ith

accompanying increases in cost-effectiveness when lesser amounts of

professional time are involved. These findings shoul-d make al-l- thera-

pists involved in the treatment of obesity seriousÌy question not onfy

the effectiveness of their programs but, perhaps more importantly, the

efficiency of their programs as well. Alternatives to the standard,

intensive individual contact with a professional therapíst treatment

format must be seriously considered-
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LTTERATTIRE REVIEi^I

Deqree of Therapist Contact

The major purpose of the present research was the examination of

the effect of varying degrees of therapist guidance on the effective-

ness and the efficiency of a behavioral weight reduction program

del-ivered via a self-help manual. According to Mahoney et al. (19'77) ,

the role of the therapist in weight reduction is a major research

issue. Maximal therapist contact and control of contingencies in

weight reduction appears to be effective (Abramson , 19'77). Little

permanent weight change resufts, however, once the therapist and his

contingencies are withdrawn (Abramson, 1977). Hanson, Borden, Hal1,

and Half (1916) cl-aj-m that this occurs because patients become

dependent on the therapist and/or other group members during regular

contact. When treatment is terminated and support is lost, treatment

techniques are no longer applied. HalI (1912) says that methods are

needed which are effective when the therapist is absent. According to

Abramson (L973, L977), self-control- approaches in which the patient

rather than the experimenter controls the contingencies appear to be

one of the best vTaVS to achieve this. Loro, Fisher, and Levenkron

(1979) support this in their study. Of three behavioraf treatment

groups, only a group which allowed the subjects to be as self-directive

and as realistic in setting goals as possible l-ost weight throughout

follow-up. Self-help manuals which are being investigated in the

present research are a form of self-controf is used with l-imited or no

therapist guidance. However, therapist contact at feast on a minimal-

basis appears to be necessary in their effective application (Glasgow
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& Rosen, 1978).

The importance of therapist contact in treatment was demonstrated

by Carter, Rice, and DeJulio (1911). These investigators used Hanson

et al-.ts ,1976) argument that abrupt termination is dj-sadvantageous to

a patient. They examined the effects of fading out therapist contact

over a lO-week treatment period. Forty-eight subjects were treated in

dr^rlnq nf ainh.l- ¿¡fl did not use a treatment manuaf. At posttreatment,

the group in which therapist contact was faded out during treatment and

the group in which the therapist met weekly with the group lost

significantly more weight than subjects who met weekly without any

therapist contact. The fade group had lost the most. At a 6-month

follow-up, however, only the fade-out group subjects had maintained

and even slightly increased their weight losses. No-fade group

subjects had regained most of their lost weight. Carter et al. (L971)

concluded that the therapist has an important role to play in weight

reduction. They suggested that a therapist may possibly hurt his

cl-ients by seeing them too much even though some therapist contact is

necessary.

Hagen (L974) was one of the first to question whether therapists

were necessary at all in weight reduction. He examined whether a

program of demonstrated effectiveness using therapist contact could be

transferred into a written manual form and be used with minimaf or no

therapist contact. He used a program outlined by Wo1J-ersheim (1970).

In a classic weff-controfled study, she had found that her learning-

based treatment program produced significantly more weight loss over a

lO-week period than either sociaf-pressure or insight-oriented therapy.
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Hagen (L974) adapted her program, which focuses on eating behavi_or,

into a ten-lesson, self-help written manual. He formed three treat-
ment groups and a no-treatment waiting l-i_st control group using 99

coeds between the ages of 17 and 22 years. one treatment condition

was a manuar onry group. A r-esson lvas mail-ed weekly to each subject.

she returned her homework to the therapist by mail. rt was corrected

and returned to her with the next lesson. rn a second manual plus

contact condition, lesson exchange occurred at weekJ-y, hour-long group

meetings. These were patterned after the first 60 minutes of lrloll_er-

sheim's (1970) focal- therapy procedure and included weigh ins, use of

charts and social pressures, and discussion of principles and techni-

ques in weight reduction. The third treatment condition was a no

manual, contact only group. weekry 9o-minute group sessions were hel_d

duplicating the preceding condition except that al-l communication was

verbal and rel-axation was added. At posttreatment, al_l treatment

groups had lost significantly more weight than the control group.

Losses ranged from 12 to l-5 pounds in the treatment groups. The manual_

plus contact group had lost the greatest amount. A 4-week fol_l_ow-up

showed l-iÈtle further change. since the manual only and manual plus

contact groups did equally weII, Hagen (L9j4) concl-uded that the group

experience with the therapist produced no greaÈ advantage over the

simple written manual. He, therefore, said that personal_ contact is

not a necessity and that a much cheaper manual coul-d be substituted

i,rithout any loss in treatment effectiveness.

Fernan (1973) in an unpublished Master's thesis questioned this

conclusion. He pointed out that Hagen's manual only group did indeed
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have personal contact in the form of weekly mailings and marking and

reÈurn of homework by the therapist. using Glasgow and Rosenls (r97g)

criteria, such contact woul-d be classed as minimal rather than no con-

. .:..: tact as Hagen called it. Fernan (1973) partially replicated Hagen,s_; :''::'.:i:::.4:.-::

study. He used a manual- only group in which all- interpersonal contact

between client and therapist was virtually eliminated. A second group

which he called manual- with contact, exactly replicated Hagen's' :- ..:' r" .:1.

manuaL only condition. Subjects received weekly lessons by mail,
.. . :.._.. ... .1-: -::.i', ,,,.,;,,,; mailed in their homework assignments, and received comments in writing

from the therapist. I¡lhen necessary, the therapist also made tel-ephcjne

cafls to ensure the return of homework. Using the same mil-dfy over-

weight female college population as Hagen (rgjL), Fernan (1973) now

found that the manuaf only condition with no therapist contact did

vüorse than the no-treatment contro] condition. The manuat with con-

tact group did the same as the manual only group in Hagenrs study.

Fernan (1973) concl-uded that therapist contact is l_ikel_y of criticaf

importance even if it is not on a face-to-face basis.',.'.,.-.
:'::: 

-::-::: 
--:::

..: t':.ì.: i: :.:.1:i'-::::',i:1':r Neither Hagents (L974) nor Fernanrs (1973) studies al_low anv con-
''. .'..:
., ,.,:,, :, clusions to be drawn concerning the effectiveness of various degrees

of therapist contact. Fernan's (L973) study indicated that minimal-

therapist contact was better than none. Any conclusion regarding the

::..:;:.::.:r val-ue of face-to-face versus therapist contact by mail could not be
r '- l. i: .:_:.

m¡¡14 hn¡^ro¡¡ar h^^ -" ^^ ^ ç ^ -¡!!qqe, , Decause or a group confound. Hagenrs face-to-face con-

tact was made in a group setting while the therapist contact by mail

was on an individual- basis. Hagen (I914) would seem unjustified in

his concfusion that "the importance traditionally assigned to face-to-
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face personal-contact aspect of treatment, at least for obesity, may

have been overrated" (p. 233). Hagen's (Lg74) study also had other
difficulties. He did not include a placebo or alternate treatment
conditj-on to control- for expectancy effects. The effectiveness of his
treatment is therefore difficur-t to ascertain. His follow-up was ar_so

short and his subjects were not typical of the usual obese cl_inical_

population. His study, though interesting. r-eft some very real-

questions concerning optimal degrees of therapist contact and seneral__

izability of his resul_ts to ctinical populatíons.

Although they did not use a treatment manual, Berlack, schwarcz,

and Rozensky (19'74) executed a study which provided some ans\4rers.

They were specifically investigating the amount of therapist contact
necessary to maintain the use of self-control. Their subjects were

treated individually, eriminating the group confound in Hagen,s (rg74)

study- subjects were treated for g weeks. They weïe provided with
ca]orie charts, daily intake guides, and nine guidel-ines which indicat-
ed how, vrhen, and where eating courd occur. All subjects were

requj-red to sel-f-monitor food intake daily. under the high therapist
contact condition, subjects mair-ed in monitoring record.s daily and met

weekly with the therapist. rn the mail contact condition, subjects did
not meet with the therapist but did receive a weekly packet of
envelopes for returning monitoring records and a short mimeographed

note reminding them of various program aspects. The third, no-contact

group received the same material-s as the first two groups but were tol_d

that no externaf contact \^7as necessary to lose weight. They had no

therapist contact during g weeks of active treatment. At posttreatment,
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both high contact and mair- contact groups lost signifi-cantly more

weight than the no-contact condition. All subjects in the two therapist

contact groups had l-ost weight whire not al-l- hacl in thc nô-c^ñr-act

group- The low contact group's mean weight loss was more than that of

the high contact group's even though they did not differ significantly.

Bel-l-ack et al - (1974) concl-uded that some l-evel- of external control- is

necessary to facil-itate the use of self-control procedures. since

Beflack et al-. (1974) did not incl-ude follow-up, the durability of

their findings is not known. Al-so they used university subjects,

making generalizations to older and more obese ctinical populations

difficult.

Later Bel-l-ack (1976) investigated sel_f-reinforcement and self_

monitoroing in weight reduction and found that daily mail contact did

not significantly affect weight l-oss. over a 7-week treatment phase,

two groups of mi]dly overweight university students mailed in self-

monitoring records daily while two other groups did not. At posc-

treaÈment and a 7-week follow-up, daily mail_-ins had no siqnificant

effect on weight losses. Subjects who self-reinforced as wel-l as sel-f-

monitored, however, lost significantly more weight than t.hose who onlrz

self-monitored. rt must be noted that subjects in the dail_y mail-in

conditions did not receive any communications from the therapist during

the 7 weeks. They are thus a no-therapist contact condition. This is

consistent with both G]-asgow and Rosen (1978) and Carter et al . (Ig77).

rf as they say, a minimal- amount of therapist contact is necessary,

then the mail--in condition shoul-d not make a difference as it was a

no-contact condition-
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Rozensky and Bel-lack (1976) gave a self_help treatment manual_ to
subjects in another study. They were examining individual_ differences
in self-reinforcement styre in ser-f- and therapist-controlr_ed weight
reduction programs. This study investigated degree of therapist
contact since the sel-f-control- condition involved minimal- therapist
contact and the therapist contact conditi-on involved maximum therapist
contact. The subjects were arso an o1der, more oveïweight, non_

universi-ty population- A1r- were treated individual_Iy for 7 weeks. rn
the therapist-controrr-ed condition, subjects used the manuar, mailed
records in daily, reported weigh ins weekly, and experienced a
financial contingency for weight loss. rn the serf-control condition,
subjects used the manuaf and maired in monitoring records dai1y. rn
the minima]- contact condition, subjects used the manual alone and. were

not contacted during the 7 weeks. At posttreatment, the self_contror_

subjects had lost significantly more weight than both therapist-
controLled and minj_mal_ contact subjects. The l_atteï t\^7o groups did
not differ significantry from each other. The superiority of the serf_
control- group was maintained at a 7-week forrow-up although all had

gained back a smar-r amor-mt of weight. This study suppoïts those

already discussed which suggested that a minimar_ amount of therapi_st

contact is better than none. rt also lends support to carter et ar.,s
(1977) claim that too much therapist contact may be detrimentar to
weight reduction attempts.

Be]lack, G1anz, and Simon (Igj6) whose main concern \^7as al_so sel_f_

reinforcement style, rikewise found minimar contact to be more

effective than no therapist contact in the use of a manual. Volunceer
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subjects from a¡ unspecified population were assigned to what they

called a minimal contact group or to either a self-reward/self-punish-

ment or a self-punishmentr/self-reward condition for a 6-week treatment

period. Al-L were treated individually via a 4O-minute audio tape and

accompanying manual. The minimar contact group was a no-contacE group

since subjects \,{ere seen by the therapist only at the end of the treat_

ment phase and at a S-week follow-up. The sel_f-reinforcement groups

actually received minimal- therapist contact as they were seen at 3

weeks, 6 weeks, and a S-week follow-up. overarl, sel_f-reinforcemenc

groups lost significantly more weight than the minimal ie. no-cont.act

group. Although degree of therapist contact was confounded by se]f-

reinforcement procedures in the two contact groups, the di_fferences

somewhat supported the contention that a minimal amount of therapíst

contact is necessary in the treatment of obesity. Since no aLternate

or no-treafment control groups were incl-uded. the effectiveness of the

prograrn coul-d not be determined. The study cannot be faulted for

Èhese omissions, however, as it vras not concerned with this issue. The

focus was sel-f-reinforcement style and differences vrere found on this

variable. High self-reinforcement subjects in the two self-reinforce-

ment groups lost si-gnificantly more weight during treatment and at 5-

week and S-month forlow-ups than ]ow reinforcement sub-iects.

Another study which indirectl-y assessed d.egree of therapj_st con-

tact was done by Bal-ch and Ross (IgjL). Thirty-four femal_e sub-ìects

each used the condensed version of s]im chance in a Fat lvorl_d (stuart

& Davis, 1972) and were to attend nine weekly meetings. Bal_ch and

Ross (1974) compared weight loss for three groups attending various
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proportíons of the required meetings. These groups were comprised of
those subjects who received ful-l- treatment by attending at least 75e"

of the weekl-y meetings, those subjects who received partial treatment

by attending 2 to 6 sessions, and those who received no treatmenc

through their choice not to participate in the program. subjects who

received full treatment and thus had the most therapist contact l_ost

significantry more weight, mean of r0.63 pounds, than subjects in the
other Èwo groups, means of 2.73 and 1.J-8 pounds. At 6-week foflnuz-rrn

l-3 of 19 subjects who completed the total program showed maintenance

or continuation of weight ross, averaging an additional 3.3 pounds.

Balch and Ross (19'74) pararreled their partial treatment group ro

Hagen's (I974) manual- only group but found. different resul_ts. Their
group did no better than the control- group whereas Hagen's group did.

as wefl- as the contact groups. The groups in the Bar-ch and Ross (Lg74)

study, however, were sel-f-sel-ected. This may account for the differ-
ences and makes conclusions regarding the efficacy of manuals without

therapist contact impossible.

Lindstrom, Balch, and Reese (1976) later examined therapist con_

tact more directly. using university students as subjects, they com-

pared a group led by professional-s, a group led by trained païa_

professional-s, a group red by untrained paraprofessionals, a group

treated individually over the terephone, and a no-treatment control

group. Ai-f treated subjects received the same written behavioral

manual- as used in the preceding study over a lO-week period. since no

differences were foi.rnd between in-person groups, they were combined in
+1^^ ^-^1--^itne analysLs. ln-person groups lost significantly more weight than the
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control- group at both posttreatment and 6-week follow-up. The tele_
phone contact group also ]ost more than the control group at the two

time comparisons, but these differences \Á¡ere only approaching signifi-
cance- There \^/ere no significant differences between in-person and

telephone contact groups. t{hen percent of obesíty lost was used as a

dependent variabre, both in-person and telephone contact groups lost
significantly more weight than the contror group. Lindstrom et ar_.

(1976) concl-uded that live therapist contact may not be a total_

necessity because in-person groups had only a veïy smal-l_ edge over

teÌephone contact groups. They suggested that bibliotherapy and self-
control orientatj-on programs may be just as if not more effective than

in-person programs. Al-though this statement is consistent with other

research, the study is not a wel]-control-1ed examination of the deqree

of contact variable. Telephone subjects were treated individuallv

whil-e in-person therapist groups were treated in a group creating a

group treatment confoi:nd. ït is important to note that the two studies

by Balch and his associates are the first of those already discussed to

include an activity component as wefr as an eating component in their

behavioral programs.

Mahoney et a1 - (L971) completed a study which examined degree of

therapíst contact. tike Lindstrom et al_. (Lg76), they found. that high

versus l-ow therapist contact made no difference in weiqht l_oss. The

group-individual- confound in the previous study was absent as treatment

was in a group format. NunÙoer of meetings v{as varied to control deqree

of therapist contact. The program l_asted for 6 months foll_owed bv a

l3-week phase-out of contact. A treatment manual with a problem-solvinq
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orientation was empr-oyed. Maximum contact subjects met weekly with
the therapist for 26 weeks. Minimar contact subjects meÈ with the
therapist eveïy 3 weeks for a totar- of ro sessions. A no-treatmenc

control- group was incl-uded. one-year follow-up resul_ts \^¡ere reported.
combined treatment groups lost an average of 8 pounds whil-e the control
group gained an average of I I/2 pounds. Maximal and minimal contact
subjects l-ost the same aveïage amount of weight but variabiLity was

high among subjects. Mahoney et al_. (1917) al_so measured estimated

body fat- very few studies have done so. They found that rerative
fat change was higher for the minimar contact group, a difference
approaching but not achieving significance. The minimal_ contact group

l-ost 14 percent fat while the maximar- contact group ]ost 4 percent.

Thus the minimar contact group lost an equar amount of weight but more

fat than the maximal contact group.

Hanson, Borden, HaII, and Hall (L976) al_so found high and low

therapist contact to be equarly effective in producing weight change.

They used a prograrnmed weight reduction manuar for a ro-week period

and treated moderatery overweight community subjects in a group format.

subjects were assigned to one of the foll-owJ-ng conditions: conventional-

sel-f-management' progralnmed text vúith high therapist contact, program-

ed text with low therapist contact, attention pracebo, and no-treatment

control-. The conventional sel-f-management subjects met weekly with
therapist and group. They did not have a manual but were verbal_ry

given all information contained in it. under high contact plus manual,

subjects met weekly with the therapist and group while in the ]ow con-

tact condition, they met together three times and. received the remain-
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der of the manuar and returned records by mait. The attention placebo

group met weekl-y and l-earned deep muscLe relaxation. At posttreatment,

the behaviorar- groups were significantly super'or to placebo and. no-
treatment contro-r-s. The manual prus row contacE group was significant_
]y superior Èo both at.tention-pracebo and manuar_ pì_us high contact
group at a lo-week foi-Iow-up but no significant differences amonq the
four treatment groups were fo'nd during the one-year forr_orn/-up. The

manual- plus 10w contact group, however, had continued to show

addiÈional weight loss while the other groups were either maintaininq
or beginning to regain. Hanson et al . (1976) concluded that low

therapist contact when used with written manuaLs was as effective as

much higher degrees of contact and that those subjects who applied
techniques with rower therapist support fared better d.uring forr_ow-up.

Hal-l (1972) had earrier investigated type rather than degree of
therapist invol-vement. using 10 subjects and an individual organism

design, subjects used written manuafs and rnrere exposed to sel-f-control
procedures fol-lowed by experimenter-controlLed rej-nforcement or the
reverse for a r'-week period.. Although not specifically mentioned, a

ra=Àin¡ af +h^ -rEqu¿rrv ur rrle procedure section indicated that the se]f_control_ con_

dition may have involved. more attentj-on than the experimenter-control-

l-ed condition. subjects r-ost more weíght under experimenter rather
than self-control_ conditions. Hall- (Ig72) suggested that the faj_Lure

of the sel-f-control program to produce weight change was possibry due

to its short term, to older subjects, or to variations in presented

techniques. Two-year fotlow-up data (Hat:_ t l:g73) showed no different_
ial- directions of change and found no differences between those who had
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taken part in further supervised programs after treatment and those
who had not.

Jeffery (r974) arso investigated sel-f- and experimenter-contror-r-ed
differences' subjects in two gïoups where they controll_ed their own

financiar- payoffs for weight r-oss r-ost more weight than subjects Ín two
groups where the therapist contror-led reinforcement. At 6-month
follow-up' self-control- subjects had maintained losses whil-e experimen-
ter-controll-ed subjects had regained at .Least 50 percent of their fost
weight. Jeffery (r974) concr-uded that self-contror_ subjects likefv
did better because they relied on themselves rather than on others.
such reasoning is simir-ar to that expressed by both Abramson (rg77)
and Hanson et al. (Ig7O.

A number of the above studies suggested that minimal amounts of
therapist contact when combined with manual use was just as effecti_ve
in producing continued weight ross as high levefs of therapi_st contact
and contror. the minimar contact could be made in infrequent face_to_
face meetings, or by telephone, or by mair-. severar_ authors have even
suggested that high r-evefs may be detrimental_. ïn a case study, polly,
Turner, and sherman (rgi6) further demonstrated that weight r_oss cour_d

be achieved with littr-e therapist contact. They used a mur_t.i_componenr

manual- procedure with a )zonfrg, bright, university coed. A 26-pound
weight loss was achieved over a 9-week period through the use of seven

therapist sessions and homework assignments. Time spent weekly with
the subject was said to averagre on,-y 5 minutes per session.

Marston et al - (1977) likewise showed that very r_ittle therapist
contact cou-l-d produce rosses. They reported on 2ro community subjects
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who responded to a ne\¡Tspaper story and enror-red in a l3-week

correspondence course for weight reduction. The sel_f_control course

emphasized both eating and activity change. Ar_r_ contact \nias by mail .

Each week subjects received a r-esson packet, homework form, and diary
form by mail- and then returned the ratter two. Therapists answered

written questions and commented on forms by return mair_. The

therapists were not trained professionar-s although they were supervised

by a senior psychologist. Even though 50 percent of the subjects

dropped out by the twerfth session, data from remaining subjects was

i nl-aroqf i n^ rì,¿¡¡LslEÞu¿rrv. ror those who had completed al-f 13 l_esSons and had at
l-east 15 pounds to r-ose, a mean weight r-oss of L3-72 pounds was

reported- Marston et ar-. (L977) compared this rate of r-oss to a r_
pound per week rate whj-ch they said was the established rate for rive
contact weight reduction programs. on this basis, they concruded that
therapist contact was not necessary to produce weight loss usinq a

manual' rt must be noted that the subjects did have therapist contact
of a minimal- nature. Further, such a definite statement is unjusti-
fied since the study did not incr-ude a personar contact group or a no-

treatment control group' The high dropout rate al-so created a biased

group' and for those subjects who completed treatment, 6-month fol_Iow-

up showed a mean regain of 2.10 pounds. An interesting difference ¡nras

noted regarding amount of treatment. A mean r-oss of 5.15 pounds was

obtained by 60 subjects who returned l_ess than 9 lessons to the

therapist. This was considerabry l-ess than the 13 .72 mean loss of
subjects who had completed al-l l3 lessons.

Tobias and MacDonal_d (1977) found simil_ar results in a more



controll-ed study' one-hundred female undergraduates were subjects in
a r-'-week treatment program. After an initial group meeting, contact
was by mair- on an individuar- basis- ïn a manual group, subjeccs
received Hagen's (L974) subject manua.r- in 10 weekly r_essons. They

al-so received communications to which they were required to respond

and had to return various records on a weekly basis. rn a second.

condition, no manual was provided but a behaviorar contract was signed
in which a tangible reward cour-d. be earned or l_ost. Brief reminders
concerning treatment rational-e and the surrendered reward vrere senr
weekly to the subjects. There were three other groups. These r¡/ere a

self-determination or willpower group, an effort contïol group where

treatment was derayed a'd subjects tried to rose weight on their own,

and a no-treatment control group. Attrition was high with approxi-
matety one-third of the subjects dropping out. Excruding dropoucs,

analyses showed that onJ-y the manual group and the contract group had

significant pretreatment to posttreatment and pretreatment to 4_week

fo11ow-up losses- Both, however, had begun regaining at forr_ow-up.

Tobias and MacDonar-d (1977) concr-uded that the manuar_ and the
behavioral- contracting procedures were robust sínce both produced

weight l-oss in the absence of therapist-crient personal interaction.
Nevertheless, the subjects had therapist guidance of a mini_maf nacure

by mai1. The importance of at Least some type of therapist was again

demonstrated.

contrary to most of Èhe above studies, Brovrinerl, Heckerman, âDd

westlake (1978) found that minimar_ therapist contact with a manual

procedure produced less of a l-oss than a therapist-administered con-



dition. The three treatment gorups which were included were a

standard weekly contact condition for l0 weeks foll-owed by six monthly

weigh ins, a mj-nimaf contact condition which met only six times during

the same period, and a waiting list control_ condition. Therapisc-

administered subjects lost significantly more weight than either

minimal contact or no-treatment subjects (I0.25, 4.3O, and a qain of

1.8 pounds respectively). A 3-month fol-l-ow-up showed the therapist-

administered group maintained a lO-pound loss whil-e the minima]

contact group regained. At a 6-month follow-up, the therapist-

administered group was still doing better though no longer significant-

1y so (7.42 versus 2.20 pounds lost). Tt too, was beginning to regain

weight. Brownelf et al. (1978) concluded thaÈ minimal contact did not

produce even temporary weight foss. They challenged the use of "d.o-

it-yoursel-f" treatment manual-s for obesity after considering the

hazards of unsuccessful dietinq.

Further contradictory findings concerning the degree of therapist

contact varia-bl-e viere provided by Jeffery and Wing (I9j9). They

investigated frequency of contact in a 6-week program which did not use

a written manual. subjects experiencing contact three times a week

lost significantly more weight than subjects attending one weekly

group meeting. High contact subjects had a weekly group meeting

fol-lowed by two more in-person meetings in one group, or t\nro telephone

Ca1lS in anOther.rrÕìrr:- Pnql.trcatment mean IOSSêq r^rêrê 7 7? nnrr¡dS fOf

personal contact group (3 times weekly), f0.05 pounds for phone contact

group (l- in-person, 2 phone call-s), and 5.17 pounds for the no-contact

group (1 in-person) . Jeffery and lr7ing (1979) concluded that high
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degrees of therapist guidance Ì^rere necessary in early stages of
therapy. There are some difficurties with this concrusion. since

foIlow-up data were not reported, the r-ater effects of intense

dependence are not known. rf subjects cease applying techniques once

therapist support is withdrawrì as Hanson et aL . (1976) cLaim, then

Jeffery and vfing's (1979) subjects might be expected to regain rapidly
d.uring follow-up. Also, the so calLed ,'no-contact" group in this studv

is the standard high contact cond.ition used to assess d.egree of contact
questions ín other studies. A question arises as to why it did poorly
here whife it has generally done well- in other studies. Jefferv and

v,Iing's (1979) data do not warrant the concl-usions which they drew.

The above studj-es indicated that the rol-e of the therapist is an

important issue in obesity research. Most showed that at l_east a

minimal amount of therapist contact was necessaïy in weight reduction

pTograms. Brownel-l- et a1 . (1978) and Jeffery and Vriing (Ig7g) suggested

that l-osses vüere maximized when contact \,üas everi more intense.

Evidence is not totally clear, however. At this time, the consensus

appears to be that the use of self-help manual_s requires some form of
therapist contact which can be in-person, by mai1, or by terephone and

can be made by lay or professionar therapists as stuart (rg77) notes.

The present research investigated the d.egree of professional- therapj-st

contact necessar\z in rha rrca a€ a se]f-help behavioral_ manual_.

Particufar attention was paid to the group in which the manual was

toÈa1]y self-administered. such a condition has been relativelv in_

effective to date. Subjects \^rere treated individually to avoid the

group confound present in several of the studies which were reviewed.

r.::li.:.;:,:,
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rn severar studies d.iscussed in the preceding section sucn as

Hagen (7974) and Lindstrorn et al_. (1976), subjects in some groups were

treated individua,-ly while others were treated in a group. such

dj-fferences made interpretation of therapist effects difficult because

group effects cour-d not be separated from therapist effects. rn a

study of therapist effects, all groups shoufd be treated on either an

índividuat basis or erse on a group basis. only then can effects of
variations in degree of therapist contact be seen. Treatment on

either an individuar or group basis, however, is not onry a confound

to be eliminated in treatment studies. rt is an important issue in
itserf as both individual- and group approaches have been thought to be

potent treatment variabr-es in the behavioral approach to weiqht

reduction.

Although they conducted treatment on a group basis, Ferster,
Nurnberger, and Levitt were advocating the use of indj-vidual approaches

as early as L962. They claimed that functional- analyses of índividual_s

r¡/ere necessary to optimize weight r-oss though they provided no

supportj-ve empirical comparative data. Atthough Stuart (Igjl) now

advocates a group approach to obesity treatment, his 1967 study

effectively used an individual approach with I subjects who maintained

significant losses at a r-year fo1low-up. other authors such as

Mahoney (1974) and Mahoney and Mahoney (1976), have arso suggested. that
individual approaches are necessary to optimize weight loss but little
positive or negative systematic research evidence exists.

Horan, Baker, Hoffman, and Shute (1975) evaluated sroup and
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individuaL counselring under conditions of positive or negative

coverants in an 8-week treatment program. The use of positive

coverants produced significantly more weight ross than negative

coverants, but no significant differences \^7ere found between group and

individual applications. The gïoup treatment tended to produce some-

what better results, however. only 45 percent of individuallv

treated subjects tost r- pound per week while 65 percent of group

treated subjects did. Group treatment using positive coverants

produced greatest weight r-osses. No follow-up was included.

Further suggestions that group treatment is superior \,úere made bv

Ashby (1977) and Hoel- (L916). Atthough Ashby (rg77) did not system-

atically vary group and individuaf format, arl subjects did very werl

under group treatment. His variabl-e of interest, booster sessions in
maintenance, did not produce any differences. He cl-aimed that resul_ts

greatly supported the superiority of group behavioral sel-f-management

programs for obesity. lvithout an individuarly treated gïoup, such a

concl_usion is unwarranted. Hoel_ (I976) compared individual and group

treatment in her study. fndividual treatment, group t.reatment with

individual contingencies for reward, and group treatment with group

contingencies for reward were compared. All were equally effectíve in
producing weight loss at posttreaÈment. Ðuring the first half of the

program, however, subjects in the group situation with individual-

contingencies lost more weight, more rapidly, and more reqularl_v than

subjects in individual- treatment. No fo]low-up was incruded makinq

long-term effectiveness impossible to ascertaín.

Kingsley and Wil_son (1971) have executed the onlv svstematic



study which ínvestigated long-term efficacy of individual and group

counsell-ing in weight l-oss. seventy-eight fernale subjects were

assigned to one of three conditions. fn one, subjects received

individual behavioral counselJ-ing, in a second they received group

behavioral counselling based on the Stuart and Davis (Ig72) program,

and in a third they were in a social pressure group situation.

Kingsley and trVil-son (1977) hypothesized that individual counsel_l_inq

would produce the best weight losses but this did nor Õî.-rrr ÄL

posttreatment, the individual- and group behavioral conditions had l_ost

more weight than the social pressure group but did not differ

significantly themselves. The mean l-osses in pounds were l_2.69 for

the individual behavioral condition, 11.50 for the group behavioral_

conditi-on, and 6.69 for the social pressure group condition. At a

l2-month follow-up, individually treated subjects had reqained

considerable weight whil-e the two group treatments were maintaininq

fosses successfully. I¿lean l-osses in pounds at l2-month fol 1ow-up \¡¡ere

4.39 for the individual- behavior:'l nnn¡l i + i nn r Z . 85 for the group

behavioral condition, and 8.98 for the social pressure group condition.

Kingsley and lVil-son (1977) suggested that the group sj_tuation might be

Í¡cre powerful- in sustaining commitment and motivation to fol-Lohi treat-

ment recommendations and strategies because of group cohesiveness and

resultant group pressure. They saw this as a crucial ingred.ient in

producíng maintenance and continued loss and c]aimed that once a

technique is fearned, motivation determines whether sub-.iects wil_l

continue to fol-l-ow the program or nor.

Of interest in Kingsley and !'Iilson's (1977 ) study, is the



rel-atively good long-term performance of the sociar pressure group.

According to them, this contradicts the poor performance of !üolrer_

sheim's (1970) virtually identical "sociar pressure" group. The

resurts were really very similar, however, when further fol_]ow-uc

reported by i,Vollersheim (L977 ) was considered. Her sociaf pressure

group had l-ost a mean of 5.40 pounds at posttreatment. Follow-up four
months l-ater showed a mean ross of 7.22 pounds. correspondingly,

Kingsley and wilsonrs (L977) social- pressure group had lost 6.69 pounds

at posttreatment. This increased to 9.g1 por:nds at 4-month follow-up.

Thus, the social pressure group increased their l-osses with time whil_e

the individual- behavioral- contact group regained. The group formar

appeared Èo be more effective than an individual_ format. sociaf

pressure al-one produced continued l-oss. The behavioral approach

appeared to increase further the effectiveness of the group format.

The few studies discussed above do not al-low definite conclusions

regarding the comparative effectiveness of group and individal

approaches in obesity treatment. only one examined the issue with anv

kind of experimental rigor. overal-l Èhe findings tended. to support

that group treatment j-s more effective, especially after several months

of follow-up. The present research study investigated this issue

through the use of four treatment groups, t\uo using a behavíoral self-
help manual and two using an alternate treatment sel-f-hetp manual_.

under each manua'l ¡nn.ri{-i^- ^*^ group used the manual_ in a group

format and one in an individual- format. All manual_s were therapist-

administered. Thus two groups using a manual_ on a group basis were

compared Èo t\,ro groups using a manual on an individual basis in order
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to assess group and individual treatment efficacv.

Sel-f-HeLp Behavioral Manual_s

rn the introduction to this dissertation, serf-hefp manuars rr\rere

said to be a cheaper alternative to expensive individual_ or group

treatment of obesity. Glasgow and Rosen (197g) reviewed the status of

self-he]p behavior therapy manuals and concluded that manual-s coul-d be

effective agents for producing weight foss if used with at leasu a

minimal amount of therapist contact. The majority of weight reduction

manuars used to dat.e are multicomponent programs incl_udinq such

techniques as seff-monitoring, nutritional_ information, stimufus

control, and sel-f-reward (Glasgow & Rosen , lgTg).

Stuart and Davis (19'12) published one of the first manual_s using

this approach. Their manual-, Sl-im Chance in a Fat V,iorl-d, is avail_ab1e

in long and condensed forms and is of demonstrated effectiveness.

Bafch and his associates have used this manual- repeatedly in various

studies which were discussed earl_ier (Bafch 6, Ross , Ig74; Bafch e

Balch, 1976¡ Lindstrom et al., 1976). In these studies, the manual_ was

effective with at l-east a minj-mal degree of therapist contact. The

manua] emphasizes the importance of energ'y balance in producing and in

reducing obesity. Tt is important because it stresses that activitv

changes are necessary in addition to eating, changes.

Hagen (1974) was one of the first to both use and eval_uate a

wrÍtten manual . His manual- \das an adaptation of !r7ollersheim's (1970)

therapist manual which was of demonstrated effectiveness. rt was a

self-help manual suitabl-e for the laity and dealt solely with eating

behavior change. Tt's utility with some degree of therapist contact
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has been shown in a number of studies (Hagen, L974¡ Fernan , 1973¡

Hall et aI., 1974¡ Hagen et al_., 1976¡ Tobias & MacDonal_d, Ig77).

Bel-l-ack and his associates have arso deveroped a subject manuar_

which has been used effectivery in a number of studies (BeJ_rack, 1976¡

Bellasli et a1 -, 1976; Ber-rack et ar., r9i4: Rozensky & Belr_ack , Lg76).

other manuafs which have been deveroped and used in several studi_es

include those of Mahoney and Jeffrey (Lg74), Ha1r, Hall, Hanson, and

Bord.en (I974), and Brownel_l, Heckerman, and V,testlake (1975). These

have been examined in such studies as Mahoney (rgi4), Hanson et ar.
(1976), and Brownell et al. (197g). Again, these manual_s were al_so

effecÈive under conditions of minimar- or fulr- therapist contact.

For the present research, an adaptation of Hagen's (rg74) manuaf

was employed' rt appeared to be a useful research and treatment tool
as its utility had been shown in several repJ-ications. Modificatj-ons

were made to incrude activity change in addition to eat.ing behavior

change. LeBow and Perry (Ig77) stressed the necessity of incl_udinq an

activity componenÈ in any weight reduction pïogram. Harris and

Hal-rbauer (1973) had demonstrated the importance of activity in
behavioral programs- They compared an eating change behaviorar group,

an eating and activity change behavioral group, and an attention-placebo
group- Al-1 l-ost weight during 12 weeks of treatment (6.9, 9.L, and

6'8 pounds respectively) but only behavioral groups maintained losses

at 7-month follow-up (8.8, r3.r, and a gain of 0.2 pounds respectively).
At follow-up, those in the eating plus activity modífication group

achieved significantly greater losses than the eating modification

group onJ-y- Gwinup (L975), too, showed the importance of activicv.



Eleven subjects increased walking but did not ar_ter eating over a

year period. Weight l_oss and more importantly, fat l_oss, occurred
once war-king was for 30 0r moïe minutes each day. weight 10ss

increased proportionately to wal-king time increase. Dahlkoetter,
cal-l-ahan, and LinÈon (1979) demonstrated that a combination trearment
of eating'and activi-ty change produced higher l-osses at a 6-month
foJ-Iow-up than treatment employing only eating change or onJ_y activity
change. Stal-onas, Johnson, and Christ (rg7g) al_so found exercise to
be important in producing maintenance of weight ross at one-year
foÌlow-up. Addition of an activity component to Hagenls (]tgl4) manual,
therefore, appeared reasonabre. rncreased activity courd aid in
creating a negative energy balance without a drastic cutback in intake
as occurs in dieting only programs.

se,-f-help behaviorar manuar-s can be used wi_th varying degrees of
therapist supervision. Glasgow and Rosen (Ig7g) emphasized the
importance of distinguishing among degrees of therapist guidance in
evar-uation research- They outlined three basic degrees. ser_f-
administered referred to a no therapist contact condition where the
written manual was the sole basis for treatment. cr_ients ser_f-

administered the manuar and no procedural advise was given by the
therapist arthough data corr-ection could occuï. fn a minimar_ contact
condition, crients depended primarily on the written program but had a
smal-l- amount of therapist contact. This could have been in the form
of phone cal-ls, mail correspondence, or a smalr_ number of in_person
meetings- rn a therapist-administered or maximar_ contact situation,
regular contact with the therapist occurred. Meetings were generally
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at least on a v¡eekly basis and were aimed at cl_arification and

el-aboration of manua] information.

rn addition to distinguishing among degrees of therapist contact,

Glasgow and Rosen (1978) al-so stressed. that, other points were

necessary in the assessment of the effectiveness of self-help manual_s.

They stated that other comparisons should be inc]uded. These compari-

sons cou-l-d be with therapist-directed treatment, placebo conditions,

and no-treatment control_ conditions. Wilson (1979) also stressed that

other comparisons \¡¡ere necessary. He particularly emphasized the

necessity of nonspecific control_ groups in order to check on expect-

ancy efforts and thereblz demonstrate causal rel-ationships between

therapeutic programs and consequent weight l_oss. He claimed thac

using a no-treatment control- group alone, vras no longer acceptable.

Although alternate treatments are highly recommended, few studies

have incfuded such conditions. Tobias and MacDonald (Lg7i ) come

close to providing such a condition. Although they did not use a

manual' they incl-uded an al-ternate treatment in which reminders were

sent to subjects concerning the rational-e of their specific treatment.

The present study developed a self-help alternate treatment manual_

which was appJ-ied under both sel-f-administered and therapist-adminis-

tered conditions. The manual was an adaptation of h7oll-ersheim's (1970)

nonspecific therapy condition therapist manual. ft combined an ínsight

orientation with d.eep-muscl_e relaxation.

Glasgow and Rosen (1978) also pointed out other considerations

which were necessary to make in the evaluation of self-help manual_s.

These incfuded the use of c]inically relevant subjects, the use of
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treatments which could be empl0yed cr-inically, the incr-usion of
sufficiently long follow-up assessment periods (at l_east 6 months in
duration), and the incl-usion of cost-effectiveness indicies so that
rel-ative efficíency of various degrees of therapist guidance cour_d be

assessed' !'lilson (1978) l-ikewíse stressed that treatment research must

use treatments that approximate clinical situations as cl0sefy as

possibre in order to make an assessment cf treatment effectiveness.

These considerat.ions \nrere noted and the present research study,

therefore, used overweight persons of a wide age range from the
ann*'.*i +.. - !--u.,.uuu'r-ry' a creatment program that has been used clinically, a 6_

month fo1low-up period, and a cost-effectiveness eval_uation in
addition to the usuar effectiveness evar-uation. Finarly, multipre

measures of treatment outcome vTere empl0yed. Lebow (rg77a) and

Bel-l-ack and Rozensky (1975) have stressed the need to emproy multiple
measures of body change since no perfect and easily used measure of
adiposity had yet been developed. Thus both weight and fat chanse

were measured as recommended by LeBovü (rg77a), Mahoney et al . (rg77) ,

and wi]son (1978). Mahoney (1975) and Franks and !üilson (1975) have

al-so stressed the need to assess the degree to which subjects actually
use the techniques presented in a program when evaluating effective-

ness. Consequently, measures of compliance with manual instructions

were made from measures of behavior change and energy change as

suggested by Mahoney (1975) and Franks and Ìüil-son (rg7s). LeBow (rg77b)

has emphasized that data concerning behavior change and energy change

must be obtained in addition to body change measures so that inter-

relationships between them could be ascertained.
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Cost-Effectiveness

The present investigatíon of behaviorar ser_f-herp manuars arose

from an effort to decrease the cost of weight reduction programs while
maintaining or even increasing effectiveness through the use of
manual-s' cost-effectiveness comparisons \¡¡eïe, therefore, an essentiat
component of Èhe study. These comparisons aïe a method of ascertaining
which treatment produces the greatest amount of therapeutic benefit
for the least amount of expensive professionar ti-me invorvement.

lrTil-son (1978) and Glasgow and Rosen (197g) strongly advocated the use

of such comparisons- The latter stated that such evaluations coul_d

permit reductions in professional- time invoLvement for each cJ_ient,

thereby allowing more cl-ients to be treated. yates (197g) was also

a strong advocate of such analyses, craiming that it was just as

important to measure and decrease the cost of obesity treatment as it
\¡/as to measure and increase its effectiveness. îhus cost-effective-
ness comparisons cou]d justify programs using smalr- amounts of
therapist contact even though they might not be as effective as

therapist-administered programs. This couLd be so if reasonabl_e weiqht

l-osses \¡/ere generated with much lessened investments of professional

time.

others have al-so stressed the importance of using cost-effective-
ness indicies in obesity treatment. Jeffrey (rg74, rg7s, r976) stress-
ed this need in his d.iscussion of treatmenr n,rl-aqme issues in obesity

research- He stated that inordinate amounts of time and money shoul_d

not be spent to achieve onry very smal] r-osses. He ar_so said that
relative permanence of effects and the total- amount of time necessarv
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to produce these effects must be assured. He advanced a simple
formula to be used in determining cost-effectiveness of various
programs (Jeffrey, 1974). The formu]a v¡as as follows:

ndex =

Thus a researcher only needs to record time spent per session and

total time with each patient in order to make such comparisons.

Jeffreyrs (1974) index which has also been used. by yates (r97g) was

employed in the present investigation. The ratio was inverted,
however, because the weight reduction index courd assume both negative
and positive val-ues. This created difficulties in the cost-effective-
ness index distribution when a negatíve weight reduction index was

used as a denominator in the ratio. These difficulties were avoided

by an inversion of the ratio which then put the negatÍve weight

reduction index in the numerator.

Arthough cost-effectiveness indexing is highry recommended by

several authors, few investigators have undertaken such a procedure.

Marston et al- ' (1977) did a simpre computation and came up with a

$4-42 cost per pound r-ost in their correspondence course for weight

reduction. They divided the $55 per person cost of the course bv the
average 12'46 pound weight loss per person. They said that this cost

compared favorably with the average $54.95 cost per pound r_ost reported
by Yates (L976) at the Stanford Clinic.

The other study which used this indexing was reported by yates

(1978) - He compared the cost-effectiveness of two programs, each of
5 months duration- Tn behavioral program x which cost g295 incr_udino

deposit, 74 subjects met weekty with professionar therapists in groups
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of I to 12 persons. There r¡¡as a 2 percent d.ropout rate by the end of
the program- Tn ecrectic program y, a deposit was not required..

Subjects paid a smal_l fee upon program entry and l_ess than gfO for
each meeting thereafter. They coul-d begin and end treatment at any

time' Treatment was administered by formerly obese nonprofessional_s

to groups of 40 people. Fifty percent of the 74 subjects had termina-

ted after only 6 weeks of treatment. onry 10 percent stayed in treat-
ment for the fur-f 5 months. Itieight 10ss was calcur-ated in both

programs at time of termination regardless of length of treatmenr.

Posttreatment anar-yses of weíght ross showed no superiority of program

X over Program Y. Weight reduction quotients \,vere .3I to .29 respect-

ively. cost-effecti-veness analyses, however, showed significant
difference between programs. yates (197g) utilized Jeffrey,s (Lg74)

formula, using cost to patient rather than mean treatment time per

patient as the numerator in the formula. cost of program x was g295

per subject- Mean cost of program y was $35.g5 per subject. Analysis

showed Program Y to be significantly more cost-effective than proqram

X' Behavioral Program X cost $44.íO/percent reduction in obesitv whife

Porgram Y cost $3.OO/percent reduction in obesity.

vvith onry three studies reported, difficurties in making compar-

isons between studies are al-ready evident due to differences in
compuÈing the index. Marston et af. (1977) and yates (1976) used cost

in doll-ars divided by pounds lost whífe yates (197g) used cost in

dol-lars divided by weight reduction index. The latter takes initial
degree of obesity into account. Since the present study used treatment

time per subject to measure cost, it is al-so somewhat different from
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the indexes used in the three studies mentioned above.
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APPENDIX A

EATING AND ACTTVITY

ASSESSMENT QUESTTONNAIRE



Name:

Address:

ViETGHT HTSTORY

I Vnrrr nrêqêñ+ r^ra i ¡h#

2. How would you describe your

EATTNG AND ACÎÏVITY ASSESSMENT

QUESTTONNAIRE

Sex: M F

Birthdate:
Home Phone:

Aaa.

Office Phone:

height
present weight (circfe one) ?

sJ-ightly about
ar¡art.ra ì *ì.rÈvverwËfgrrL avefage

your best or do you think you \^loul_d

:....:... -.,:.:a::;- 414....?" :

115

very
overweight

At what weight have
feel your best?

you felt

A

6

How much weight woul_d you like to l_ose?

How dissatisfied are you with the \',¡ay you look at this weiqht?
CompleteJ-y l4oderately Neutral- Moderatelv
satisfied satisfied dissatisfi-ed dissatisfied
other people react to your weight problem? yes
yes, how do they react?

o. ljo
_Lr

No

7. Why do you want to lose weight at this time?

8. I¡that are the attitudes of the foll-owing people about your
attempÈ (s) to l_ose weiqht?

Nl¡-¡ | i .,^¡rEYqL¿Vg

t". g. , dis-
approve, T€-

qonl-frr'l \vv¡¡L!s¿/

f nd.if ferent
(e. g- , don't

azrê ,{an | |v$lv,

help)

Positive
(a a ôh-

courage )

Husband

wr-re

Chifdren

Parents

Employer

Friends



Do the attitudes
your weight loss
describe:

or behaviour of
or gain? yes

your spouse or
No If

r16

children affect
yes, please

10. Tndicate the periods in your rife when you have been overweight onthe folr-owing table. vtThere appropriate, list your maximum weightfor each period and number of pounds you r.r. ãrr..weight. Brieflydescribe any methods you used to lose weight, ê.9., diet pil1s,diet, in that five year period. elso risl any significant r-ifeevents you feel were related to either r^zoiah.l- ^.collese resrs, marriase, presna":i:::'riï3::.eain or loss, ê'e.,

öl_rt'n

0-5

f,-IU

10-15

LJ- ¿U

zu-¿3

¿)- 3U

<l l- <5

35-40

40-45

+f,-5U

55-60

60-65

Maximum
Vreight

# Pounds
Overweight

Methods Used
to Lose Weight

Significant
Events Refated
to lVeight
Change

How do you feel
(circl-e one)

No effect

your weight affects youï daily activities?11

Some effect Often interferes Extreme effect
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12. How physically active are you? (circle one)

very acÈive Active Average rnactive very inactive
13. lrlhat do you do for physical- activity and how often do you do it?

E'roar r an ¡¡z

(daiIy, weekly,
mnn+1-r'l tzl

A¡l- i rzi l-¡z
(swimming, jogging,

¡l¡n¡'i n^ a{- ¡ \t çue. /

L4. A nunLber of different ways of losing \^reight are l_isted below.
Pfease indicate which methods you have used by filling the
appropriate bl-anks.

Àaac

Used
Number
of Times
Used

Maximum
vüeight
Lost

Comments: Length of
time weight loss
maintained; success
failure

TOPS

Irûeight llatchers

Streaml-iners

]1fIIS

Supervised diet

Unsupervised diet

Starvation diet

Behaviour mod

Psychotherapy

Hypnosis

Other

15. lrlhich method did you use for the longest period of time?

16. fn your attempts to l-ose weight, have you ever had a physical or
emotional reaction of such severity that it impaired your family
and/or work relationships or functioning?
Yes No If yes, please describe the symptoms and how
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long they lasted.

Il. What usually goes vúrong with your weight loss programs?

MEDÏCAT, HTSTORY

I8. What are your present medicaf problems?

19. lVhat medications or drugs are vou takino?

20. Are you allergic to medications, drugs or foods?

2r. Please list any hospitalizaLion or operations. rndicate your age
for each hospital_ admission_

Age Reason for hospital_ization

22. Pl-ease list, by age, âfly serious illnesses you have had which have
not required hospital_izatíon or operations.

,l ì,', Age Reason for hospitalization
.:.'.:-t :

23 - Pl-ease describe any medical problems you have which are
r-omnl i ¡: .l- orl Ïrrz rznrr r t^ra i nlrfjvq! wç¿Yr¡L.

24. V'lhen did you last have a complete physical exam?

25. Vr/ho is your current doctor?
26. Pl-ease list any psychiatric contact, individual- counselling, or

marital counsel-ling that you have had or are no\^/ havinq"
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ãYË Reason fo{ contact and type
of therapy

SOCTAL HTSTORY

27. Pl-ease describe your present occupation

28. How long have you worked for your present employer?

29¡ Circle the fast year of school attended:
I2345678 910 11 12 I23 4 M.A. Ph.D.Grade School_ High SchooJ_ Col_l_eoe

other
30. Please ansr¡¡er the fotlowing questions for each marriage:

Date of marriage

Date of termination
Reason (death, divorce, etc.)
Number of children

31. Yearly income: (circle one)

0 - 5,000 5,000 _ IO,OOO 1o,o0o _ 15,ooo
15,000 - 2O,O0O above 20,OOO

32. Pl_ease describe your spouse's occupation in detail_.

33. Spouse's age _ Weight _ Height
34. How would you describe your spousers weíght (circ]e one)

very slightly about slightly veryoverweight over\rTeight average underweight underweight
35' Please list your chir-dren's age, sex, height, weight, and circlewhether they are overweight, underweight, or average. rnc]udeany children from previous marriages rt"th", they are living withyou or not.

Age Sex vleight Height overweight Average Und.erweight
very slightly average slightly very
very slightly average slightly very
very slightly average slightly very



36. Who lives in your house with you?

'..,,:,4.:. 1::,;t]:.1:
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Noïs your father living? yes
age and. cause of death

Father t s age no\^r or

38. Is your mother living? yes
age and cause of death

Mother's age now orNo

39. Describe your father's occupation

40. Describe your mother's occupation

4r. Describe your father's weight whire you viere growing up (circle
one)

very slightly about sJ_ightly very
nr¡prr^ra'i ahl- n¡¡arr^rai ¡l-r+vvErwcfgrrL vvsrwsrvrrL average underweight underweight

42. Describe your mother's weight while you v'rere growing up (circl_e
one)

very slightly about slightly very
owerweialrÈ n¡zorr.zaì¡?r+vvs!wçrvrru uvsrws¿gflL average underweight underweight

43. Please describe your family attitudes toward food and eatinq
¡^rh'i 'l a \tñrl r^tr _* ,"ere growang up

44. lVho raised you as a child?
¿.q Dl a¡ca I ì e+ your bfOthefS r

weight, height, and circl_e
weight or average-

Aaa Sow l¡7o i aht T{a'i nl¡+
'':-:jj: r¡E¿vrlL

46. Please write any other
weight problem below.
family and friends that

and sisters' ages, sex, present
whether they are over\,,leight, under-

Ôr¡crwei ah l- Alzcr:ao TlnÄcrr^zo i ¡htwurY¡¡L

verv sl i-;., 

- 

.t r-,"*',vetr r¿rY _**Y.._-y very
very sJ-ightly average slightJ_y very
very slightly average slightly very
very sJ-ightly average slightly very

information you feel- is relevant r.o your
This woul-d incl-ude interactions with your
might sabotage a weight loss program.
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TABLE OF TDEAL WETGHTS*

'il.'.::'..:.:.:::::

L22

MEN

Ideal lveight
(Pounds)

124

127

130

133

136

140

I49
153

r51

r62

r66

T7I

l,t6
180

Ideal Weight
(younds )

100

104

ro7

110

113

116

t19

123

L27

131

135

139

I43
I47

r51

WOMEN

Height

5t 2tl

5 r 3il

\r 
^tl

5 | 5rl

5r6rl

5t 7tl

5r8rl

519r1

5t10"

5 r l-l_ t'

6r0rl

6tlrl

6t 2tl

6t3rl

6t 4tl

Height

A | 1^rl

/t r 1 1 rl
=II

5r0n

51lrl

5'2"
5 | 3rt

tr,1 A tl

5r5il

5r6rl

5'7"
5r8rl

5rgrt

5rf0r'

5 | llr'
6t0rl

* Midpoint of medium frame weiqhc range, Metropol_itan Life Tables.
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PHYSTCTAN CONSENT FORM

ï am aware that my patient, ,is
partici-pating in a program for obesity at the university
of Manitoba. According to my knowledge, there is no medicar-
reason that would prevent from
participating in this prosram.

Physician's signature

Date
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ÐATA FORM
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CONSENT FOR USE OF DATA

Ms. Terry D- pezzot-pearce has my permission to use data
about me, , gathered whiLe
f participated in a weight control program conducted at
the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba. This
information may be used for presentations at professionalr/
scientific meetings and in professional publications.
However, no person in my family, nor our family name, nor
other identifying information wourd. be included in anv
presentations made by Ms. pezzot-pearce.

Signature of participant Date
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ATTENDANCE CONTRACT

T., , agree to place a 950.00
deposit with . The entire 550.00
deposit will be returned to me at the 6-month forrow-up
assessment if T have attended nine of the ten treatment
sessions, and the 3- and 6-month follow-up assessments.
If I have faifed to do this, the enti_re deposit will_ be

forwarded to the Heart Fund.

Signature of Participant

Signature of Therapist

n-+^UALg
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ATTENDANCE CONTR.ACT

r, . agree to place a $50.00
deposit with . The entire
$50.00 deposit will be returned to me at the 6-month

foIlow-up assessment if I have mailed in records weekly,
and if T have attended the lO-week assessment and the 3-
and 6-month foll-ow-up assessments. l_f ï have fail_ed to
do this, the entire deposit will be forwarded to the
Heart Fund.

Srgnature of Participant

Signature of Therapist

ñ^+^
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ATTENDANCE CONTRACT

r, , agree to place a $50.00

deposit with . The entire
$50.00 deposiÈ wil-l- be returned to me at the 6-month

follow-up assessment if f have attended the l_O-week

assessment and the 3- and 6-month follow-up assessments.

If I have fail-ed to do this, the entire deposit witl_ be

forwarded to the Heart Fund.

Signature of Participant

Signature of Therapist

ñ-+^DdLE
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BEHAVÏORÂL MANUAI
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WEÏGHT REDUCT]ON MANUAL

Þran¡ raÁ ?rrr+ ¡vrslvs yj

Terry D. PezzoL-Pearce
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If you have any questions during the course of your
contact me at:

program, please

Terry pezzot-pearce,
51 - 1781 pembina Highway,
lfinnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2G6

or cal-l me at 269-553s after 5:00 on weekdays oï on weekends.
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' TNTRODUCTTON

This manual is designed to teach you to Ìose weight and tokeep it off. rt is based on behavioural principr_es that háve beenrepeatedly shown to be effective in initiating weight loss. The treat-ment is a self-control- treatment and as such, wil_r teach you principlesand methods which you can apply in your own environment in order toalter your eating and exercise habits. rt wilr- be sorely up to you tolearn and more importantly, appry and try the various teãhn-iquessuggested in the manuar. rf you do, weight r-oss can be assured.. rfyou do not apply them, you will not l_ose weight.

This weight reduction manua] is divided into r0 weekryl-essons and can be used by you on your own at home or can be used withsome help from a behavioural therapist. fn either case, however, theresults will depend on you and your involvement and adherence to theprogram.

The basic aim of our progïam is behaviour change and not justweight change. By this, we mean that we want to see fiveabr_e chanoes
in r¡nrr- a¡l-ìn^ -h,;¡ ^^+.:--:!-- L-r-r I!¿¡ rvur sqLrrrv and activity habits - changes that wil-f remain once theprogram is complete. Anyone can 10se weight but few can keep it off.F'nr ì nqt¡n¡a!v! rrrÐLo¡¡uËr )ou can l-ose weight by simply not eating. However, aEsome point you wirr- start eating again and will rikely regain theweight which you lost. Ho\,,/ever, if you should slowry cirange the wayyou eat and the vúay you expend energy as lve advocate so that thechanges become part of your everyday-lifestyle, then you will be ableto keep the weight of f once you have l_ost Ít. Because \{e areinterested in making enduring changes in your lifestyre, we do notplace great emphasis on Ìarge weekly weigtrt rosses. Rather we preferto see small-er but steady and enduring weight ross. such r_osses aretypically in the range of one pound per week.

over the next l-O weeks, 
oyo, 

wil-l be working through IOl-essons' Each lesson wil-l discuss various prJ-nciples and t,echniques cobe used in losing weight. Each r-esson wil] be dÍfferent but wirr_incl-ude the foll-owing parts: discussion of principtes and techniques,review questions to be filfed out after r"rãi'g Èhe discussion (youare free to refer back to the discussion when answering them), andvarious daily records which wir-r be discussed later.

As you may have already guessed, the following program isnot easy and will invol-ve much work on your part. üIe can telr you whatto do and to try, but it wilr- be up to you to try everything we suggestand to discover which of these things work best for you and then co
foLl-ow through and do them for severa] months or longer. vüe cannot dothe program for you. During the l-O-week treatmenE, program, you willbe weighed weekly in order that you may see how you are doing weight-wise' Further, you wilr be car-r-ed in at 3 and 6 months after theprogram ends so that we may see how you are progressing. These check-ups are important and therefore have become ãn åttenaance requirementin order for your $50.00 deposit to be returned Eo vou.
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As you proceed through your lessons, you wil-l notice that
some are longer than others. Regardless of length, all require your
close attention in order to fose weight and to change your eating and
activity lifestyles.
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LESSON ]-

As al-ready mentioned, we wirr be concerned with s1ow1y
changing your eating and activity habits in this program. !üe wil-l_
suggest behavioural principles to you which wil_l_ be helpful in making
these changes. A behavioural- or otherwise cal_l_ed "learning" approach
rs necessary since your eating and activity habits which contribute t,o
your weight problem have been learned through the years. They must be
unl-earned so that better habits may take their place and. thus result
in weight loss. Again. it wil-l- be up to you to work hard at making
these changes. At first they will be difficurt and wilr often feel_
artificial, but after a time they wirl become easier to do.

ENERGY BALANCE

Behaviour factors are not the only cause of obesity. ïn
.Ê-^+ ^L^^i !-- i -racr' o-oeslry ls a complex condition involving behavioural,
physiological, glandular, metabol-ic, genetic, sociological, and
economic factors. rt is not exactly known how all of these factors
operate and inter-rel-ate. physical- causes can sel_dom be found for
obesity, and even when they can, they are often secondary. For most
people, behaviouraf factors seem to be the primary causes. The real
culprit in obesity is the energy barance in your body. This is the
balance of the energy you tate :-n ly e.ting and the energy you expend
in physical activity. Thus your behaviour at the table and your
behaviour in physical- endeavours has a direct bearing on how fat or
slim you will be

The energy in your body is measured in terms of calories.
All- foods contain certain numbers of calories depending upon their
composition. l''7hen you take in more cal-ories in your food than your
body needs for activity, growth, cel_l_ metabol_ism, digestion,
respiration, and so on, the body converts the unused portion to fat.
since this conversion takes place at the rate of about 3,500 carorj_es
per pound of fat, for every extra 3,500 calories you take in, you
become one pound fatter. For instance, if you take in only 100
cal-ories more than you need each day, at the end of one year you will
have gained about 12 pounds. 100 cal-ories is the equivalent of a
piece of toast with a teaspoon of butter on it. such a small
difference can have a big effect over time. Energy balance is thus
extremely important in both gaining and l-osing weight.

Basically three things can happen in your energy balance.
First, as just described above, yoü can have a positive energy bal-ance
where you take in more cafories than you expend or usè up. rhis can
come from either eating too much food or from reducing your usual
activity. In either case the excess calories are being stored as fat
and you will gain weiqht.
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Thj-rd, you can have a negative energy ba]ance where you
calories than you use up through your activities. This
eating fess or exercising more than you usually do. In
over a period of time, laur body wilJ- begin to use its
energy and you wifl lose weight and sl-im down.

Weight Gain - Positive Energy Balance

Second, you can have an energy bal-ance where the cal_ories you take in
egual the calories you expend and where vou in fact neither l-ose nor
grir, -ny weight. those pãopfe who can *åintuin their weight at a
constant l-evel- are doing nothing more than eating in such a manner
that gives them enough energy for their activities yet not too much
that they gain weight nor not enough so that they lose weight.

Vleight Maintenance - Energy Balance

FOOD EXERCISE

137

take in fewer
can happen from
a i l-har ¡¡ cavure t

fat stores for
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Vùeight Loss - Negative Energy Balance

Right no\'r, you are likely in a period. of positive energy
balance where you have been sl-owly gaining weight over the past years.
If you have not been gaining weight but have not been losing it
either, then you will- be in a state of energy balance. !ühat we want
you to go intà now is a state of negative enãrgy bal-ance where you are
taking in fewer calories than you are using up. This is the aim of
nearlw anv weioht reduction scheme. fn order to qet vou into a
negative energy balance state, we will be asking you to reduce your
calorie intake (ie. the food you eat) and to j-ncrease your activity
l-evel. Since this is a lot to ask of you in the first week, we will-
begin by reducing your intake level this week and in a couple of weeks
we will- begin asking you to slow1y increase your activity level.

In order to lose I to 2 pounds per week, most people find
that multiplying their initial- weight by 7 will give them the number
of calories that they should take in daily. Thus if you weigh 180
pounds, then 180 x 7 gives you the number of calories you should take
in daily. For someone weighing 180 pounds, their daily calorie intake
should be 1260 calories. Of course, as you lose weight, you will- have
to multiply your weight by 7 in order to get your daily calorie l-imit
so that you will contlnue to lose at the same rate. We strongly
recommend that you do not reduce your intake below 1000 calories as
this might cause dizziness, fatigue, and other physical symptoms. ff
you find that you are having trouble losing weight at the 1000 calorie
levef, then \,re suggest you increase your energy expenditure by perhaps
taking a wal-k during the day or going bowling, swimmingt or some other
activity.

By now you have probably guessed that you are going to have
to calorie count. This is definitely the case. Without knowing
exactly how many calories you are taking in, it is very hard to begin
to develop a negative energy balance. You wil-l also not only be
recording numbers of calories, but wiff have to record various other
information concerning your eating behaviour including time, occasion,
feeling, and anything else special about the meal. ïncluded in your
manual are enough of these sheets to last for the l0 weeks of the

EX E RCISE
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program.

FOOD RECORDS

Although the food record form fooks complicated, it is not
really as bad as it l-ooks although it does become a chore to fil-l- out.
Even though it does tend to be a l-ot of work, filling out this form
daily is a necessity as only through it can you get a complete under-
standing of your eating habits. This understanding is essential if
changes in your eating habits are to be made.

Each food record form can be used to record up to four meals
- this includes snacks. At the top you enter the day and the date.
Under MEAL you circle whether the meal is breakfast, lunch, dinner, or
a snack. You also indicate the number of the meal in the day by
entering 1, 2, 3, 4, or more. Then in each box you record the food you
ate during the meal, the quantity, the calories in it, and any special
nrenar¡tìon lccr- frwino) ^ Fill in thiS information for each meal\ _ì, .
before you have the meal- and total- the calories for the meal. You
wilf then know how many caÌories you are eating and will know whether
you should reduce the amount for that meal-. As you eat each meal or
snack add up the calories you have already had in the day under TOTAL
CALORIES THIS FAR TODAY. This will- let you know how many calories you
have left to eat before you reach your limit for the day. For each
meal- record the time you begin eating, your feeling such as being
tired, angry, happy, or the 1ike, and any other conments you have to
make. If you have more than four meals in a day, then use two forms
labelling with the day and date and continuing the meal numbers as
5, 6,7, and 8. An example of the fill-ed-in sheet is on the next page.
If you are ever in doubt about the calorie vafue of a food, it is
better of overesti-mate its vafue than to underestimate it.

PÏ,ANNÏNG

When trying to stay within your calorie l-imit for the day,
it will help greatly if you plan what you are going to eat at the
beginning of the day. You may specify the exact foods and amounts and
write them down, or you may simply say that you will allow yourself
200 cafories for breakfasc, 300 for lunch, 45O for dinner, and 100 for
snacks.

Although you are to stay within a certain calorie limit each
day, we are not going to give you any special diet. Rather you are to
plan your daily meals so that they are nutritious and yet are-Çithin
your calorie limit. Putting the responsibility on you is a major part
of our program. Tf we planned your meals for you or gave a special
dj-et, then when we vvere g'one, you would sti1l not have l_earned how to
control your ov,/n meals.

As you spend time planning your mea1s and staying wi_thin your
calorie limit, do not think of yoursel-f as being on a "diet,', a diet



Meal-BLDS#todav I Meal-BLDS#today 2

¿7Yv vLy ual- Prep ¡Tr¡no gty UqI Pr
Food I qraPefrui lme< 45 fresh Food l- )ologna Ioz 95
fooc1 z VYY l t5 Poache, Food 2 cheese I L oz 92
Food 3 wheat toa rl_ 68 toasÈer -F OOO 5 butter Itsp 33
Food 4 coffee (nr cre, m (dry) tood 4 vheat b: oÈJ

Food 5 r su( :rì Food 5 :ea*I tump
Food 6 Food 6 lôâr 23
Food 7 .t ooo t
Food I tooo ö

Total Caf for Meaf 188

Time Begin Eatr-ng t t *
Feei-ing: tired
Remarks: in a hurry, late

couf dn't eat s]owly
TOTAL CALORTES

THUS FAR TODAY 188

MeaIBLDS#today

Total Cal for Mea] ì311

Time Begin Eating f 2: l-0

Feeling: great

Remarks: chatty and

enjoyable
TOTAL CALORÏES

THUS FAR TODAY 499

MeafB].DS#todav A

0ty uaI Prep Type Oty UqI Pre
-t ood r apple Lmed 80 fresh t,ooo r hamburge: 4oz 248
!'oocl ¿ nnFFaa ( ocr ortl or t'ooo .¿ potato 5oz YZ baked
-E OOO 5 clìõâ ) -b oocl J -raêh l'rê; 13 cann
-b oo(1 4 Food 4 l-ettuce few neg. fresh
Food 5 Food 5 T. T. drer sr_n9 50 ( 2tsp
-t,ooo () ,E OOCI b brownie Iàin 58 baked
Food 7 -t,oocl I ^^€€^^ l-cu

Totaf Caf for Meal 80

Time Begin Eating -,-

Feeling: famished

Remarks: fel-t like I could eat

a horse before had

TOTAL CALORIES the apple

THUS FAR TODAY 519

¡ ooo

Totaf Cal for Meal 461

Time Begin Eating 5t45

Feeling: relaxed

Remarks: níce meaf as kids at
friends for a birthday

TOTAL CALORIES PartY

THUS FAR TODAY 1O4O
( 10 cal rrnder croal - qreat !

I40
Food Record Form

My goal today is 1050 Day Wednesday Date September 6/78
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that you wiJ-] go off of once the formal program endsl Rather make
changes in the rnTay you eat so that you can l-ive with them for years.
Thus do not say that you wil] never have ice cream again but instead
say that you will have ice cream only two times a week and then plan
and allow for having a certain amount of ice cream on tr¡ro days during
your week. Pl-anning and thinking this way will make J-iving much
easier if you know that you can have your favorite foods but in
smafl amounts and at fewer times.

FOOD ENJOYMENT

while you certainly will be eating ress while you are losing
weight on our program, you should be enjoying the food you eat even
more than you did before. It is not the purpose of the program to
make eating an unenjoyable event. Rather the aim of Èhe program is to
make eating an enjoyable event and to add to the pleasure you
experience in eating by teaching you to eat on purpose l-ike a gourmet
who enjoys his food \^¡ith all of his senses.

one who eats a l-ot and often indiscriminently, just stuffing
food into his mouth, often does not really appreciate the eating
experience. By changing your eating habits you can "eat less but
enjoy it more". You can l-earn to enjoy your food by looking at it,
enjoying its color and its odor. Most importantly, you can learn to
eat sl-owl-y and enjoy each smal-l mouthful-, enjoying its texture and its
taste. Get the most out of your food by chewing it thoroughly and.
tasting it with the left side of your tongue, then the right side, and
then the back before you swal-l-ow.

Any food taken to the mouth should be taken on purpose and
should. be thought about and relished as it goes in. SIow down!
That is one of the secrets to full enjolzment in eating. you will find
that foJ-lowing procedures will help you learn to eat more slowly: (l)
Take smal1 mouthfuls (2) Chew the food thoroughly before swallowing (3)
Lay down your silverware after each bite and only pick it up after
chewing and swal-lowing. These are three behaviours which we would. like
you to try this week and see how they work for you. At first doing
them will seem rather artificj-al- but do not let this stop you. Try
them for only by trying will you be able to lose weight.

Because it is so important that you follovr our prescriptions
so that you can try them and find out which ones work for you, each day
you will rate how well you were able to do the behavioural_
recommendations for that week. Each week these recommendations will
change. The Behaviour Rating Form is sel_f-explanatory.

You have now read the basic part of Lesson I and it is now
up to you from here. First, answer the review questions to see what
you get out of the preceding discussions. The questions are by no
means comprehensive but do hit on some of the main points in the
Lesson. Then decide your daily calorie alfotment and begin planning
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to meet it and start keeping daily records of everythíng you eat on
the FooÐ REcoRD FORM. Finally, at the end of each day. rate how you
were abl-e to fol-l-ow the specific recommended behaviours for Èhis week.
This should keep you busy for the week and help you get into the
program. Remember, it is up to you as to how well the program will
work for you. rf you do not expend the necessary amount of work, yoü
will- not l-ose weiqht.

WEEKLY WETGH INS

One final_ thing which we would like you to start this week
is a weekly weigh in and recording of your weight. rn order to get
accurate weights, it wirl be necessary for you to use a fairly reliable
bathroom scale. Then, weigh yourself once a week (usually on the last
day of the week for each of your ten weekly lessons) in the following
\^zay. Always weigh yourself at the same time of the day on the scale,
which you will place on a leve1, non-carpeted floor. Always prace the
scale in exactly the same place (mark the floor with tape if necessary)
and try to wear the same amount of cl-othes. i^lhen you obtain your
weight, then enter it on the sheet which follows along with the date,
whether you gained or lost during the week, how much you gained or lost
for the week, and your total change in weight from the beginning of the
program. rt may be a good idea to take this sheet out of the manual-
and post it somewhere so that you may refer Èo it and not forget to
wiegh yourself once a week. Do not weigh yourself more than once a
week as your weight wil-l fluctuate on a day-to-day basis and you may
become discouraged if you should go up a tiny bit on a day or two
during the week.

Also, weight loss usually does not proceed evenly, and some
weeks may show more loss than others even though you have fofl-owed the
program just as well on each of the weeks. Do not become al-armed. Tf
you follow the prograln closely and stick to your calorie limit, yoü
should lose weight at a fairly even average pace.
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PROGRESS RECORD

Starting Weight }bs.

Date vJeight Loss/Gain Amount change Amount change
(L or G) (for week) (total_)

Name
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REVrEbr QUESTIONS

You are to answer the questions below as clearly as you can
in the space provided. Feel free to go back to the material in the
lesson if you do not remenber an answer.

1. !Íhat is the real culprit in obesity and how can it be chansed so
that people begin to l-ose weight?

2. About how many carories more do you have to burn up than take in
in order Èo l-ose one pound of fat?

3. rn order to lose about L Lo 2 pounds per week, r should reduce my
calorie intake to how many calories? (Hint: Weight x 7)

. I plan to set my daily intake goal at
cal-ories.

4. tr{hy must you keep good records of your calori_e intake?

5. Why should you not think of yourseff as being on a d.iet?

6. V,Ihat should be the place of "eating pleasure" in the l_ife of a
person involved in this weight reduction program?

7. List four habíts that you can establ-ish which will help you to
enjoy your food more.
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

For each of your behaviours which you are to rate this week,
there are seven boxes, one for each day of the week. They are l-abel-led
with the first l-ett.er of the day's name. Each day award yourself a
certain number of points (the nr.l¡nbers are indicated at the bottom of
the page) depending upon how often you v\7ere abl-e to d.o that behaviour
during the day. At the end of the week, add up how many total points
you earned for al_l behaviours and for all_ days combined.

I took smaLl- mouthful-s.

I chewed my food thoroughly
before swal-Iowing.

I laid my silverware down after
each bite and only picked it up
after chewing and swallowing.

Tota1 points for the week

1.

I

?

Aff
Most

Some

None

of
of
of
of

the time

the time

the time

the time

ã nni nf c

3 points
'l nn'í nJ-

0 points

I had the most problems \^/ith which behaviour?

This may be because
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LESSON 2

You have now kept food records for a week. I{ere you amazed
at how fast those calories add up? Now you know where those pounds
have been coming frorn.l As you continue to keep track of your food
intaker lou wil-l- become aware of when and how much you eat so thac you
wil-l- be abfe to know when to stop. without knowing when or how much
you eatr lou woul-d not be abl-e to exert control over your eatinq
behaviour

SHAPING OF BEHAVIOUR

After a week of trying to stay ber-ow a carorie limit, you
may at times be thinking,"Oh, what's the use? T can't just change
everything' at once". Do not become alarmed - we do not want to see vou
change everything at once. Tf you try to change erreryttring at once,
you will likely faif. rnstead v/e are going to Èeach you about shaping
or making small- fiveabl-e changes in your behaviours. shaping is a ,ora
which has particul-ar relevance for this program. rt refers to smal_l
yet real-istic changes in behaviour. shaping is a process of gr-d,ral
change, with each change more closely approximating or becoming like
the desired end behavíour.

Your task is to establish patterns of eating and activity
which will lower your weight and then l-ater maintain your weight at a
desirable leve]- rf you attempt to change these patterns overnight,
the chances of faifure are greater than they would be if you make
these changes in smalr but real-istic steps. sure, it would be nice
to l-ose five pounds in one week. To do thisr lou might have to live
on 200 cafories a day. But l-iving on 200 calories is nearly
impossible and you would soon get so discouraged with such a diet
that you wou]d give it up and gain back al-l the weight the next week -
the end result woul-d be nothinq accomplished.

so begin by setting realistic aoals for yourself. Decide
that you wil-l- meet these goals. After having success on these goals,
then go on to goals which require more sel-f-contro1, Here are some
concrete ways to get started using shaping to help you lose weight:

1. Set goals only for each day and each moment. That is set
short-term goals something like this - I \,ron't have any
SnaCkS thiS morn ino - nr T uzì l l nn.t- oaf :nrz ChipS when T amwatchi";ffi'*Ii.]n''-'".i-.::'*;:,.^l.i.¡.af¡¡¡]cuv¡r¿V¡¡L. uu LL¿rrv u¡¡eÞs Áf ItUb UI U(JdIS
will make you more likely to succeed rather than if you
say that you will not have any snacks all_ week.

2. List situations in which you eat most often and cut out
eating in some of these situations, first concentrating on
situations in which it will be easiest not to eat. The
records you keep will provide a great deaf of assistance
in this procedure.
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Before attending social events, determine beforehand just
how much you will eat (eg. only 12 peanuts and I coke,
onJ-y 2 glasses of wine).

List the situations in which you eat l_ess and further
decrease and finaÌ1y eliminate eat.ing in these situations
altogether (eg. no refreshments at movies or ball_ games).

l,imit between mear eating to certain specific foods. For
example, afternoon coffee snacks can be l-imited to d.iet
cola or coffee with an artificial- sweetener. When you go
out with others to have a snackr lou can order a salad or
a dish of fruj_t. If a fountain does not have diet pop,
order and drink onty half of it. ltaste Èhe l-5ê _ it is
better to do that than be fat. Also before you go, think
about how many calories you can take in without goinq
over your calorie l_imit and plan for the day.

List the activities and situations in which you do not
eat and then do these activities more often (eg. if you
tend not to eat when you are bicycle riding, then bicycle
ride more often).

7. control- between mear- snacking by graduarly lengthening
periods of abstention, working first with the periods of
+L^ ¡^.. !L^! ^-.-^^ !1^ ^ a -Lile qay c.nat cause the least difficul-ty in temptation to
overeat. when you have succeeded in abstaining for a
specifj_c length of time, a1low yourself some kind of
reward. If the reward is food, the kind and amount
would be decided ahead of time.

rf you shour-d have a bad meat or a bad day where you just
cannot stay within your cal-orie l-imit, do not let that blow the wholeprogram. Such things do happen once in
not let that make you give up. rf you do overeat at a particular time,
return to working with the techniques as soon as possible. Usua1ly one
indiscretion will- not destroy your weight control_ progranì. Fail_ure
occurs when you l-et. one indiscretion ]ead to another indiscretion and
another and another. setting smal-l- goals will hetp prevent this cycle
by making it easier for you to be successful at each steþ.

CONTROLLTNG STATE OF DEPRIVATTON

As you move al-ong in the program and become more av/are of the
times and situations in which you eatr !or1 may notice that there are
times when you feer more hungry and times when you feel l-ess hungry.
You can use these fluctuations in your feerings of hunger to your
advantage. For instancer lou can arrange to have highly desirable
foods availabfe only when hunger is l_ow. For example, eat desserts
only at the end of a meal when you are ful-l-. conversely, allow your-
self only l-ess desirabl-e foods when hunger is high as J_n havj_ng Rye-
Krisp only for between meal snacks. Also you can often anticipate

q
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situations ín which you wilr be highly tempted to overeat. Before
you go into the situations, you can reduce your hunger just enough toget you through them successfully. For instance, if you know that you
are going to a party, then you may have 6 ounces of juice or milk sothat you will not be as hungry when you get there and., therefore, wil_r
not overeat. Also, if you find yourseJ-f eating a l_ot when you are
cooking a meal, then have a light snack before you start cookinq and
you will taste less.

ft is important too, to not limit your calorie intake too
much (eg. not below l-000 cal_ories). If you do, you will_ Iose weight
too fast and produce a level of deprivation which will- then make vou
want to eat even more. rf your self-control- is still_ not well_
developedr !or1 wil-l- start to eat more and d.efeat the whole purpose of
your calorie restriction. Also, do not l-imit your diet to one
specific food such as protein because this will make your craving for
other foods higher. A wel-1-bal-anced diet is best since it wil-l- satisfv
your hunger the most.

rn al-l then, controf your hunger and l-et it work for you. Do
not l-et yourself get excessively hungry since this wil_l make it very
difficul-t for you to contror your eating when you do get into a
tempting situation. one way to help control hunger is quite simple -
have your meafs on a regular basis. rn fact, this is one of the
behavj-ours which we would like you to try this week. we would afso
like you to try setting at l-east one short-term goal concerning your
eating each day and additionalJ-y pick out one situation in which you
seem to have a lot of probrems with eating and try to change it using
shaping. One might be eating while watching television. Looking over
your food records for the week might help you find a problem situation
if you cannot think of one offhand.

other things which you must do this week incl-ude answering
the review questions, filling out the food records, filling in the
behaviour ratings, your weekly weigh in, and making a graph of your
weight. Your graph is started for you on the next page and shows your
first interview weight and your weight just before you began the
program. Each week draw a dot for your weight at the right place and
join the dots week by week to see how you are doing weight wise. rt
might be good if you posted your chart somewhere where you can see it
every day.

we will want you to do one other thing this week and that is
to have someone efse in your household become a tittl-e bit involved in
your program. They are not to do the program with you nor criticize
the way that you are doing the program. Rather they are to herp with
the behaviour ratings. vüe \,rant you to ask someone in your house to
rate how frequently they think that you are able to do the behaviours
we ask of you each day. Their form is exactly the same as yours. I¡jhen
both of you are filling in your ratings, do not do this together.
Rather you fill in yours and they fil-l in theirs. This is a ]ittte
check for our purposes so that r{e may have some idea as to how other

:;:):i
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peopl-e see you as trying the different things
not intended to show that you are being good
entirely up to you as to how closely you will
tions. ff you want to lose weight, you will
you do not rtrant to fose weight, you wil_l not
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that we suggest. It is
or bad because it is
fol-low our reconmenda-

foflow them closely. If
fol-l-ow them as much.
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REVIEI;ü OUESTTONS

You are to answer the questions bel_ow as cl-early and as
briefly as you can in the space provided. Feef free to go back to the
material in the l-esson if you do not remember an ans\^/er.

r. why will "shaping" be an important concept for you to use in this
r^zoì ahl- radrr¡l- i an nrnar¡m?Çrv¡¡ ì/!vYrqrrr¡

2. List three concrete \^¡ays in which you can use shaping which you
think may be particularly helpfuf to your ohin situation. (Then
try to use them during the coming week)

3. Vtrhat are two ways in which you can let your hunger work for you?

4. Before going into a situation where I know that I will- be highly
tempted to overeat, what should f do?
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BEHAVIOUR RÄTTNGS

I rate mysel-f :

Each day award yourself a certai-n number of points (tne
numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page) depending upon how
often you \¡¡ere abfe to do that behaviour during the day. At the end
of the week, add up how many total- points you earned for al-l
behaviours and for al] days combined.

I ate each meal on a regular
L-^.: ^!aÞr5 -

f v¡as able to set at l_east one
short-term goal today.

T was abl-e to use shaping
today on my problem situation
which is

Total points for the week

1.

2.

Al-1 of the time

l4ost of the time

Some of the time

None of the ti_me

5 points

3 points

'l nnin#

aì ^^.i -+^v I/u¿¡¡ LÞ

I had the most problems with which behaviour?

This may be because
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BEHAVTOUR RÄT]NGS

l4y helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points (the
numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page) depending upon howoften you think your friend was able to do that behaviour during theday. For each of your friend.'s behaviours which you rate this week,there are seven boxes, one for each day of the week. They are
laberl-ed with the first l-etter of the day's name. Award. the points atthe end of each and do not wait until the end of the week to write themdown- Do it daily. rt only takes a minute. At the end of the week,
add up how many total" points you awarded your friend for all behaviours
and for all days combined.

My friend ate each meal_ on a
regular basis.

My friend was able to set at
feast one short-term goal
today.
My friend was ab1e to use shaping
today on his or her problern
situation.

Total- points for the week

1.

)

?

Afl- of the time
l{ost of the time

Some of the time
None of the time

- 
q. ^^.i *+ ^- J IJv¿¡r LÞ

= ? nninJ-c

= I nninl-

= 0 points

Note: You will be asked to rate different behaviours for
nearly al_l_ of the remaining lessons. We appreciate
your heJ_p. Also, when you make your ratings, do
not do them in coll_aboration with your friend in
the program although you may inquire at the
beginning of the week as to what problem
situation is that the friend is working on. Do
not criticize how your friend is following the
program or nag him either, as this may harm his
weight reduction attempts.



LESSON 3

You are now t\do rú/eeks into our program. How are you doing?
rs it getting easier to think out your day and plan ahead of time for
each day so that you can better deal- with situations in which you are
likely to be very tempted to overeat? Are you abfe to make at l_east
one short-term goal each day (sometimes even more than one) and. to use
shaping in prob]em situations? can you use fl-uctuations in your
hunger to your advantage and are you slowing down and enjoying food
more? By no means do we expect you to be a master at doing all_ of
these things yet. Hovüever, we do expect you to be thinking about
them, reviewing them, and trying them often so that they will become
naturar behaviours for you to do. rt is a lot of work but it pays off.

STÏMULUS CONTROL OF BEHAVTOUR

By now you may have been noticing specific patterns in your
eating patterns because you have been carefully watching everything you
eat and recording it down. perhaps you may have noticed that you only
eat when you are in the kitchen. More fikely, however, it is probably
the case that you have noticed that you eat in many different places
and at different times. Tn fact, you may have noticed that you aïe
irresistably drawn into overeating when you are in such places as a
pizza place, a shopping ma1] and are walking near the hot dog stand,
or are outsid.e your house and Dixie-Dee rcecream Boy comes around.
The control that such situations have over your hunger (either rea] or
imagined) is al-most amazing and indeed psychologists have a name for it
which is stimulus controf. This simply means that whenever you are in

-

the presence of a certain stimulus (it can be a situation, a person, or
a certain time of the day), a certain behaviour is more l-ikely to take
place than if you \^/ere in a different situation. The stimulus seems Eo
control- the behaviour which in your case is eating. you must note,
however, that the control- is never totally comprete and that you may
exert your own willpower in order to l-essen the control of the
stimulus.

The important thing about stimulus control is that you can
turn it around and use iÈ in several \^/ays so that instead of making
you eat, it can help you stop or not even start eating in certain
situations. one way you can use stimulus control- is to narrow the
range of the stimul-i in your environment which have been associated in
the past with eating. As these stimul-i become less frequent in your
life, you will find yourself eating J-ess. Let us outline some
examples which will give you ideas on how to narrow the range of
aal i na cJ-inrrl ì in the environmenf - Tf r¡nrr f ind that vcr1ì ôÊnnôtrrr ur¡ç s¡¡vr!v¡rt[gl]L. ¿! Jvu !trrru *--*- _ paSS Up
the ice cream stand on the way home from shopping, then take a different
route home so that you wilf not see it. Money is often in important
stimu]us for buying food. Therefore, do not carry money with you
unless you are specifically planning to make a purchase. No money, no
unplanned-for food. Al-so, the presence of food is often a strong
stimu]us for eating. consequently, do not keep tempting, fattening
fOOdS arOund SUCh ¡e doqqar1-q -andy, chipS, Or pop.
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To many peopre' eating has become strongry associated with
such stimul-i as watching television, reading, watching a movie, etc.
You can el-iminate the control that these situations exert over voureating by making eating a distinctive process - a "pure activity".
!ühen you eat, you shoul-d do that and nothing else. Remember what waspointed out to you in Lesson l- about eating like a gourmet. you
shou]d fully enjoy the sight, smeJ-r. texture, and taste of your food.
You can do this properry only if you separate eating from all other
activities. For example, you can specify that you will never eac
unress you are sitting at a tabl-e. or, you may want to specify that
eating can occur only in certain places, for example, in the dining
room or kitchen but not in the living room. By specifying the stimuli
under which you will all-ow yourserf to eatr lou wil_l find that you areÌess tempted to eat under other circumstances. Limiting eating to
only certain situations as just described is a second way of having
stimulus control work for you. you may al_so d.o some things such as
limiting snacks to very specific food.s such as apples, vanilra
wafers, cerery sticks or carrot sticks. rf you pran that you can only
have certain things Èhen it wilf be easier to refuse the temptation to
have other things.

GeneralÌy, if a situation is a particular problem, just
avoiding it is a very effective method of stimul-us control . Ho\,,¡ever,
there are some situations which you just cannot avoid. To handl_e
these you can use stimu]us control- in a third way. Here you must
systematically change your normal- behaviour in the situation, eating,
to another behaviour. For instance, if you always eat vrhen you go to
a friend's house for coffee, then take along some knitting so that
your hands are busy and you are l-ess likely to eat. or, if coffee
break at work presents a problem, d.o not go for coffee but take a l-0
minute walk instead.

At this point, it wou]d be good to remínd you aqain of the
principre of shaping which was introduced in the t.=l tesJor,. The
excess stimuli which have become associated with eating in your tife do
not have to be cut out all at once. I,rTe would rike you to start by
making eating a "pure activity". During the next week, you are to eat
only in a very specific spot and without engaging in other activities
such as watching television, reading, or the like. you are to eat and
that is all you are to do. you may, however, tal_k as much as you like
to others who are eating with you at the table and. are to enjoy your
food as much as possible. you will be recording the frequency with
which you are able to do this on your behaviour ratinq scale.

FOOD BUYING STRATEGTES

Since many problems with overeating stem from availability
and handl-ing of food in a home, we wilJ- deal over the next few l-essons
with concrete ways in which you may change your habits about buying,
storing, preparing, eating, and cl-eaning-up after meafs in your home.
l{e will begin with the buying of food this week. since just having
certain foods j¡1 rznrrr hnma ¡¡n È'e a powerful stimul-us for eatinq (iust
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talked about under stimul-us control section), then the buying of food
becomes an important step where you can start control-linq the stimuli
for eating. rf you do not buy certain foodsr you wirr nãt eat them,
Buying food is the first step in the whol-e process of eating and your
buying habits will greatly affect your eating habits. Fol_l_owing aresix ways which may help you rimit the arnount of food that you buy:

1. Buy groceries from a shopping list. you wil_l- be l_ess
likely to buy things that you did not plan for.

2. Prepare your weekly shopping list after a meal_. your
hunger wil-r not have as great an inffuence on what vou
think you need to eat.

3. Do grocery shopping after a meal. your l-essened. hunger
will make you less likely to buy food which is not on
your 1ist.

4 Tìr rr¡ ara¡av iluJ vlveçrrês oflc€ a week or at l-east on a regul_ar basis.
You wÍl-l- be less likely to buy things when you are hungry
and if you do not shop as often you will not see the foods
which you might be tempted to buy as much.

5. Buy food for specific mear-s and try to buy just enough so
that l-eftovers are minimized. rf you do not have reft-
oversr lou will- not be tempted to eat them. your pl_anninq
skil-l-s are very important here.

6 . Rlrrz fnn¡l 'l-h¡ t roctr ì roc ¡ | lv. Dqy ruuu Llrqç lvyurreo qu ¿€âst some preparation. you
wil-I be less fikely to be tempted to snack on it.

Even though you may already be doing some of these things
already, \,ve \,/ant you to practice doing all six of them this week. you
wiLl be rating how frequentJ-y you \dere abl-e to do them each day this
week. Your helper wil-l also have to rate how frequently he thinks you
were abl-e to do these behaviours and how frequently you were able to
make eating a pure activity each day for the following week.

For this week you have these things to do: ans\^'er the
review questions, fill out the food records, fil_1 out behaviour
ratings daily (both you and your helper), have your weekly weigh in,
and enter this weekrs weight in your graph. Always have your weekly
weigh in on the same day each week. since this manual- is yours ro
keep, feel free to write notes in it or mark sections that you find are
particularly useful to you in your weight loss attempts.
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REVIEW OUESTTONS

You are to answer the questions ber_ow as clearJ_y and as
briefly as you can in the space provided or on the back side of the
page if you need it. Feel- free to go back to the material_ in the
fesson if you do not remember an ans\¡rer.

1. lVhat is meant by "stimulus control of eating behaviour"?

2- Irühat are three ways in which you can use stimul-us control to your
advantage so that instead of making you eat, j-t can hel_p vou to
not eat?

3. Buying food is the first step in the process of eating. Briefly
list ways in which you can change your food buying habits so that
you do not buy food that you do not need.
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BEFIAVTOUR RATTNGS

I rate myself:

Each day award yourself a certain number of points depending
upon how often you \^7ere able to do that behaviour during the day. At
the end of the week, add up the total number of points that you earned
durinq the week.

S14TTVTFS
1. f made eating a "pure activity".

2. When I bought food, I bought
groceries from a shopping l_ist.

3. I prepared the weekly shopping
list after a meal-.

4. I did the grocery shopping
after a meaf.

5. I bought groceries according
to a schedule.

6 T Ìrnrrn'l-r# f nn,{ fn- ôñ^^.i ç.i ^r lvuYr¡u rvvs lvr Þ},su¿rlu

meal-s and bought just enough to
minimize leftovers.

7. I bought food that requires at
I o: q.f qômê nrên¡ r¡ l- i ¡n

Total points for the week

Al-l- of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

None of the time

- Ã ^^.i*+^- J },Vr¡¡LÞ

- 2 ^^i-+^- J IrV¿¡¡UÞ

= I nnìni-

- ^ 
*^..i ^+ ^- V IJVI¡¡LÞ

f had the most probfems with which behaviour?

This mav be because



My friend made eating a "pure
activity".

!ühen my friend bought food,
he/she bought groceries from a
shopping list.
lly friend prepared the weekly
shopping list after a meal_.

Mr¡ frion¿l rliÄ +1-¡rJ rrrs¡ru qru url9 ÇIOC€I!
shopping after a meal.

My friend bought groceries
according to a definit.e tj_me
q¡ha¿ìrr'l a

My friend bought food for
specific meal-s and just enough
to minimize l-eftovers.
My friend bought food that
requires at leasr some
preparaÈion.

Toia1 points for the week

Al-1 of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time
None of the time
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points (the
numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page) depending upon howoften you think that your friend was abl-e to do that behaviour durÍngthe day. At the end of the week, add up how many totar- points you
awarded your friend for all behaviours and for all days combined.

1.

z.

I

q

6.

7.

points

-^;-+^PUJTtLÞ

nn i nl-

yv¡¡¡LÞ
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LESSON 4

PLANNTNG PROBLEMS

By now you must be getting pretty used to planning or at
Ieast trying to plan your food intake and manage situations whj-ch have
been problems in the past or sj-tuations that come up unexpectedly. How
do you think you are doing? Do not be alarmed if your days stilÌ not
work out as perfectly as you plan them. rt usual_]y takes a while
before you can handl-e every situation that comes up. Right now it is
especially imporLant to l-ook at the cases in which your plans do not
seem to work. Keep an eye out for situations in which you just cannot
seem to fol-l-ow your pran and try to see what is happening. For
instance, are there situations that come up unexpectedly for which you
just have no more cal-ories available in your limit? you might handle
this by setting up a slush fund in which you allow 100 to 2OO cal-ories
a day in your pran for such unexpected situations as maybe an
unexpected visit from a friend or a drink out with the trovs - anything
which you cannot anticipate beforehand.

Another situation that sometimes poses problems in your
plans is an invitation to a wedding or a wine, cheese, and lots of
other goodies party. You might get around this by purposely planning
to have 100 or 200 more ca]ories (no more) than your limit on that day
and then reduce your intake by l0o the day before and 100 the day
after to make up for it. certain friends may also make your plans very
hard to fol-low by always insisting that you eat and then making you
feel guilty if you refuse. you might help this situation by simpry
but forcefully stating that you are watching your cafories and just
cannot have the food. Telt them that they are free to eat but that
you would much appreciate it if they would not try to get you to eat
too. Pl-ans may also be too hard to fo]low if you are taking too big
of steps in your shaping process. Are you setting goals that are just
impossible for you to meet, at least at your present stage? Maybe you
shoul-d set your goars a l-ittle l-ower and try to take smal_fer steps.
Just remember, when your plans just do not seem to work, stop and
anaryze the situation so that you can see what is going wrong and how
you can change it so thal things go right.

REI^]ARDING YOURSELF

The reason that many weight control programs fail- appears to
be largely because the rewards of weight reduction come very slowly
whil-e food is immediately rewarding because of the taste and. other
things. As long as the reward value of the food overpo\^/ers the rewards
that come so slowly with weight reduction, then it is rikely Èhat food
will- win out and you will overeat. rt is, therefore, necessary that
you find rewards that you can give to yourseff when you do behaviours
that lead to weiqht loss.

You may set up short-term contracts with yourself so that
you will'reward yourself when you do a behavíour that leads to weiqht
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loss. Here are some examples, but try and make up contracts that. meanthe most to you: rf you have a salad for l-unch, then 1et yourserf reada good book for an hour in the afternoon; rf you eliminate all evening
snacking this week, then you will aflow yourself a piece of pizza atthe party on Saturday night; or If you keep al_l- of your l_unches under
300 calories this week, t.hen you will go shopping on Thursday morning.
You may also set up longer-term contracts that wil-l- sometimes involve
another member of the family or a friend. you may get your husband to
take you to a movie minus the chil-dren after you have lost l-0 pounds
or you might treat yourself to dinner out after every 10 pound. weight
I'oss. You must be very carefuf in rewarding yourseff with food treats.
rf these treats are not carefully planned for in your calorie limit
for each day, your food rewards might work against your program. rngeneral, however, if you are very careful in planning your intake you
should. be abre to plan these rewards right into your prograrn.

Another way in which you can use self-rewards which herps
greatly in your weight l-oss attempts is to develop reinforcements which
remove you from situat.ions in which you are tempted to eat. rt is good
to substitute non-eating behaviours into situations where you normally
would eat, but it is even better to sutstitute non-eatinq behaviours
that you really l-ike to do. rf you tend to watch tel-evision and eat on
F-ìJ-.. -.i -L!^-Err-qay nr-gnrsr !ot-t can arrange to go to a movie or a hockey game or
something that you really enjoy (You decide that you wilJ- not eat while
you are there or course).

ACTTVTTY INCREASE

By no\iy you must be wondering whatever happened to the
a¡J-ìrri+'¡z n=r{- ^f OUf ÐrôCfrâm t¡lal'1 .i+ .ì^ €.i-^ìlr¡ hara ¡n¡l ì€ rl/rvy!øu. vvEra, JL IS I_LIId-L_J ¿! jzou are
l-ike most people who are trying to l-ose weight, you probably fet out a
big groan and said "oh nol". Do not \^rorry. we are not going to have
you out jogging daily for two hours a d.ay or whatever efse horribl_e
thing you can dream up. Tnstead, you are going to use shaping to
slowly increase your activity level. you will start out slowly and
slowly work up your activity lever. Try to pick activities that you
like or that you think you may l-ike. rf you learn to do enjoyable
activities, they will become part of your life. If you pick
activities that you do not like, then you most surery will quit them as
soon as the program is over. Just as in planning changes in your
eating behaviourr !or1 must plan for changes in your activity habits
that you can l-ive with for the rest of your life. so be carefu] and
plan for changes that are l_iveable and even enioyable.

Many peopre think that they should not exercise because: l)
they think that physical activity has fittle effecc on energy output
2) and that whatever effect it does have on increasing output, is out-
weighed by the increased food íntake that accompanies increased
=n#itzi+-rr Ð^+L of these beliefs are false^ phvsìr-nl ectìr¡it-rz ¡tL¡tçÞe UsrlçIÞ qle !q¿Þç. r¡¡! -__¡ *OeS
indeed ha.re-ã-effect on energy output. This has been measured both
directly and indirectly and can be transfated into how much of an
activity is needed to burn a pound of fat. For example, moderate
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walking for 36 hours wil-l burn one pound of fat. This mi_ght seem
hoperess but remember that the 36 hours does not all have to be ac
one time. v'Ialking one hour per day will give you 30 to 3l hours a
month which will be al-most one pound burned. over one year this \^7i11
add. up to al-most 10 pounds. Another example is swimming. one hour of
swimming is approximately 670 calories in energy expenditure. This
means that 5 hours of swimming wilr add up to one pound. on a reguJ_arbasis this can contribute significantly to energy output and weight
loss.

Because these seemingly small_ amounts of exercise do add up,rather smal-l changes in our daily habits can have a great effect onweight control-. Remember that brisk walking one hour daily will takeoff approximately r0 pounds in one year and that the converse hol-ds
true too - if you usualry walked one hour daily and then guit, you
coul-d gain 10 pounds in one year just from that smar-r change. By
adding or subtracting one hour of brisk walking daily, you really donot arter your appetite enough that it woul-d affect how much you ate.
You probably would continue to eat the same amount as before.

The second fafse berief that most people have is that
^1^..-.: ^-1 ^^!l --l rpnysl-cal actlvrty J-ncreases food intake. There is a sma]l amount ofintake increase with activity but only to certaj_n points. Above the
normal range of activity, exhaustion occurs and both appetite and foodintake go down. This is not a stabfe state and cannot be endured fortoo long. Below the normal range is the sedentary range. Here even
thoiloh ,e¡ti ¡¡i l-¡z i q da¡ra¡ci n^ €nn,t .in+-t-^ ^+---.urrvuyrr qeLrvaLy ¿r uuç!ç4Þr¡rv, r()(Jcl l-nE.aKe stays the same and maypossibly even increase. The best way then to use activity in weight
loss, is to increase your activity slowly in little progressive steps.
Do an amount that makes you work a bit but not so much that you geE
rearly played out. start activities that you will enjoy and can do
regularly- calesthenics usually is not much fun and only l_ast for a
few days. lr/alking, swimming, cycling, cïoss-country skiing, are much
more enjoyable and are especially good if you can get others to do them
with you. They can become social events and thus wil-Ì be more tikely
to remain in your ]ifestv]e.

Over the next week, we would l_ike you to slowly begin
increasing your activity. Again, we woul-d like you to keep records of
these extra activities just as you keep record of your food intake.
Remember that we woul-d li-ke you to keep track of the extra activity
which you do which is over and above that which you would normally do"
A samrrle ar-tirzitv rer:nrd qheat iq nn tlro navJ- n=¡¡ rqrrry¿e quL¿vrLl' ruuvlu Ð¡rççL 1- --- , ¡,*ge. The shegt is much
easier to fill out than the food record form. you are to enter the day
and date in the right-hand margin and then in the boxes indicate what
ar--fir¡itrz rznrr ri'iÄ on l-h¡l- ¡l¡rr ?rnr.r n=^" min,.+^^ -.^¡ L^,, *---- --1avLrv¿LJ yuu uru v¡¡ u¡¡qL uqJ ¡ rrv\d many minutes, and how many cal0ries
you expended. At the bottom, add up the totar number of extra
calories you burned up in these activities for the whole week. on the
page following is a listing of common expenditures for various
activities. üse these in computing how many calories you burn up. The
figures in the tabl-e are for a l-50 pound person. rf you weigh more or
less than this, you will have to make some small- ad-ìustments in the
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ACTTVTTY RECORD

Calories
Used

DaylDate

Thurs.
qôñf r

rr1.

Sat.
qônf g

Sun.
Sept. 10

Mon.
Qonf I 1

Tues.
qôñÎ | )svr e.

Goal- for lrieek - 350 cal-ories
Remarks: Those wal_ks paid off I

ì ^+.i ...i +..õU LI VI LY Minutes

Total- Ca.Iories Used for Week 391

blalking
(5 cal-ories)

10 minutes f,U

None

Dancing
(4 calories)
(out for three hours but
maybe danced only 30mins.)

30 minutes I20

!üal-k to store
(3.5 calories)
(there and back)

6 minutes 2I

Bicycling with husband
(5 cafories)

20 minutes 100

None - tired

WAIK
(5 calories)
(with sister who is on

nn Ä i al- l-nn \v¡¡ \j¿ve uvv/

20 minutes 100



CALORTE EXPENDTÎURES FOR

Type of Activity

Badminton

Baseball-

Basketbal-1

Biking

l-ennoi nn

Tì¡n¡ì na

Moderate
Moving Fast
Square

Football
Golf

Foursome
Twosome

Iceskating
.Tnani n¡

Ði n^-^^-^

Rrrnn i na

Take your time jog (5 m.p.h.)
Faster pace (7.5 m.p.h. )

Really moving (I0 m.p.h.)
Tennis

Recreational
Fast

Cross-Country
Leisurely pace
Moderate pace (5 m.p.h. )

Fast pace (B m.p.h.)
Down Hil-l
Water . .

Snowshoeing (2.5 m.p.h.)
Qa¡aar

Qnr r ¡ cÌ¡

s:..:..---l::i:lt:;,t:,: ::

PROLONGED ACTTVITTES

Approximate Cal_ories
Minute by a 150 lb.

. 5.8

I64

Used Per
Person*

4.7

It{oderate PIay
Fast Play

Leisure (5 m.p.h. )
Fast (13 m.p.h.)

Slow (2.5 m.p.h.)
Faster (4 m.p.h.)

1

. l_0.8

4

7.7

8.4

4.I
5.5

10 (pf us)

(see Running)

10
15

7
qa

11. I
I7
g-12 ldononãinõ ^ñ xrì^n-\

Y v¡¡ v LYVL I

9

Y

10. 5
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Swimming (for fun)

lfalking
5-6

Strofl (2 m.p.h. ) l-evel_ plane 3.5
Fair Clip (3 m"p.h. pl_us) level_ 5
Fair Clip uphill on 5so grade

(3 m.p.h. ) 7.5 (increase with steep-
Hiking with heavy pack on 1evel ness)

plane (3 m.p.h. ) 6.8
Hiking uphill 9.9
l¡lalking on snovT (reasonably

hard at 3 m.p.h. plus) I0

* Note cal-orie expenditures are for I5O Ib. person.
Add l-0% for each 15 pounds that you are over l5O
pounds, and subtract l0s" for each l-5 pounds that
you are under J_50 pounds.
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caLories you compute. For each 15 pounds that you aïe over 150 pounds,
add 10s" to your carorie score. For each 15 pounds that you are under
150 poirnds, subtract los" from your calorie score. These ad.justmentsare made simply because it takes more calories to move around moreweight, and less cal_ories to move around l_ess weight.

For this week, we want you to use up 50 to 150 calories morethan you usually do each day. This means a minimum of 350 calories toburn up each week (50 x 7). Try to do a bit each day. This will makeit much easier than if you try to use up all of the extra calories on
one day. Many people find that walking is an excellent \^7ay to gettheir exercise- ft does not put stress on your system and if yãu aonot l-ike poeple to see you exercising, then they wi-rr- never know thatyou are if you are simply out walking.

Now that you are arl set to increase your activity lever_ inaddition to cutting down your calorie intake, one fina] point must be
mentioned as to why you shourd do this. I,rrhen people diet only, they
l-ose more muscl-e or lean tissue and less fat Èissue. rvhen peopre
exercise in addition to watching their diets, they l-ose more fat andless l-ean tj-ssue. since \^¡e \,rant you to fose fat and not lean tiqerroit is important that you incorporate activity in your program -activity that you will keep doing once the program is over.

FOOD STORAGE

Although this tesson is already 1ong, \,ve are going to ad.d
one more step in our concrete discussions of ways to handl_e food inyour home so that you will be ress rikely to eat when you are not
supposed to. Already you should be making some changes in the way you
buy food as discussed l-ast week. No\,,/ even when you get your planned-
for food home, you may have problems trying to keep yourserf from
eaÈing it. FoJ-lowing are three simple t.hings which you are to do withyour food this week. They are aimed essentially at keeping food outof sight because if you cannot see the food you may be less tempted tonibble at it. rt is a simpre case of stimulus control again. The
sight of food is often a stimuLus for eating it. Thus íf you cannot
see it you are fess likefy to eat it. The three behavj-ours which vouare to do this week each day are:

L Put all foods away from clear sioht.

2- store problem foods (if you have to have them in the house)
i-n inaccessible as wel-r as out-of-sight places such as the
back of the bottom cupboard, the top shelf where you need a
chair to get it, or even in the basement.

3. store arl- refrigerator food in non-see-throuqh containers
to take them out of your sight.

hlith these three food storage behaviours to practice, you
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no\¡/ have five behaviours to rate how frequently you are able to do them
each day. The other two are reward yourself for one behaviour each day
and to do one extra bit of activity each day. For this week you have
the fol-lowing things to do: ans\der the review questions, filr out the
food records, fill out your activity record for the extra activities
that you do, fill out behaviour ratings daily (both you and your
helper), have your weekly weigh in, and enter this week's weiqht in
l¡nrrr ar¡nÌ¡

t'1-"..: '
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REVTEVí QUESTTONS

you are to answer the questions ber-ow as crearly and asbriefJ-y as you can. Feel- free to go back to the material_ in thelesson if you do not remember an answer.

1. v'/hy should you reward yourself for doing behaviours that r-ead toweight foss?

2- what are three ways in which you can reward yourself for weight
l-oss behaviours?

3. vlhy is it necessary to increase activity as wel-l as reduce cal-orieintake when trying to lose weight?

4 Ï¡lhon rrnrr ì n,vvr¡err yvu frlcrease your activity 1eve], what are some points that
you should take into account when planning this increase?

5. when you are cutting down on the amount of food you eat, the wayyou store food in your horne is important because
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BEHÀVTOUR RÂTTNGS

I rate myself:

Each day reward yourserf a certain number of points
depending upon how often you vTere able to do that behaviour during the
day. At the end of the week, add up the total- number of points that
you earned during the week.

f rewarded myself today for
doing behaviours that witl_
la¡¡l l.n r.ra'i¡lrf I.OSS.
I did more activity than I
usually do.

T nrlt all fnndq ãr^7â\7 frôm
n'l orr cì ¡Ïr{-

I stored problem foods in
i-naccessib]e as wel-l as out-
of-sight places.
ï stored al-l- foods in the
rafridèra|.^T ih F^-. -^^q Lvr f lr rrutl-Þgc-

through containers.

Total points for the week

1.

2.

4.

q

A.L I.

MoSt

Some

None

of

of

of

of

the time

the time

the time

the time

5 points
? -^.i -r^J I/V!¡¡ UÞ

'l nnì nl-

^ ^^.i *+^v l,vf rr LÞ

I had the most problems wíth which behaviour?

This mav be because
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My hel-per rates me:

Each day award
depending upon how often
behaviour during the day.
total points you awarded
days combined.
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BEHAVIOUR RATTNGS

your friend a certain number of points
you think that your friend was abl_e to do that

At the end of the week, add up how many
your friend for al_l behaviours and for al_f

l.

2.

?

My friend rewarded him,/herself
for doing behaviours that wil-l
lead to weight loss.
Mw fri ond Ái rf mnra ¡¡Èi ¡z'i Èr¡..J quLrvrLy

than herlshe usua1f y does.

Mrz fri anri nrrf ¡ i '1 ç^^.ì^ -'..^..r.¡J !t¿sr¡s IruL qfl lvvuÞ dwdy

from cl-ear sight.

Mrz f ri anri ql-nra¡l nrn}. 'l am FnnÄ ctt¿ ylvvrsrrr tvuuÞ
in inaccessibl-e as wel-l- as out-
of-sight pfaces.
My friend stored al-l- foods in
the refrigerator in non-see-
through containers.

Total points for the week

q

Afl- of
Most of
Some of
None of

the time

the time

the time

the time

points
points
nni nÈ

points

Note: Remember
raJ-'i nnq

criticize
it harder

that when you are doing your
that you are not to nag or
your friend as this may make
for him or her to l-ose weiqht.
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LESSON 5

MOTTVATTON

During the past 4 weeks you shoufd have been losing \.{eight
if you have been forlowing our program" you probably noticed a fairly
large loss in the first few weeks. NovT you may have sl-owed down a bit
in your rate of foss. This is to be expected in al_most any prosram
an¿l ì n f¡¡l- ê^ñô{-ì*^- €.i-.¡ !L^+ --^,. ¡^q¡¡u rr¡ leuL yuu may sometimes find that you do not lose any weight for
a few weeks. This is cal-l-ed a plateau and as long as you are not
gaining, just keep on fol-l-owing the program and you will start dropping
soon. rf you start to gain, then carefurly examine what you are doing.
Are you following the program closefy or have you stopped doing some of
the behaviours? Are you eating differently and exercising differently?
what has changed? Has your motivation to lose weight gone down? All
of these things may happen to you at some point in the program and wif]
make it more difficult to l-ose weight. I,rTatch for them and handl_e them
as they come up.

Arthough you may not be having problems with motivation yer,
you likery wiJ i at some time during your weight loss program. rt may
not be in these, first 10 weeks but as you continue doing the program
after that so that you will get down to your goal weight, you wil]
tikery experíence some problems with motivation - especially as you
near your goal weight. This happens because the weight that you have
already lost has made you look a]most as good as you want to look.
The social- dj-stress that you were feeling at your heavy weight may be
al-most gone and consequentty you may not be as highly motivated to Èurn
d.own that doughnut with coffee or to leave the dinner tabl-e when you
are ful-l. You must, however, keep doing these things. rf you do not,
you will regain that lost wej_qht.

There are, of course, behaviours that you can do which will
help keep up your motivation to do these behaviours which are necessary
for you to first lose weight, and second to keep it off. one way to
keep yoursel-f doing these behaviours is to make them part of your life
as vüe have stressed repeatedly atready. Establish long-lasting
patterns of eating which wifl- become habitual-. It is hard to practice
some of these behaviours but it is easiest to do them at the beginning
of a program. so, practice them a lot now. you will soon find out
which ones you can live with. Once you practice these behaviours such
as planning, enjoying your food, weighing yourself weekly, shaping your
behaviour by setting little reachable goals, using your hunger to your
advantage, using stimulus control to your advantage, handling your food
in your home in such a way that it presents the l_east temptation
possible, and rewarding yourself for doing these behaviours, you will
find that they wiJ-l become habituat and natural feeling. A second way
to help you keep up your motivation is to set up long-term contracts
with yourself or others. This was discussed in the last lesson v¡here
we suggested that your husband maybe take you to a movie after a ross
of 5 or 10 pounds. Be sure to specify what you must do to get the
reward and what the reward wil_l_ be. If vou set up the l_onq-ternr
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contract when you are hiqhly motivated, it will carry you through when
your motivation goes down.

ACTTVÏTY

Last week you v/ere told to -ctart increasing your activity in
fittl-e steps. As weIl, you were asked to do a minimum extra daily
expenditure of 50 calories, which is a total- of 350 calories for the
week. This was the equivalent of about an hour's brisk wal-k for mosc
people. How was it? Did you manage OK? This week you are to do a
bit more. Try to do 100 - 250 extra calories worth of exercise each
day. rhis means a minimum expenditure of 700 extra cal-ories f,or the
week (100 x 7). ft shoul-d not be hard. Remember to split it up onto
different days and it wil-l- not seem half as bad. Keep records of
these extra activities aqain.

In addition to these more major planned activities, you can
afso add to your energy output j-n many l-ittl-e ways - ways that you do
not even need to record and which, when added together, can account for
a considerabl-e amount of energy expenditure even though each of them
individually do not account for much. You can add on energy output in
many ways because our way of l-ife is basj-cally a very lazy one. Our
modern world spends bill-ions of dol-l-ars each year just so people can
avoid activity. We try to save exercise in the ways that we move from
place to place: the long walk gave way to the bicycle, the bus, and
now the car; and the trek from a parking place to a store has given
way to parking-lot-at-the-door shopping centers. And once we arrive
where we are going, stairs have been replaced by escalators and
el-evators to make certain that we use as littfe energy as possible. fn
industry, machines are doing most of the hard work which is good in
severa.l ways but bad in others because jobs require l-ess effort and
thus fewer cafories and are less interesting. And exercise is
decreasing at home as well-. Many machines help with housework - the
electric vacuum cleaner, dishwasher, clothes washer and dryer, and
mixer. Even ice cream freezers are electric as are ice crushers and
can openers. Alf work against \^7omen who are trying to watch their
weight. And downstairs or out in the garden, the man of the house is
no better off. He uses an el-ectric dri]t and saw instead of a brace
and bit and handsaw, and gasoline or electric fawn mowers and hedge
cutters instead of human-powered tools.

Afl of these gadgets take away chances for useful exercise,
and people actually feel left out if they do not think that they own
enough machines of this sort. Vühil-e this may be good for industry, it
is surely a problem for the individual. Now you must start thinking
about spending your ovrn energy instead of saving it as afl of our
modern conveniences \,rant you to. You could begin by throwing out all
of your electric appliances and your car but this would be rather silly.
You can, however, change the ways you use them. Take your car - do you
have to drive it two blocks to post a letter? tr{alk instead, it is
probably almost as fast. Do not fight for a parking spot outside the
door of your grocery store. Park at the end of the l-ot and wafk the
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few extra steps. blalk to the next bus stop when waiting for the bus.
iirThen your el-ectric appliances wear out, get a good quality manua] one
where you wj-ll use a bit of exercise or even have both now and give
preference to using the manual one. Do not try to save steps around
the house - use them instead. rn stores, wal-k up the stairs instead
of the escalator ride. !ùherever you can use up energy. rt means fess
fat for you to cayry around.

For the coming week, try to use up energy in these l_ittl_e
ways and in any other little way that you can think of. This wil_l be
the only new behaviour you have to work on and to rate how often you
can do it this week, so you can real-ly concentrate on it. It wil_l_ be
hard to do as you are so used to trying to save steps. 'lrlork hard and
it wil-l become much easier. Those tittl-e increases here and there
wil-l add up quite dramatical-ly.

NUTRÏTTON

Tnstead of giving you any more new behavioural things to do
this week, the remainder of this lesson will- be devoted to a discussion
of nutrition and its importance in weight reduction" Just continue
trying all- of the things that you \^/ere introduced to in the past four
fessons so that they will become natural and a part of your life.

Nutrition is important to everyone and should be watched
c:rafrrl Irz r¡hon \/ñ11 ârê l-rrzinn 1-n IÔse weiahi- Yollr lrodv wi I I srlffef ifr ¿vs! vvvj

you are not taking in the proper nutrients, especially on a limited
caforie intake. In order for you to stay healthy, your body needs
carbohydrates, protein, fat, vitamins, minerals, and water. These all
work in combination with each other so it is important to incfude all
of these in your diet.

Carbohydrates are our main source of quick energy. All
plants contain carbohydrates which we refer to as sugars and starches.
Although carbohydrates do have some other functions, their main
function is to provide energy. The caloric or energy value of pJ-ants
depends on the fiber and water content of the plants. Plants with a
low fiber or water content are higher in calories than those with a
high fiber or high water content. Recently, refined carbohydrates or
sugars have been implicated as a factor in heart disease. Although
high levels of the refined sugars may not be desirable, it is
important to have some carbohydrate in the diet, including weight
reduction diets.

Protei-n furnishes cal-ories and can be used for energy or for
building and repairing body tissue. It cannot be used for both
purposes at the same time, however, so we need cal-ories from other
sources to meet the energy needs of the body. Our most important
sources of protein are animal products such as meat, fish, poultry,
e99s, milk, and cheese. Dried peas and beans and peanut butter are
afso qood protein sources.
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Fat is our most concentrated source of calories. A given
amount of fat supplies over twice the calories that the same amount of
carbohydrate or protein would. This is why we have to watch the
amount of fat \^re eat when cutting down on calories. This does not
mean, however, that all fat must be cut out of the diet. Since all
animal products contain fat, we would have to greatly l-imit our
nrotein in order to el-iminate fat from the diet. Also fat is
important because it has a high filling vafue, it increases the
palatability of foods, and it is a carrier of the fat-soluable
vitamins.

Vitamins and minerals do not furnish cal-ories to the diet
but are j-mportant in regulating and control-ling many body processes.
They are found in many different foods. Water is afso a very
important nutrient. It makes up a large percentage of our body,
carries nutrients to body cel-l-s, and carries waste away from the cells.

Nearly all nutrients except vitamins, minerals, and water
contain calories. It is impossibfe to tal-k about weight control- with-
out discussing calories since proper weight maintenance is dependent
upon a balance between energy output (activity) and energy intake
(calories). trVe are concerned with two primary aspects of calories j-n

our program - the caloric value c-¡f foods and the caloric needs of the
body. The caloric values of foods have been determined in the
laboratory and indicate the anrount of energy in the foods. One gram of
nrrra ¡¡r].ln'hrzÁr¡l-a r¡ialrlc A. ¡a1nrìac 

^ñô 
ñrâm nf f¡t rzial¡lc I ¡¡l¡riacÀsv J

and one gram of protein yields 4 calories. Using these basic figures
\^7ê.-ân easìlv determine the Cal_Oric r¡alüe of ânv €^^^ hÌ''l^^lzi-^ atvqÐ¿rt' v! q¡rf ¡ vvv vJ ¿vvJ:4¡¡Y

':+- ^^*^^^ì+i^- end fhen rrqino fhese fiorrres- The CAlOfiC needs OfJ LÞ VUrlrIrvJJ LJvl¡ q¡¡u u¡¡sf ¡ uÐlrrY UI¡sÐç I f V u!EÐ . ¡

the body depend on severaf factors and can be cfassified into two main
areas which are the basal metabol-ic rate (Bl4R) and the muscular \nrorkf
- ^+ i -,.: +.. ^-Á -^@uLf,v¡Ly, e¡¡u.rvvelttêf]t of the body. The BMR is the number of calories
needed by the body for maintenance of its basic functions. The BMR is
affected by several factors which are growth (increase), sex (men

higher than women due to body composition), pregnancy (increase), and
^ñã l¿la¡ro¡qa r^zi fh ¡aaì l]1ha R.M- r- i --r -- -nnqf anJ- nor norqqy- -..H Stays laarfy c-..--*.., r-- r---on,
however, and the muscul-ar vrork and activity is what causes variations
in a person's daily caloric needs.

lVhen you want to lose weight, you must create a negative
energy balance in your body by taking in fewer calories in your food
than you need for your daily activity (BMR plus other muscle work).
Even though you reduce the amount of food that you take in when you
are fosing weightr 1zou must be very carefuf to maintain a bafanced diet
by including carbohydrates, protein, flaL, vitamins, minerafs, and
\,vater in your food intakes each day. To maintain the best balanced
diet, your diet shoul-d be high in protein and low in carbohydrates and
fat but by a1l means do not cut out all carbohydrates and fat from your
diet. Following are seven handy questions which you should ask your-
self about you diet:
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Are you eating too much food? (your food record sheets
should teIl you this)

Are you eating too much fat? (it has the most caLories
per gram)

Are you eating too much sugar? ( only gives you calories
but no nutrients)

Are you eating too many empty cal_orie foods? (onl_y qive
ca]ories but no nutrients)

Are you eating too many highly processed foods? (often
sugar added and al_so l_ose nutrients as more processed)

Are you eating Èoo few fruits and vegetabl_es? (missinq
many valuabl-e nutrients)

Are you eating enough different foods? (may miss out
on many important nutrients if you are not, also
eating more because only eating what you like)

For this week you have the forlowing things to do: ans\,ver
the review questions, fil-l out the food records, fifl_ out your
activity record, fill out behaviour ratings daily (both you and your
herper), have your weekly weigh in, and enter this week's weiqht in
trnrrr ^-^^LJvur Ytalr¡r.

A1so, sometimes when you are trying to lose weight, others
in your home may be making it harder for you to lose weight by their
comments to you and their eating behaviour. rf this is happening, ask
these people to not interfere with your program. lt is important that
others are not making it more dífficult for you to l-ose weight. rf
they are not helping you, it is important that they are not hinderinq
rzn¡r a i J-l¡o- rFharaFn*a nl ar ^^ +^l 1 !L^- !Lrvu ErL¿¡s!. r¡refsforê, please tell them that we ar:e askínq them to not
ìntorfara r^rìJ-l-r rznr.- ^ì+l.^- L.- +L^i-- L^L-rsl= vvrurr your program either by their behaviour or by their
ôômñêhtc
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REVIEÌiü QUESTIONS

you are to answer the questions bel_ow as clearly as you can.
Fee] free to go back to the materiaL in the fesson if you ao not
remember an ans\^7er.

1. What are two Èhings that you can do so that
through with your program if your motivation

you can carry
drops down?

Why does modern J-iving
how can you get around

make it hard for
Lhis problem?

peopJ-e to l-ose weight and

Which contains more calories
nrnl-aì n?

- a gram of carbohydrate or a gram of

4. sugar, either pure or in processed. and junk foods, shoul-d not be
overeaten because



T r:l-a mru qal f .

Each day
upon hovü often you
the end of a week,
the week.
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BEHAVIOUR RATTNGS

award yourseJ-f a certain number of points depending
were abJ-e to do that behaviour during the day. At
add up the total_ number of points you earned durinq

1. I was abl-e to add in l_ittl_e
extra activities during the
day.

Total- points for the week

A-LI OT

Most of
Some of
None of

the time

the time

the time

the time

tr ^^.1 -+^J yv¿¡¡ LÞ

? ^^i *+-J yv 1¡¡ Lù

'I nnì nÈ4 Yv¿¡¿ e

^ ^^.i '.+ ^v lJvrtrLÞ

Did T find this hard to do and whv?
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BEHAVTOUR RATINGS

Mv helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points
depending upon how often you think that your friend was able to do
that behaviour during the day. At the end of the v;eek, ad.d up how
many total points you awarded your friend.

1. My friend was abl-e to add in
l-ittl-e extra activities
during the day.

Total points for the week

All
I\4ost

Some

None

of

of

of

of

the time

the time

the time

the time

tr ..^i-!^J l,urrrLÞ

? nni nl-c

I nni nf

ô nni nfq
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LESSON 6

ULTIMATE AVERSTVE CONSEQUENCES

rn Lesson 4 we tol-d you that many weight control programs
fail because the rewards for losing weight come very slowly while food
is immediately rewarding. people, therefore, have probl_ems resisting
food. TrTe consequently had you begin to reward yourself for doing
behaviours which would lead to weight loss so that you woul-d do them
despite the rewarding value of food. Another problem that peopl-e have
in racicr'inn f^od is that the undesirabfe conseorrencês nf nrzerpaf ino
are often far removed from the actuaf act of overeating. Thus not only
is food immediately reinforcing, but the harmful- consequences of over-
eating are a long way down the road and the good effects and rewards
for losing weight are often a \,rays down the road as well. When you
are overeating, you are seldom thinking about the harmful consequences
that may befall- you later. We want you to change this by thinking
about some of the things that may happen to you because of your over-
eating when you are actually in the process of overeating. lrie want
you to think about these ultimate aversive consequences (UAC's) at the
time that a stimulus to eat inappropriately presents itself, Thinking
about the UAC will- serve to punish thoughts about overeating and will
*-l-^ --^.- I ^^- 1r'ka_lrr f a nrrara¡.1-ILlqÀE yUU IËÞ5 IAJlurJ uv v vçlsqL.

The use of UACs is really another form of stimulus control.
Before when we discussed stimu]us control-, we saj-d Lhat you might con-
trol a situation by not making snacks availabl_e or by avoiding
situations in which you are likely to overeat. Ho\"/ever, sometimes you
^---^! !^!-r t-- -.void a SitUatign Õr : nrnlrlom fnod_ Rrz trqino l-hc TTAf-e_ça¡rrluu LvLorry dvufu d 5f LudLt().Ll _-
you can al-ter the situatíon enough that you will be less likely to eat.
Just the thoughÈ of the long-term consequences of overeating can so
change your feelings about eating the food in question, that it may no
longer seem attractive to you.

The UACs or u]timate aversive consequences of overeatinq are
many. On a general l-evel, obesity is related to a number of
undesirably physical, psychological, and social consequences. physical
problems which are often noted in the obese include respiratory
difficulties, cardiovascufar dysfuncÈions, diabetes, kidney disease,
toxemia or pregnancy, menstrual- abnormalities, and arthritis of the
spine and lower extremities. Psychological problems which sometimes
seem to come with obesity incl-ucle feelings of inferiority, inadequacy,
and shame. Sociafly it has been said that obesity often throws a dark
shadow over a person's refationships with others because many view the
fat person in our culture as being sloppy, irresponsible, and ungainly.
Unfortunately, the fat person may often himsel-f agree with such
evaluations. Although such problems do not occur in every obese person,
they do occur often enough to cause many obese people many problems and
fool i nnq nf i n¡Ä_, ---*_eguacy.

This week you are to make up a tist of f0 UACs which are
particularly applicabÌe to you. Al-though the above statements are



"My husband is embarrassed to be with
r 41il raL.

l-Bo

potent, they are too generalized and. abstract to be of use to you when
you use them to stop you from overeating when you are very tempted to
do so. You are not to write such general-ized statements as "Overweight
\^¡omen die younger". rnstead make up a l-ist of uACs which are specif ic
to your situat.ion and mean the rnost to you. The exampl-es below show
you how specific your statements must be to be of the mosf heln to you:

"lrihen f wear shorts, my legs look like hams."

"Some people don't seem to want to be friends. "

't^^^-,,^^

1^-11^ì --uo L¡¡J1]V

my

me

"People gawk when I go to the pool in my
suit. "

"Mv mofher-in-lawts subtle sarcasm rìâme thronoh
with "You sure do fove to eat, don't you, Betty'."

rrMrz ¡^zifo mrrql- fool I il¿a qhaIq nnìññ l-^ }- aÄ r^ri+l.r--¿ ,,*_.. a
Itraf rus. "

Statements of actual or imagined social- rejection, sarcastic treatment,
critical references to bodily contours or proportions, extreme personal
qanqi l- ì rzif rz ô\7êr êyaêqq r¿ai olr'l- doma¡nina i nfara, ..v¡!.v.^¡¡+ ---nces concernlng
professional- incompetence or carelessness can al-1 be effective. These
statements about one's seff certainly are noÈ easy to write. It wi1l
l'ra e rzcrrz hrrmh'l ina or¡narien¡e hUt it iS eXtfemelr¡ imnnrte¡f fþ¡+ rznrrr

, psL s^ LrErrrEf J rIr},vr uar¡ L L¡¡qL jvq!

TlAl-s hi t rznrr rì qht between the erzoe Ro hnneqt Thì s l i st i s iuSt fOr
you. No one efse needs to see it so be as frank and honest as possible.

lr7hen you have written up your list of 10 UACs, Çarry it with
you at all times. Read the l-ist over at the first indication that you
are tempted to eat inappropriately. Suppose you are downtown shopping
and you walk by a snack bar rru'hich advertizes stra\,'/berry pie with whipped
cream. Let us say that you stand there for a few seconds trying to
decide whether or not to indulge yourself. This is the time for you to
pull out your líst of UACs and read them over. Do not trust your
memory. Carry the l-ist with you at all- times and use it whenever you
are tempted to eat inappropriately. It might also be useful when you
are grocery shopping and are thinking about buying something that is
not on your list. Be sure to use this list only when you are tempted
to eat inanoronri¡te'lv- You are not to rehearse this list before
.pproprÏãEãä-þtãÃi.a for eatins.

iirTe would also like you to do another thing this week for each
of the next seven d.ays only. The request may seem a little silly but
wil-l- make the uftimate aversive consequences of overeating hit home to
you. Often fat people can wear clothes that make them look quite
attractive because the rolls of fat are \^rell- hidden by carefully
chosen clothes. At times, however, you must get into a bathing suit or
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a pair of shorts and it is then that you feel- the aversive
consequences of your weight. For each of the next seven days, you are
to stand before a mirror nude or in your underclothes each night for
several minutes. You are to ]ook cfosely at your appearance, even if
you find the experience aversive. Then, write down some negative
response you had. These responses are to reffect your spontaneous
reaction when you see yoursel-f and are to be as emotionally charged as
possible. some examples are: "Good grief. Do r really l-ook fike
that?", "r courd stick an encycropedia between the folds and never see
it", and "How can my husband want to crawl- in bed with that?". vùrite
your responses at the bottom of your UAC list so that when you are
tempted to overeat, you will read the uACs and your responses to
seeing yourself nude or nearJ-y so. you will find as you read these,
that you wil-l- be abl-e to visualize yourserf as you looked, and you will
experience strong moÈivations to not eat even though you are very
tempted.

FOOD PREPARÀTTON

we have already dearL with concrete ways in which you can buy
and store food so that you wil-f be least tempted to overbuy and overeat.
This week we wilL look at ways in which you can prepare food so that you
wil-l be least tempted to overeat. Here are some concrete suggestions:

J-. Prepare the exact amount of food that you need so that you
can avoid leftovers (they will only tempt you to eat).

1

?

Prepare l-ow calorie foods
€^^l^ ^l-----^ !--rz l-n ni nÞlvvuÞ, clwdyÞ LIJ uv }J¿u^

Prenârê fami lrz f¿yg11¡jlgg (but not your own favourites)

4. Cook with l-ids (you will not see the food and thus wil_l be
less l-ikely to pick at it).

5. Sample cooking dishes only as you need to (anything extra
must be counted on your meal record form).

Practice these behaviours for the cominq week.

For your extra activities, keep the same goals that you had
last week. These were to do between l-00 - 25O extra calories worth of
exercise each day. This means a minimum expenditure of 700 extra
cafories for the week (100 x 7). Also keep working in little extra
activities into each day such as walking to post a letter, parking at
the other end of the parking lot, standing instead of sitting when you
are talking on the phcne, and the fike.

ThÍs week you have the following things to do: answer the
review questions, fill out the food records, fill out your activity
record, make up your UAC list, view yourself each evening in the mirror
and record your reactions on your UAC l-ist, fill- out behaviour ratings

(when you have a choice between
the one with fewer cafories).
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daily (both you and your helper), have your weekry weigh in, and enterthis week's weight in your graph. Remember too, that the benefitswhich you wilJ- get out of this program wilr depend on the degree towhich you actually follow it anC narl.i¡in:r-o i- it.
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REVTET^7 OUESTTONS

You are to answer the questions below as cl_early as vou can.Feel free to go back to the materia] in the ]esson if vou Oo nåt
remember an ans\^ler.

1. vühy are the aversive consequences of overeating often too weak
to stop one from overeatinq?

2. Hovü can a l-ist of uACs help one exert control_ over the urge to
eat?

3. cooking with l-ids is an example of stimul_us control_. How does it
help?
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BEHAVIOUR RATINGS

f rate myself:

Each day award yourself a certain number of points depending
upon how often you !\¡ere able to do that behaviour during the day. At
the end of the week, add up the total number of points that you earned
during the week.

1. I used my UAC list when I \^ras
Èempted to eat inappropriately.

2. I prepared the exact amount of
food that was needed for meals.

3. I prepared l-ow cal-orie foods.

4. f cooked wiÈh lids.

5. I sampled cooking dishes only
as I need.ed to.

Total poÍnts for the week

Al-l- of the time = 5 points
.:r:::::....:. Most of the time = 3 points''. -.:. ..'
''.: ._ j

Some of the time = I noint
...r...:, None of the ti_me = 0 points

SMTWTFS

Rate the following behaviour as well_, but do not add it into
vour total- poi-nts for the week.

6. f observed myself in the mirror
either nude or nearly nude for

' several minutes.

T had the most problem with which behaviour?

This may be because
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BEHAVIOUR RATINGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points
depending upon how often you think that your friend was abl-e to do that
behaviour during the day. At the end of the week, add up how manytotal- points you awarded your friend for afl_ behaviours and for all_
days combined.

l. My friend used hisr/her UAC fist
he,/she was tempted to eat
inappropriately.
My friend prepared the exact
amount of food that was needed
for meaLs.
My friend prepared l_ow calorie
foods.

My friend cooked with lids.

My friend sampled cooking
dishes on as he,zshe needed to.

Total points for the week

2.

A

AIl
MoSt

Some

None

of
of
of
of

the time

the time

the time

the time

Ã ^^.i -+^J Pv!¡¡ LÞ

3 points
'I nni nl-

ô nni nJ-c
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LESSON 7

By now many of the behaviours which we have been asking youto do should be becoming much easier for you to d.o. you shourd bemaking liveab]e changes in your eating and activity habits. Thesechanges shou]d be part of your new lifestyle and should be resul-ting ina slow but sure weight loss. you shoul-d now be aware of whichsituations make it more likely that you will eat and shoul-d be abl_e tochange or avoid these situations so that you wí11 not eat what you havenot planned for- planning for eating and activity shour-d ar_so beeasier at this point even though it stilt will invol-ve work and stear*zdedication to the prosram.

ÐEVEI,OPMENT OF INCOMPATÏBLE BEHAVTOURS

As just mentionedr lou shoul-d now be aware of whÍch situa-tions present particular problems when it comes to overeating for you.
I¡rIe have already said that you could avoid these situations or if thatis not possible you could change the situation perhaps by making foodless visibl-e or in other ways already discussed in the pãst six lessons.Another way in which you can ressen your urge to overeat in varioussituations is by taking part in activitier it.t are incompatibl-e witheating. By incompatibl_e activities itre mean activities which are hardto do when you are eating. Thus, when you do the activity, you willbe l-ess likely to eat.

you often may face situations which you know a,re just
terribly tempting in regards to eating but wniãn you simply cannotavoid due to business, social, or other assorted reasons. !ùhen you
must face these situations, you can now substitute another behaviourinstead of eating. To have the greatest effect in stopping you fromeating, these new behaviours which you do shoul_d be behaviours whichyou really enjoy doing. If you substitute behaviours which you do notlike to do, you wil-l- be unlikery to do them consistently and. insteadwil-l- eat which you do enjoy very much.

Here are some exampres as to how you may substituteactivities into your day which are incompatibfe wíth eating. rf yougenerally go out to dinner on Friday evenings, you cour_d. substitutegoing to a movie instead. There you will be ress likely to eat than
tf V.)l] went fn â rêq1-ârrrãn+ yr,ve¡¡u Çv G lvg . rru coul_d al_so substitute a sportsactivity l-ike swimming or ping pong or anything eì-se yor, 

"rrioy. rnplace of coffee and a sweet roll, sandwich, or cake in the afternoon,you might substitute sitting down with a good book for hal_f an hour, ordoing the laundry, or doing the ironing. If you have a job, you mightgo for a 10 minute walk instead of goj_ng for coffee. Even when vou arein a situation where everyone efse is eating you can substitute
incompatibfe activities. you can talk or suck on a lo-cal life saver.Tn either ceqe- i f rznrr ¡ra ¡ln.i^-uqÞs' ¿r Jvu qle uvrrrg these things you will be less likely
to stuff high calorie foods into your mouth. Always try to tailor the
behaviours you sel-ect to do in prace of eating to your own specífic
lifestyle- The above are just examples. Choose behaviours which you
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know you will- like. ït may take some thinkinq.

As mentioned above, when choosing behaviours to substitutein place of eating, choose ones which you krror yo.-r wir-r rike. Thepractice of substituting behaviours incompatible with eating is mosteffective if you sel-ect activities that you enjoy. you may even wantto save highly rewarding and enjoyabLe activities to be done when thereis an especially strong tendency to overeat. The main thing is to d.osomething that blocks eating. choose a highly desirab]e ínãompatible
behaviour so that you will not mind doing it - you wil_l_ find that youwil-l- not miss eating much at all .

There is another type of activity which you can do which isincompatible with eating although the "incãmpatibility" does nocimmediately meet the eye. rn this activity you te11 your friends thatyou are on a weight program and that you are off desserts or whaceverfor a week. Then if you do not eat in the presence of these friends,you may 10se a bit of face- By telling your friends of your goal,you have altered the situation in which you normally would eat so thatyou will be Less J-ikely to eat when you are in their presence.
Actually, this procedure is very much l_ike the ul_timaÈe aversive
consequences procedure which you practised l-ast week. you can use this
same procedure in many spontaneous situations. you wil-l be less like]yto eat dessert if you announce to your tabl_e companions that you havegiven up desserts for a week. your friends will help matters by notoffering desserts once they know that you are not eating them.
similarly, when offered a snack at a party, you can respond, ,,No thankyou. r have given up alt ín-between-meaf snacks this week". such
statements will establ-ish rul-es in the situation which will_ hel-p you
overcome the temptation to overeat.

There is yet another i-ncompatible behaviour which you can doto block eating and which is especially helpful_ when you are away from
Ïrnna T f tr¡" 1^ -¡¡u'rs- rr yuu ¡rave trouble buying and eating "goodíes" l,rzhen you are
shopping or are downtown, you can avoid this by not taking *ãrr.y,
especially smalJ- change arong. v'Iithout money Lo nuy tempiing råoaduring excursions, your outside eating will be reduced. rhii principle
can al-so appfy to afl- restaurant and cafeteria eating. rf you plan toeat out and you want to control- how much you eat before facinq the
inr¡ìJ-inñ mêñrr nr l.rrr€fa+ f -i^^ +^r-^ ^*r-- ^-^^---r-rlrç¡¡u v! rrurrer Jr-ne, cake only enough money to al_l-ow minimal_
food buying- You do not eat what you cannot buy. Think about it andtry it.

FOOD SERVTCE

Last week we dealt with
so that you would be l_east likely
you practice ways which will help
altering the way you serve food at
eat it. The concrete suqgestions

ways in which you could prepare food
to overeat. This week we shall have
you to keep from overeating by
the table even before you begin to

for this week incl_ude:
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1- serve food in covered, non-see-through serving dishes so
that you will be l-ess fikely to be tempted to eat more thanyou have planned for.

2- Put on the tabre only what is needed. for that mear_. rf you
limit what you put onr }¡au will_ be 1ess l_ikety to overeat.

3- serve yourself last so that you wil-l not take a biq share.

4. Keep food away from you at the tabl_e. ff it
you will not see it as much and will be less
reach for it.

is not close,
likely to

T f tzar r ¡la na+qv ¡¡v u
q Serve yourself

aIlow yourself
cal-orie intake.

completely once: no seconds.
seconds, then you will be able to limit your

Practice these behaviours for the cominq week.

For your extra activities this week, your goars wirt be
increased somewhat from l-ast week's goars. This week do between l5o -
350 extra calories worth of activities a day. This means a minimum
expenditure of 1050 cal_ories for the week (150 x 7). Keep working onthe little extra activities which you can do d.uring the day as well
such as carrying in the groceries one bag at a time, standing insteadof sitting while doing the ironing, parkíng at the other end of theparking J-ot, shovel_l_ing the snow yourself , and the like.

This week you have the following things to do: answer the
review questions, fil-l out the food records, fil_l_ out your activity
record., fil-l- out behaviour ratings daily (both you and your helper),
have your weekly weigh in, and enter this weekrs weight in your graph.
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REVIEI^7 OUESTIONS

You are to answer the questions below as cfearly as you can.
Feel free to go back to the material in the lesson if you do not
remember an answer.

1. When you are substituting an incompatibfe behaviour in place of
eating, what kind of behaviour shoul-d you choose and why?

2. Give three examples of how you might substituÈe behaviours that
are incompatibl-e with eating into your everyday life.

3. List three behaviours which you can do when servins food which
you think will help you the most in keeping from overeating.
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BEHAVIOUR RATTNGS

I rate mysel-f:

Each day award yourself a certain number of points depending
upon how often you were abl-e to do that behaviour during the day. At
the end of the week, add up the total- number of points that you earned
during the week.

l. I was able to substitute a
behaviour that was incompatible
with eating today.

2. f served food in covered, non-see-
l-lrr¡rr¡?r nnnl¿j¡gyg.

3. I put on the table onl-y what
\das needed for that meaL.

4. T scrr¡ed mvsef f l-ast.

5. I kept food away from me at
the tabfe.

6 T qorrzad mr¡qcl f ¡nmn] ol-al rz nn'l rr

once; no second helpings.

lotal points for the week

Al-1 of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

None of the time

SMTWTFS

- tr ^^.;*f-- J }/vfrrLÞ

- ? ^^;*+^- J PUrr¡UÞ

- '1 ^^.i -+- r }/Ur¡¡ L

- ^ '^^.:-+^- v l/vrr¡ LÞ

T h¡d ihe mosl- nroblems with which behaviour?

This may be because



My friend was able to substitute
a behaviour that was incompatibl_e
with eating today.
My friend served food in covered,
non-see-through containers.

My friend put on the ta-ble only
what was needed for that meaL

My friend served him,/hersel-f
1 ^ ^!

My friend kept food away from
him,/herself at the tabl_e.

My friend served himr/herself
completely only once: no
second helpings.

Total points for the week

Al-l- of the time
Most of the time

Some of the time
None of the time

;rì.;.r::t:)..::::!:
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BEHAVIOUR RATINGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points
depending upon how often you think that your friend was able to dothat behaviour during the day. At the end. of the week, add up how
many total points you awarded your friend for al-l behaviours ãnd rorall days combined.

I.

A,

6.

E --^.: -!^J PV¿rr L5

2 ^^.i*!^J I/v¡¡¡ UÞ

'I nni nÈ¿ yv¿¡¡ u

0 points
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LESSON 8

CHAINTNG

Tn this lesson we do not intend to introduce a nu¡nber of newtechniques and approaches. you are to continue practising many of thetechniques which we have already introduced (especially the ones thatyou have found to be very effective in stopping yourser-f from over-eating) - However, we do think that the for.r-owing discussion of
chaining may be very usefur to yourseJ-f in helping you gain a better
understanding of the purpose behind many of the thing= tr,-t you are
now doing

A1l- of us have probrems writing the correct year during the
month of January, and we often type "ting" instead of "tin" because \¿eare so used to performing the sequence of behaviours which lead cotyping "ing"- These common mistakes itl-ustrate the power of chaining.
Each behaviour is a stimul-us as wel-l- as a behaviour and the stimul-us
value of the behaviour exerts stimulus controf over other behaviours
which fol-l-ow. Thus the process of writing ,'r97" becomes the stimu1us
far r^rri .l- i nn ll ?ll ar¡an #Lrn,'^L. +1^^lur wrf Lrlrg / evelr. Lr,uugrr rne year is rrg'r. Thus chaininq may be
ctetr-ned as a series of responses in which onets response þioduces thestimul-i for the next response.

The concept, of course, relates to chains of behaviour which
termi-nate in eating, and the principles involved in building and
breaking chains of behaviour. chaining can also be used to increase
activity.

1- Lenglhening the chain. rn Lesson 1, we discussed taking
smarr@wn your fork between bites and not
putting more food on the fork until the food in your mouth
has been chewed slowly and swal]owed. while doing this, of
course, you should completely relish and enjoy your food.
All- of these actions invorve tengtheining the chain of
behaviours which wifl- terminate in food consumptíon. The
longer the chain, of course, the r-ess food you wir-r- eat.
You can further sfow down your rate of eating (and thus
decrease the amount you eat) by interrupting your eat.ing
with periods of conversation or by holding the food on the
fork for increasingly longer periods before placing it in
\7^r1r ñ^rì+h Remember that jn nrdar fnr r¡nrr fo qrrcnaqqfrr] lr¡r\ulrEr¡uçr Ltrq L Irl uI uËt rur yu u
establ-ish a long-lasting habit, you should use the principl_e
of shapíng- rf you do not regularly talk much whitã you
eat, a few breaks for conversation whil_e eating may be
introduced at first, and then these can be increased in
frequency. Simil_ar1y, you can practice hol_ding food on
your fork for longer and longer periods of time. you will-
recafl the principle outlined in Lesson 2 regarding using
narin¿lc n€ l^vçlrvso ur rlufrgêf to your advantage. with this in mind,
you might practice interruption procedures at first near
the end of the meal_ when you are not as hunqry. Then,
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gradual-ly move these interruption procedures to\,rard thefront of the meal (shaping).

The main application in "lengthening the chain" invol_ves
having many steps in the sequence of actions which has to occur
between the desire to eat and the actual eating. Thus, if you decidethat you wil-l do al-l of your snacking only at a certain fountain orice cream stand which is some distance from where you live, you will bel-ess likely to snack. Another idea is al_low yourself onty 20ë a dayfor snacks, thus forcing yourser-f to save 3 days for an ice cream coneor 5 - 7 days for a hamburger.

You can ar-so use the technique of Ìengthening the chain tohelp yoursel-f to do more activity. rf you find that despite all your
good intentionsr lorl just cannot seem to do the activities you plan
for then you can lengthen the chain invol-ved in going for a walk forinstance- Perhaps you get a block up the street and turn around and.
come back- You can lengthen this chain by setting up your wal_k aroundl-ittl-e errands you must do where doing one will_ l_ead to the next. you
may wal-k to post a l-etter and then go and drop some clothes off at thecl-eaners. on the way home you may stop for a newspaper and check j_n
to see how a friend is doing with his gardening. your wal-k wifl be
more pleasant and seem more useful_ to vou.

2- El-iminating_lcrlE_pf a chain. you wil-l- recall that we have
a]ready suggested that you not have snacking food around
an¿l 1-h¡ J- rzru yo1ì not carry money with you unless you have in
mind making particular purchases. Also, by walking a route
such that you cannot stop for food or by going to a movie
instead of to a restaurant you can reduce the probabilitv
^-tr ^^+.i*- ir i ^r !L^--.,r earr-ng. Al-1 of these suggestions involve both "stimul_us
control-" (Lesson 3) and "el-iminating parts of a chain".
This logically for-r-ows since the various parts of the
chain are stimul-i which exert control_ over behaviours whic?r
fol-l-ow.

At times, however, you wi]f find that you have been r_ax in
establ-ishing stimulus control and you will real_ize that you are very
near the end point in a chain of behaviours which will terminate in
overeating. rs it possible to breal< the chain at this point? rt
certainly isl Let us suppose that saturday night is a problem if you
do not have a planned activity. According to an earl-ier resson, the
best, way to deal with this is to make sure you have an actívity
planned. suppose, however, that your plans do not work out and you end
up staying home. soon you are out to the refrigerator during a
television commercial-. you open the door of the fridge, look to see
what is in there, take out some ham, put it on the cupboard, get out
the other ingredients and proceed to make a sandwich. Now even though
the end of the chain leading to eating is near, êDy of these behaviours
coul-d have been interrupted so that eating would not occur. you couLd
have refused to open the refrigerator door. You coul-d have refused to
take anything out. You coufd have put all- the food away asain loefore
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making the sandwich. rf you have not inÈerrupted up to this poinc you
stil-l- can even when if you are lifting it up to take a bite. simpry
put it in a bag and give it to someone erse saying that you are trying
to l-ose weight. Even if you take one bite, you can stil-r break the
chain. Refuse to take another biÈe and give or throw the sandwich
a\¡/ay. You see it is possible at any and all- points in an eating chain
to elimínate some part of the chain by performing some al-ternative
behaviour (putting food back, throwing it away, etc.). rt is never roo
late until- the food is swal-l-owed. you will find many situations in
which it wil-l- be handy to keep this in mind. rf you find yourself with
a handful- of popcorn, throw it in the wastebasket and l-eave the room.
rf you have taken a second helping even after you have eaten enough,
refuse to pick up the fork. Always remember that you are in command
and can stop the eating process at any poinÈ.

In regards to activity, people sometimes have rather elaborate
steps which they must go through before they are ready to actually do
an activity. The end result is that they usual]y never get around to
doing the activity. rn order to insure that the activity does get
done, it may be necessary to cut out some of the steps so that the
person wil-l- be more l-ikely to d.o the activity. perhaps you may have
this kind or problem. Ìvhenever you pran to go for a walk, you say that
you will not go until you do the dishes, make the beds, have supper
ready to be prepared, and sweep the fl-oor. once you start doing these
things you decide as wel-l to do a road of raundry and dust the tiving
room. By the end of aff this, you do not have any time left for a walk
(the family will be home in 5 minutes) and you are tired. Resulu - you
do not get to do your needed and planned-for walk. To make sure you
get your wa]k in, cut out some of the steps which you must d.o before
you a11ow yourserf to go for the wal-k. Maybe decide to do the dishes
and make the beds. Leave the rest for when you get back from your walk.

EATTNG BEHAVTOUR

Last week we made suggestions as to how you might serve food
at the table so that you would be least tempted to eat. This week we
shall- deal- \^/ith a few suggestions as to how you actually should eat at
the table. l.fany suggestions coul-d be made in this area and fortunately
you should already be practising a number of them" These were the
suggestions made for increasing your enjo)¡ment of food in Lesson l-.
These incl-uded taking smarl mouthfulls, chewing the food thoroughly
before swallowing, and laying down your silverware after each bite
and only picking it up again after chewing and swallowing. This week
\,ve want you to add tivo more behaviours to these:

1. Leave the tabl-e as soon as you are finished or remove your
plate and utensil-s from where you are sitting so that you
wil-]" not be tempted to eat more.

2. Get into the habit of l-eaving a smal1 amount of food on
your pJ-ate. It shows you that you are making progress
since you no longer feel compell_ed to eat everything you see.
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Practice these behavíours for the coming week.

your goals for extra activities this week are the same asthose for l-ast week. This week do between r_50 - 350 extra car_oriesworth of activities a day- This means a minimum expenditure of 1050(t50 x 7) calories for the week. Keep working on the littl_e extraactivities which you can work into your day as werl such as taking thestai-rs instead of the elevator, warking to post a r-etter, going to thebasement to get something instead of sending yorrr son or daughter, andpurposely parking a block away from the store even thougf, you coul-d.park right outside the door.

The things which you have to do this week are: answer thereview questions, fil-] 0ut the food records, fill_ out your activityrecord, fil-l- out behaviour ratings daily (both you and your helper),
have your weekly weigh in, and enter this week's weight in your graph.

i:'
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REVTEW QUESTTONS

you are to answer the questions ber-ow as cr-earJ_y as you can.Feef free to go back to the material in the lesson if you ¿o nãt
remember an ansvTer.

1- chaining may be defined as a series of responses in which one
response produces stimul_i which exert control_ over the nextresponse. Give an example from your o\^7n experience of a seriesof behaviours which terminates in eating which ir.rustrates
chaining.

2. Describe a \¡7ay in which you can lengthen an eating chain.

2 Tt "^" ^ri*inate oarts of en aaJ-ina ¡h¡ìnJ. r-r- yc.lu err-mr,.qee ¡,qrLr v! q-- r lou wil_l_ be less likelv
to eat in the end. Ìrihv?

4. vlhy is it a good idea to leave the tabl-e as soon as you are
finished?
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BEHAVÏOUR RÄTINGS

I rate myse]f :

Each day award yourself a certain number of points depending
upon how often you were abl-e to do that behaviour during the day. At
the end of the week, add up the total- number of points that you earned
during the week.

l. I \nras abfe to interrupt
of behaviours l-eading to

I left the tabLe as soon
was finished.

I l-eft a sma]l amount of
'^f -+^v¡¡ ruy l,rq Lg .

a chain
a¡J-ina

d5t

food

Total- points for the week

AII of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

None of the time

= E nninfq

= 3 points

- 
'l ^^ì-+- f PvrrrL

= ô nninl-c

I had the most problems with which behaviour?

This may be because
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

My hel-per rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points
depending upon how often you think that your friend was abl_e to do
that behaviour during the day. At the end of the week, add up how
many total points you awarded your friend for the week.

My friend was abfe to interrupt
a chain of behaviours leadinq
to eating.
My friend left the table as
soon as helshe was finished.

friend l-eft a small- amount
food on his,/her plate.

Total- points for the week

t98

1.

3. My
of

All
Most

Some

None

of
of
of
of

the time

the time

the time

the time

q *^-i*+^J }/vr¡rLÞ

2 ^^-ì -+^J PVrr¡LÞ
't ^^; *+¿ lrvr¡r L

r.\ ^^ì -+-v Pvrll LÞ
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],ESSON 9

MAKTNG HUNGER A STTMULUS FOR SATISFACTTON

By this point in your program you should periodically be
feeling hungry even if you never before felt this way. fn Lesson 2
we tofd you how to use feelings of hunger and of being full to your
advantage so that you could control- how much you ate. Now we are
going to tafk about feelings of hunger and of how slight feelings of
being hungry are good since they can ind.icate to you that you are
losing weight.

Vlhen you feel hungry you generally interrupt these
sensations as signals for eating. At times, of course, food is not
available. At other times food may be avail-able but you refuse to eat
because you want to lose weight. Either way if you cannot eat you
probably feel deprived and unhappy. For most of us, these are the
only two reactions we have ever experienced to feeling: 1) "itrs
time to eat . goodl" or 2) "how terrible it is that I cannot
eat nor,v. "

It is possible, however, to experience a third reaction to
feelings of hunger - the happiness and satisfaction of knowing that you
are losing weight when you feel a bit hungry. We can think of hunger
as being produced i-n part by a negative energy balance in the body
although it may afso be caused by certain stimuli which in the past
were related to eating (eg. being at your grandmother's). !Íhenever you
are hungry generally at l-east some degree of negative energy balance
is present. Thus whenever you feel hungry, you are fosing weight.
Realizing this can bring you a fot of satisfaction. You may find this
hard to believe, but hunger can actually become a pleasurable
experience, while a full feeling can be unpleasant if it signals over-
eating and certain knowledge that you are storing fat instead of losing
fat. You shoufd l-earn to associate the feeling of hunger with pride
for seff-control- and the satisfaction of making progress in weight
reduction. Thus last week's suggestion that you leave a bit of food
on your plate is good. It should indicate that you are not totally
full-. It is a good idea, in fact, to get up from the tabl-e when you
are a tiny bit hungry. If you get up full or very fu1l, then you are
likely to have overeaten. Of course, you should not get up when you are
noticeably hungry because then you wil-l have a hard time resisting food
which you come across later in the day.

PLANNfNG

By now you should have real-ized that planning is an important
part of losing weight. Without some idea of how you are going to
regulate caforie inÈake and expenditure, you will have a harder time
sticking to a program. Your plans do not have to be written down but
you do have to have them. You must knor¡/ or have some idea of how you
will- handle an unexpected eating situation, and you must have a plan of
action when you are going to a banquet or a party. It will be good for
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you to read the smafl- section on planning in Lesson 4 to reacquaint
yourself with some problems that happen in planning and how you might
deal with them. Even though you may never be able to plan every
calorie in food and activity for a day, it is important to have plans
and try to stick to them. If you plan too much for yourself, take
smaller steps so that you can reach your planned goals (shaping). Be
careful too, to watch for times when your plans just do not seem to
work. See how you can change the situation so you can meet your plans.
Find out what is going wrong and try to change it so that things go
right.

Al-1 of this tal-k applys not only to planning what you eat but
al-so must include planning what kind of activity you will- do. fn fact,
many peopl-e so dislike activity Èhat it may be more important for Èhem
to stress activity planning than eating planning, although they must do
both. Since many people do not fike acLivity, they must plan for and
make time for it. Otherwise it is almost guaranteed that time will run
out in their day and none wil-l- be feft for activity. Again as with
eating, you do not have to write your plan down. You do, however, have
to decide at the beginning of the day just what activity you wil-f do
for the day and then you must plan your day around it. üIith activity
it is also a good idea to have some general idea as to what activities
you will do throughout the week. Tf you plan ahead of time, you will
not be left on the fast day of the week with all- of your extra
:¡-tirzifv r:â'ìorìee loft to awncnd. Tf rznrr lêâ\ze ê\zêrwfhìncr to the lastoç LI v ! LJ vu¿vl u uv e^l/e¡¡s.

day, you will- be unlikely to do al-l of it or if you do it you will not
enjoy it because you will be doing so much and may get played out. As
with eating planning, you must also investigate what is happening if
your plans do not seem to be working out and you cannot fol-low them.
Perhaps you leave your activity until late in the evening and then find
you are too tired to do it. You must then find some time earlj-er in
the day to do it. Maybe before supper or maybe at work during your noon
break. Perhaps you just get bored - find someone efse to do the
activity with you. Vthatever the problem, analyze iL, think of a way to
change, and try it so that you can foflow your plans.

FOOD CLEAN-UP

This is our last week on suggestíons in our series on how you
may reduce eating by changing the ways in which you buy food, store
food in your home, prepare food, serve food, and eat food. The finaf
step is food cl-ean-up. Food clean-up can also affect eating just as
the five \^/ays of handling food already discussed can. Basically, if
the food is left around and not immediately put away, then it will-
present a temptation for you and make you more likely to eat. The two
suggestions for this week which you are to try are:

1. Have someone else scrape the dishes and store the feftovers
if possible (in non-see-through containers of course).

2. Scrape plates and serving d.ishes directly into the garbage
can as soon as possib]e in one rapid process. Once the
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leftovers are all_ mixed up on the garbage can, they wi,-lbe less likeJ_y to tempt you to eat them.

your goar for extra activity is increased by a smar_r- amountagain this week. For this week, do between 2oo - 5oo extra caloriesworth of expenditure a day. This means a minimum extra expenditureof l-400 cal-ories for the week (200 x 7). Do not be alarmed with thisincrease. ït wir-r- be the r-ast one which we give you and is a goarwhich you should aim for over the next severar months. ïf you would]ike tor lou can set your goals higher over the next several- months.
Do not, however, go be]-ow this goal which we have given you today.

This week you have the following things to do: Answer thereview questions, fill out the food record.s, fil_l out your activityrecord, fill out behaviour ratings daily (both you and your helper),
have your weekly weigh in, and enter this week's weight in your graph.
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REVTEV,I QUESTIONS

you are to answer the questions berow as clearly as you can.Feel- free to go back to the materiar- in the r-esson if you ao nãtremember the answer.

1' bihy can feeling a bit hungry become a preasant experience?

2- !ùhy should you be careful- to not get up from the tabfe when youare feering quite hungry even though a bit of hunger is fine andeven recommended?

3. Why is planning an important part of a weight reduction prosram?

4- why is food clean-up an important part of your meal when you are
l- rrzi nn nnl-__J_--a -.__ t'o overeat?
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f rate mysel_f :

Each day award yourseJ_f
depending upon how often you \¡rere
day. At the end of the week, add
during the week.
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

a certain number of points
abÌe to do that behaviour durinq the
up the total points that you eaineA

1. I got up from the tabl_e a bit
hungry.

I had someone else store the
leftovers from the meal-.

I scraped the plates and left-
overs that were being thrown
away d.irectly into the garbage
immediately after the meal.

Total- points for the week

Al-l- of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time
None of the time

= 5 points

= 3 points

- 1 ^^.i-+- ¿ }/v¿¡¡L

= 0 points

I had the most problems with which behaviour?

This may be because
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

My hel-per rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points depend-
ing upon how often you think that your friend was able to do that
behaviour during the day. At the end. of the week, add up how many
points you awarded your friend for the week.

SMFhTTFS
1. My friend got up from the tabl_e

a ì^rì f hrrnnr"*..r*Y'

2. My friend had someone else sËore
the l-eftovers from the meal.

3. I'{y friend scraped the plates and
l-eftovers into the garbage
immediately after the meal was
finished.

Total- points for the week

This is the last week that you
your friend. Thank you for your help.

= 5 points

- ? n¡.i-+^
- J IrUf,¡¡LÞ

='l nnìnl-

= 0 points

wiLl be ratinq behaviours for

Al-f of
Most of
Some of
None of

the time

the time

the time

the time
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LESSON 1O

rn this r-esson you wirÌ not be asked to do anything new norwíÌJ- you have to do behaviour ratings. rnst,ead, we wi]r discuss howyou can keep rosing weight until you reach your goal weight and thenhow you can stay at thaÈ weight once you have reached it.

After nine weeks in this program, you may now be at your goarweight. Ho\4/ever' if you had 20 or more pounds to r-ose, which isprobably the case, then you must continue to foLl-ow the program until_you reach the weight you want to be. As mentioned througrrorrt yo.r,l-essons, losing weight is not an easy business and it is very å.=y toslip back into your or-d eating and activity patterns. Thus, it isvery important that you continue practising rrrrt you have l_earned inthis program" Do not forget about it once the program i-s over or you
most surely will gain back the weight which you lost. Keep workingat all of the behaviours which we have taught you, especial_ly the onesthat have worked we]l at keeping you from overeating and undãr-exercising. Make the behaviour changes a part of your everyday rivingso that you will d.o them naturaflv.

one certain way for you to keep l0sing is set car-orie r-imitsfor intake and expenditure. Then stick to them. Make prans as to howyou will structure your d.ay so that you can stay within your limits.
Make plans as to how you wirr- handle probrem situations that come up.rf you have probl-ems remembering everything that you learned over thepast nine weeksr go back to your lessons and Look Èhem up. An indexof the topics covered in each lesson is on the next page and wirl helpyou look things up- rf you are stírl having probrems rememberingthings, it might pay to work through the lessons again. Just start atthe beginning and work right through them. Do the parts of them thatyou found helpfur but do keep track of your cal-orie intake and excraactivity expenditure. v{e wi]l not be giving you more sheets to keepthese records on- rnstead, get yourself your own scribbler and keeptrack in it something l-ike we did on the food record. forms. Note do\¡rnthe day, time, what you ate, and the calories invo]ved for the meal,
and the total calories for the day. Keep track of your calories
expended in activity as wel-l. your records do not have to be as
el-aborate as Èhose we have been keeping over the past nine weeks. Theymust, however, show you your carorie intake and expend.iture so that you
can regulate your weight loss. From no\Ái until you have reached yourgoal weight, you shour-d be rosing at the rate of around one pound per
week. rf you stílI have another 50 to l-oo pounds to lose, it stil1
means a 10ng time on the program. Ðo not get discouraged.. rt took along time to put alL of that weight on and it is healthiest to take itoff slowly. Always be making changes in your daily eating and.
activity habits that you can live wíth. only by doing so will_ you loseweight. rf the changes you make are too big or too hard to followr louwill soon drop them and go back to your old habits and gain weight.

once you have reached your goal weight, do not give up the
program either. Keep those changes that you have made in your eatinq
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and activity habits. That has been the goal 0f the program. ïf you donot make permanent changesr lou will begin gaining when you go back toyour ord habits. rf you find yourserf gaining, go back and be carefulto fol-l-ow the program- Keeping weight off is hard work (maybe morethan taking it off) and requires carefuf attention. That is whypermanent changes that you automatically come to do are so importantin making a program able to be fol-towed for extended periods of time.rf a program is not liveable, then it wilr- not be for_r_owed over a rongperiod of time. rt is, therefore, up to you to make the program asl-iveabl-e as you can.

FolJ_owing are some specific things which you
you to continue losing and then to keep it off:

1. Decide what weight you would l-ike to be and then
until_ you reach that weight. How fast you do it
important.

can do to help

keep working
is not

vüeigh yourself weekly proba-bly for the rest of your life.
You wiLl then know how you are progressing. ff you aïegaining, then it means that you must be more carefuf in
following the program. Are you taking in too many calories
each day or are you not spending enough cal_ories in activityor is it a combination of both? Take stock and do something
about it now before it gets a\^7ay on you and. you end up giving
up.

Keep on with your extra added activities. As mentioned in
Lesson 9, aim for doi-ng between 3oo - 500 extra carories
worth of activity a day. This means a minimum qoal_ of l40o
calories worth of expenditure a week (200 x 7). tf you keepat this level, it will become easier and easier to do. Tfyou drop and then Èry to 90 up again, you witl find the
activity harder to do. Activity is very important to keep
up because of the critical role it plays in fat 1oss.

Keep up with working smarl changes into your dairy activitypatterns. stand whenever you can ínstead of sitting, walk
instead of standing, go a bit further than you normally
would, and the like- These rittle increases wir-r- add up ifyou do them day after day for a long tj_me.

Continue to use the techniques that have helped while you
were in the program. Remember our focus on estabr-ishing new
eating and activity patterns- The techniques and. procedures
you learned here should become permanent patterns in your
life. VrIe want you to continue losing weight, and most
importantly, to keep it off for good. This means that you
continue with these new behaviours. rf you have problems
remembering some of the things to do, feel free to go back
to the lessons- work through them again and again until- they
become part of your lifestyle.

4.
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6- I¡'te will- be contacting you at the end of 3 months to ask youto come in for a check-up so that we can see how you havå
been doing. v'e wir-r arso contact you at 6 months to checkyour progress again. pl_ease let us know if you will bemoving at any time during this period so that we wilr be
abl-e to contact you.

My address is:

Phone:

Terry Pezzot-pearce
5I - 1781 pembina Highway
lüinnipeg, Manitoba

269 - 5535

rf you have been forlowing this program by yourself at home,we wirl be calr-ing you to come in for a checklup so that we can seehow you have d.one. I^Ie wil-r carl you so that you can come in at theend of the r0 weeks. !Íhen you come in for this check-rp, please bringin al-l of your records and your manual with you. you shourd bebringing in completed food record forms, .o*pl.ted activity recordforms, behaviour ratings made by you and your helper, and yourquestions and answers for each l-esson. Arso, make sure thãt you haveread Lesson 10 by the time you come in.
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ÏNDEX TO TOP]CS

Lesson I:

Energy bal_ance - positive, equal, negative
Calories
Food records
planning for calorie intake
Food enjoyment
V{eek1y weigh ins

Lesson 2:

Shaping behaviour - small, realistic goals
controlring states of deprivation - using hunger to your

advantage

Lesson 3:

stimulus control - narrov/ the range of stimuli, rimit
to certain stimul_i, change the situation

Making eating a pure activity
Food buying

Lesson 4:

Planning probJ_ems
Rewarding yourself
Activity increases
Activity record
cal-orie Expenditure Tabre for proronged Activities

(page
Food storage

Lesson 5:

Motivation
Activity - increase little activities
Nutrition - balanced diet, negative energy balance,

seven quesÈions about your diet

Lesson 6:

Ultimate aversive consequences - UAC List
Food preparation

Lesson 7:

Ðevelopment of incompatible behaviours
Food service
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Lesson 8:

Chaining - lengthening the chain, eliminating parts
of the eating chain

Eating behaviour

Lesson 9:

Making hunger a stimulus for satisfaction
planning - both eating and activity
Food clean-up

Lesson 10:

Continuing to take weight off
Keeping weight off once you are at your goal weight
Specific pointers to fol_low for the next several

months
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Day
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Goal for Week:
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ACTTVITY RECORD

Activity Minutes
Cal-ories

Used

Total Calories Used for lVeek
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TNTRODUCTÏON

This manual is designed to help you to rose weight and tokeep it off- rt is based on principres irrit have been effective ininitiating weight ross in the past. The treatment wilr teach youprinciples and methods which you can apply in your own environment inord.er to help yourself J-ose weight. rt will be solely up to you rol-earn and more importantry apply and try the various techniquãs
suggested in the manual_. If you do, you will lose weight. If vou donot apply them, you will not l_ose weiqht.

This weight reduction manuar is divided into 10 weeklylessons and can be used by you on your own at home or can be used with
some herp from the therapist. rn either case, however, the resu]tswill depend on you and your invorvement and adherence to the program.

The basic aim of our pïogram is to help you to understand
the reasons for your being overweight. once you come to understandthese, losing weight wilr be easier and keeping weight off will_ alsobe easier. For instance, many people eat in response to anxiety
arousing situations. rf you can come to identify and. control tnesesituations, then you wil-l be l-ess ]ikely to eat and can conseguentry
lose wei-ght and ]ater keep it off. This understanding and these
changes in how you hand.le anxiety are not made quickly and wilf take
work on your part. They arso should last beyond the end of thisparticular program. Because we are interested in developing under-standing in you and in making enduring changes in your lifeityle, wedo not place great emphasis on large weekry weight losses. Rather weprefer to see smalLer but steady and enduring weight loss. suchlosses are typically in the range of one pound per week.

over the next 10 weeksr lou wirr be working through 10lessons. Each lesson will discuss various principles and tãchniques
to be used in rosing weight. Each l-esson will_ be different but wiLlinclude the following parts: discussion of principles and techniques,
review questions to be filled out after reading the discussion (you arefree to refer back to the discussion when answering thern), and various
daily records which wil-l- be discussed 1ater.

As you may have already guessed, the fo]lowing program is not
easy and will involve much work on your part. we can tell you what to
do and to try, but it wilr- be up to you to try everything r" 

"rrgg.=tand to discover which of these things work best for you and then to
foll-ow through and do them for severar months or longer. l,üe cannor
do the program for you. During the LO-\./eek treatment program, you will
be weighed weekly in order that you may see how you are doing weight-
wise. Further, you will be call-ed in at 3 and 6 months after the
program ends so that we may see how you are progressing. These check-
ups are important and, therefore, have become an attendance requirement
in order for your $5O.OO deposit to be returned ro vou.

As you proceed through your lessons, you will notice that
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some are l0nger than others. Regardless of length, aJ_1 require yourcl-ose attention in order for you to lose weiqht.
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As arready mentioned, we wir-r- be concerned in this prograrnwith helping you understand why you are overweight. once you under-stand why you are overeating, then you wilr find it much easier rochange your ways of eating. rf you do not gain this und.erstanding,then you wil-l- find it hard to change yont uåting r,\¡ays. consequently,this program is going to take you back to the beginning to dis-coverwhy you overeat and thus become or stay overweight.

over the next r-0 weeks we will go over many reasons whichhave been found in the past to lead to ovãreating in overweightpeople. Not al-l- of these reasons or factors wilr have play"å , prr.in your obesity as different reasons account for obesity in differentpeople. Tt is important, however, for you to examine each thoroughly.rn this way you wilr- be able to discover which ones are important inyour own particuÌar situation and thus will- be able to recãgnize themand find it easier to rose weíght. The reasons for you being over-weight which we wil-l- be discussing will be psychological in nature.Psychology plays a big part in obesity and beãause of this it isnecessary for us to go back and try to discover some of the psycho-logical reasons for you being overweight. A psychological ¡asis toryour obesity does not mean that you are crazy. rt simply means that
how you think a-bouE-eating and how you interact with your surroundings
and peopte in your surroundings has a big effect on your behaviour -in this case eating which leads to your being overweight.

ENERGY BALANCE

Before 
're start discussing the psychologicar causes for yourobesity, we must say that psychorogical factors are not the only causeof obesity. rn fact, obesíty is a complex condition involvingpsychological, physiological, glandular, metabolic, genetic, socio_1ogica1, and economic factors. ït is not exactly known how all_ ofthese factors operate and interrelate. Physical causes can seld.om befound for obesity, and even when they can, they are often secondary.For most people, psychorogicar factors seem to be the primary causes.All of these factors affect the energy balance i_n your body which isthe real- culprj-t in obesity. trriE-isThã barance between the energyyou take in by eating and the energy you expend in physicar_ activity.

The energy in your body is measured in terms of carories.All foods contain certain numbers of calories depending upon theircomposition- vrhen you take in more cal-ories in your food than your
body needs for activity, growth, cell metabolism, d.igestion,
respiration, and so on, the body converts the unused portion to fat.since this conversion takes place at the rate of about 3,500 cal_oriesper pound of fat, for every extra 3,500 calories you take in, you
become one pound faLter. For instance, if you take in only 10ó
cal-ories more than you need each day, at the end of the year you will
have gained about l_2 pounds.

'., 
.',i
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Basically three things can happen in your energy bar-ance.
First, as just described above, you can have a positive ånergy balance
where you take in more calories than you expend or ,rseìþ.-- ThIs ca¡
come from either eating too much food or from reducing your usual
activity. rn either case, the excess calories are being stored as fat
and you will gain weight. second, you can have an energy balance where
the cal-ories you take in equal the calories you e"penã-ãa wtrer ou infact neither l-ose nor gain weight. Those people who can maintain their
weight at a constant level are doing nothing more than eating in such a
manner that gives them enough energy for their activities yet not too
much that they gain weight nor not enough that they lose weight.
Third, you can have a negative energy b+Lance where you take in fewer
cal-ories than you lr=. e". This can happen
from eating less or exercising more than you usually do. rn either
case over a peri-od of time your body will begin to use its fat sEores
for energy and you will lose weight and sfim down.

Right no\d, you are likery in a period of positive energy
balance where you have been sl-owly gaining weight over the past years.
rf you have not been gaining weight but have not been l_osing either,
then you wil-l- be in a state of energy balance. of course, if you are
overweight and \,üant to lose weight, then the ideal state for vou to be
in is one of a negative energy balance.

PSYCHOLOGTCAL CAUSES - GAMES

As mentioned above, it \,rill- be easiest for you to get into a
state of negative energy balance where you will rose weight, if you
can come to thoroughly understand the psychological causes for your
obesity. A successful meÈhod for coming to understand. why you are
overeating is through analyzing your own interactions along the line
suggested by Dr. Berne in his book called The Games people pl-av. This
analysís is based on the principle that anfficer-
action is preferred to no social contact because people need the
stimul-ation and satisfaction that they obtain from other people. rn
other words, people need what Dr. Berne ca]ls "stroking" from other
people- stroking can be physical in nature as when you stroke and.
cuddle a baby or it may more symbolic in nature as in a conversation.
In a conversation, stroking can be an act of recognition of another's
presence or any kind of positive interaction with them. Our need for
strokes or recognition of various types from other peopre is what we
cal-1 stimulus-hunger.

From the viewpoint of game analysis, overeating is a \{ay,
even though not a very good one, of stroking yourserf. overeating is
a v¡ay of handling your stímul-us-hunger or your need for positive
attention from others. For example, when you are bored or restless
you may tend to eat because this is a time when you would l_ike to be
stroked.

Overeating, then, can be viewed as a \,vay of stroking your_
self- It is inadequate because as \^re all know there are many adverse

,71':-:.:j;_)-:l.:ti-ti: t: ì.,i.1";,: ì::.:rìi
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social' psychol-ogical, and physical consequences that come from over-eating which leads to the probrem of being overweight. yet manypeopre continue to overeat, being fully a\^¡are of all the aversive
consequences that forl-ow overeating. one of the reasons that theycontinue to eat is because overeating is a way of not only stroking
themsel-ves but is also a vüay of playing games with themselves andothers. through playing games they gain advantages and payoffs. The
game is played because the person gets strokes and. gains by playing
it even though he may not be totalry a\¡¡are of these motives and
reasons for playing- A person plays the game because he has notlearned to satisfy his stimulus-hunger and to obtain strokes andinterpersonal- satisfactions in more effective, mature, and adult vüays.
By understanding the games you have prayed in the past and the games
you play in various areas of your rife incl-uding the area of eating,you can learn to better understand yourserf and you will be better
abl-e to regulate various areas of life including Èhe eatins area.

fn order to analyze the games you may have been playing bystaying overweight, we must introduce to you the methods and terms bywhich games are studied. Each person can be viewed. as having threemajor ego states, which we will cal_l Èhe parent, the Adul_t, and thechild- Each is a system of feerings accompanied by a relaÈed set ofbehaviours. Throughout the d.ay, atl of us switch back and forth from
one ego sfate to another in our feelings and our behaviours. ï,fhen inthe Parent state, we act as parents do in moralistic and evaluate vrays.
v'then in the Adult state, we act in mature and objective ways. vrhen in
the child state, we act in more impulsive, immature, chirdish, creative
and spontaneous \^/ays. Arl- three states are good and have surviva]
value- rt is only when they are out of bal-ance or when one state
takes over inappropriately that things must be reorganized.

rn any game there is a stimulus from one person and. a
response from another. üihen we analyze the game, we try to determine
which ego state presented the stimulus and which ego state responded.

Games are often ulterior transactions. This means thac
while a person may be saying or doing something on one r-ever (eg.
social- revel), there may be a totalry different meaning at anotÁer
l-evel- (eg- psychological l-evel). For example, consider the following
transaction in which a boy asks a girl to his apartment at a l_ate hour
after a date:

Boy: "How about coming to my apartment and. seeing
my paintings?"

Gj_rl-: "Oh, that'd be fun. I aÌways enjoy seeing
paintings. "

At the social- level-, this is an Adul-t conversation about paintings.
However, at the psychological level, it may well be the impulsive
child talking about an opportuníty for a necking or rove-making
sessj-on. Games generally have a concealed motivation. They are not
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played openl-y and honestly. Every game is basically dj-shonesÈ. ït isa \¡¡ay of behaving in which you are being dishonest with yourself orwith your acquaintences. Games have a payoff. By playing games aperson strokes hersel-f or gets others to stroke her or him. The gainor stroke or payoff may consist of a relief from tension or it may bea v,¡ay of avoiding an unpleasant situation or thinking about an un-pleasant fact. Getting others to stroke us in certain ways may be thepayoff for a game. Or we may find that by playing _ gr*u, ,. tr'rational-ize pJ-aying a certain rote or maintaining a certain attitude.But whatever the payoff may be for playing games, \,ve must rememberthat playing games are a poor and inefficient way of getting ourstrokes.

Maladaptive behaviours such as continuing to consume rarge
numbers of calories and thus remaining overweight can be viewed froma game analysis point of view. rf you are over\^Teight and if you failto set up a negative energy balance so that you can rose weight, you
can view your behaviour as very maradapti.r" b..u.r"e of ar_l of theproblems that come with being overweight. you can view this behaviouras playing games with yourself and. others. As you analyze yourbehaviour and the games you are prayingr lou wir-l understand the rear_motives behínd your eating and weight probrem. As your serf-under-standing developsr lou wi-1l recogníze your real needs and will beable to consciously choose a course of appropriate action and not onrywill it be easier for you to r-ose weight, bui you wir_r_ be betterprepared to so1ve other dif f icul_ties as well.

üihen we start anaryzing games that overweight peopre pray,
we will discuss severa] aspects of the game. vrie will give it a nameand then describe it on the observabr-e sociar- lever- and then on apsychological level- where the concealed motives, confl-icts, and needsare being expressed. vre wilr- r-ook at the aim of the game, the ror_esplayed in the game, and the advantages gained in the game for the over-weight person.

over the next r-0 weeks, we will be presenting different
games to you. rt wir-r be up to you to see if you are playing these
games now or if you have played them in the past. you must put fortha lot of effort to discover the real reasons for your behaviour. Hereare some questions which you should be asking yoursel_f over the next
l-0 weeks: what games lvere you playing when you first became overweight?
vühen did you start playing this game? Are you stil1 praying this gametoday? By overeating and by reamining overweight are you praying manygames? rn the course of your development what have been your favoritegames? As you l-earn to understand yourself you wil-l find that you wilrbe abl-e to direct the various aspects of your rife in a much moresatisfactory manner, you wil-l have less need to play games, and itwill become much easier for you to work out real-istic effective wavsto get your weight down.

By now you may be very confused with al-l of this talk about
games and. psychological causes of obesity. rt may take you a week or
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two to get used to this approach to treating obesity because of thedifferent words \,ve use- rf you stick to it, however, it wir_r payoffin the end.

GAME I - "wHY DON'T YOU - YES, BUT"

perhaps the best way for you to see how games anarysis worksis to analyze one game this week. v{e wirr- start with the gaire most
commonly played by overweight people. ft is car_r_ed "vrihy Dón,t you -Yes, But". rn this game !\ie have two roles: the HerpresË@õn-loreseperson) and the Advisors (others). As we describe the grr., think backand see if you have ever played this game or if you play it now.

Thesis:

Here is

Social-

In this game the player or over\iúeight person begins
by either describing his weight problem or by sayingthat he should really lose weight. Others then make
suggestions as to how the person may lose weight. To
each suggestion the player says ,'yes, but . . . . " and
proceeds to find some reason why the program or
suggestion wil_l not work. On the surface, the
conversation sounds l_ike two ad.ults talkíng. On thepsychological level, the player may feel_ total_ly in_
adequate especially in regards to dieting just like
a child. Others then act like parents and try to
make helpful suggestions but the child because he is
a child often rejects them. He wants to stay
passive and not become responsible for his weight
problem. If he rejects the suggestj_ons, the païent
trys again and again but is never successfur because
J-ha n'l ¡r¡or zilne¿¡e 

^,rqrsr 
ur.rês not want to accept any responsibility

for his weight problem. He may simply be afraid of
trying and failinq.

how the interchange may be going on two levels:

Level-:

Orher (adult):

player (adul_t) :

Psychological Level_:

Other (parent):

Þ]erzar /al¡iLI\.\ v¡¡¿ru/ .

"Vühy dontt you ...,, or "Ðid you
ever try ...?"

rlVaq lrrr| tl
+vvt vsu ...

"I can help you grow
responsible"

"Go ahead and try.
to gro\^/ up and you
me. tt

rrn ¡nrì l.ra

T donrt want
cantt make
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Aim:

The who]e aim of the game is to encourage others to
make helpful suggestions and then to reject so that
you do not have to do anything about them.

Advantage:

This game has advantages for the player. By
rejecting alI suggestions offered by others, the
player shows himself that it is the others and not
himsel-f who Ís inadequate in dealinq with his
weight problem.

After reading about this game, you most surely recognize it
as one that you have prayed and play now. This game makes it easy for
you to sfuff off the responsibility for weight l-oss on others. Vüeight
l-oss is difficult and by passÍng the buck on to others you do not have
to try to lose weight or feel guilty about not losing it. Now that you
realize that you play this game, you can begin to change matters. Quitpassing the buck on to others and become responsible for your own
weight l-oss. No one el-se can take the weight off for you. rt is up toyou. As mentioned earl-ier, weight loss is not easy. you have a long
hard road ahead of you. The path is one which an AduLt must choose tofollow. You cannot l-ose weight if you act like a chird because, as we
have seen, a Child will not accept the responsibility for weight loss.

over the next week, we wourd l-ike you to quit praying the
"vr7hy don't you - yes, but ..." giame. Iiùhenever you catch yourself
playing it or going to play it, stop and take the responsibility for
your weight loss on yourself. Because it is so important that you
follow our recommendations each week, each d.ay you will rate how well
you were abl-e to do them. This week you are to take responsibility foryour weight l-oss. Next week the recommendation wil_l_ chanqe. The
Behaviour Rating Form is self-explanatory.

You have now read the basic part of Lesson I and it is now
up to you from here. First, ans\^7er the review questions. The
questions are by no means comprehensive but do hit on some of the main
points in the lesson. At the end of each day, rate how wel_l you were
able to follow the recommended behav-iour for this week. Finally, we
woul-d like you to start a weekly weigh in and recording of your weight.

VIEEKI,Y WETGH INS

fn order to get accurate weights, it vúi1l be necessary for
you to use a fairly reliabLe bathroom scale. Then, weigh yourself once
a week (usually on the last day of the week for each of your ten weekly
l-essons) in the following way. Always weigh yourself at the same time
of the day on the scafe, which you will prace on a lever, non-carpeted
fl-oor. Always place the scale in exactl_y the same place (mark floor
with tape if necessary) and try to \^/ear the same amount of cl_othes.
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vühen you obtain your weight, then enter it on the sheet which followsalong with Èhe date, whether you gained or lost during the week, how
much you gained or rost for the week, and your totaf change in weightfrom the beginning of the program. rt may be a good i-dea to take thissheet out of the manua] and post it somewhere so that you may refer toit and not forget to weigh yourself once a week. Do not weigh yourself
more than once a week as your weight wiÌr- fructuate on a day-to-orybasis and you may become discouraged if you shourd go up . li'y bit ona day or t\nlo during the week.

Also, weight loss usually does not proceed. evenly, and some
weeks may show more loss than others even though you have followed. theprogram just as wel-l on each of the weeks. Do not become alarmed.rf you fol-l-ow the program closely you shouLd lose weight at a fai_rl_y
even average pace.

:-' '.a --'l.'.) ::::
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PROGRESS RECORD

Starting Vrleight

Loss/cain Amount Change
(L or G) (for week)

¿¿4

l-bs.

Amount Change
(totaI)

Name

Date Vteight
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REVTEü7 QUESTIONS

You are to answer the questions below as cl_early as you canin the space provided. Feel free to go back to the materiat in the
l-esson if you do not remember an answer.

1. rt will be easier for you to change your \^iays of eating if you

2. !ühat kind of factors are the primary cause of overweiqhta

3. rn order for you to l-ose weight, you must deverop a certain kind
of energy balance. vùhat kind is it and what does it mean?

4- why is overeating an inadequate may of stroking yourself?

5. Each person has three major ego states. llhat are thev?

6. !ühat does the overweight person get out of playing the "why don't
you - Yes, but" game?

7. What can you do when you find yourself playing this game?
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BEHAVTOUR R.AT]NGS

For the behaviour which you are to rate this week, there are
seven boxes' one for each day of the week. They are l_abel_l_ed with thefirst l-etter of the day's name. Each day award yourself a certain
number of points (the numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page)
depending upon how often you \^rere able to do that behaviour during theday- At the end of the week, add up how many total- points you earnedfor all- davs combined.

1. I accepted responsibility for
my ovrn weight loss today.

Total poJ_nts for week

Some

None

Did I find this hard to do and whv?

thetime =5points
Èhetime=3points
thetime=lpoint
thetime=0points

AJ-J- O1

Most of
of
of

:.'1:i:
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LESSON 2

you have now been on the program for a week. Are youbeginning to get used to thinking about the games you play so tharyou can avoid losing weight. As vre go a]-ong, you will be amazed acthe kinds of games which you may be praying even though you had noidea that you were praying them before. aÃ you discover these games,you will find it easier to quit praying them and consequentry wirlfind it easier to concentrate on losinq weiqht..

GAME 2 - "HARRTED''

This week we shar-r rook at anoÈher game played by the obeseperson. This one is cafled "Harried". As the name impries, theplayer or obese person puts off doing something about his/her weight
because he is just too busy with other things. This is a game thatthe prayer frequentry plays \,üith himser-f but may at times invorveothers in the game.

'l'nêCl c.

Here the player dwerr-s upon alÌ of the things that
he has to do or alr- the pressures that are upon hrm
or afl of the difficulties he must cope with and
reasons "How can T take upon myself the extra task
of trying to lose weight at this time?" lrthat
happens is that the person just never does get
aroirnd to 10sing weight or watching his cal_orie in-
take. College girJ-s frequently play this game: "I
have exams coming up ... a paper to write. I miss
home. I haven't been getting enough sleep. I'm
disgusted with the boy situation. Ho\,ü can f
possibly add the strain of trying to l_ose weight to
all_ of this?,' This game is really played from a
depressive position. The pJ_ayer is realj_y depressed
and dissatisfied rvith many aspects of his l_ife
situation and tends to blame himse]f for his
difficulties, making him feel guilty and anxious.
Then he tends to alleviate his 9ui1t by viewing
hirnsel-f as a person burdened by many stresses
and strains. Hence he feels that he should not
be bl_amed for not trying to cope with the
difficulties and strains of trying to lose weight
as he already has enough to cope with.

Here is how the interchange may be going on two fevel-s:

Social- Level-:

sel-f (Adult): "I just have too many things
to do right now to fully
direct my attention co

Þl ¡¡zar l-n
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losing weight. ,'

psychoÌogica] Level (Child) :

"If I cantt find ti_me to
try losing weight, then I
wil_l_ not have to try or
feel guilty about not
trying. "

Aim:

To alleviate my guilt which may resuJ_t from afail_ure to try to l_ose weight ãr which may resultfrom an attempt to lose weight which fail_s.

Advantages:

By playing this game, the player avoids frequent.occurrences of the "br_ues" which would occur if he
\^rere to objectively view his difficulties andrealize that many of them coul_d be alleviated ifhe took more responsibil_ity for them in a moreadult way. By playing ',Harried,, the player wardsoff this depression by, in effect. =ryirrg to him_self: "why anybody that has arr his stresses andstrains and tensions shour-d.n¡t take on the extrastrain of calori_e watchins.,,

After reading this gamer lou are r-iker-y to have recognizedit as one you pray not only in regards to losing weight but in regardsto many other things that you must do. Tt is råally a game of pro-crastination in which you find good reasons (in this case being justtoo busy) for putting things off. stopping this game takes a r_ot ofwork and will-power because it is so easy to put off work but veryhard to actual-ly stick to a program- This week r¡¡e want you toseriously work on losing weight each day. lre do not viant you to findreasons to put it off or to invest as little energy as possibr-e intrying to lose weight. you will be rating how wer_r_ you are able to dothis each week.

ANX]ETY AND EATTNG

rn the introduction to this manual, it was mentioned thatmany people eat in response to anxiety. This simply means that whenthey are anxious or worried about something, they often eat to lowertheir anxiety lever-- rf these people can learn to stop feeling anxiousor to l-ower their anxiety, then they wir-l be ress r-Íkery to eat.Because anxiety does play a major part in many peopr-es eating habits,\^/e are going to teach you in this program how to rel-ax and thus loweryour anxiety level so that you will be l_ess tempted to eat.

Most peopl-e have experienced anxiety at some point in thei-r
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l-ives. They knew that they were anxious because theiï muscles weretense, their breathing may have been fast and shal_Iow¡ or they mayhave been trembling- can you remember how anxious you felt beforeyour first rear date or how you felt just before you took that war_kup the aisle? very rikely you were feeling anxious and you knew it.rn a lot of cases, however, when a smaLler amount of anxiety ispresenÈ, a person may not even realize that he is quite tense.usually a smalrer amount of anxiety shows up as muscr_e tension whereone' s muscr-es are a rittr-e more tj-ght than usuat. you may not evenrealize that you \^rere tense untir ihe next day when you wake up witha stiff neck or sore J-egs. Even when you do realize that you arefeeling tense, you may not know how to rer_ax so that the tension andanxiety will- be reduced.

As a second part of our program, 
've 

are going to teach youhow to recognize muscl-e tenseness which usual-ly stems from anxiety andhow to relax so that instead of eating as you iormatty wourd you willrelax and feel .r-ess tense. This reraxation training takes a while tomaster so \,\7e wi]l introduce you to it s10w1y. rf you learn how to doit wel-lr lou wir-r- find it var-uabr-e in keepiig you from eatinq.
RELAXATTON TNSTRUCTIONS

For the first week of relaxation trainingr w€ want you topractice the procedure we give you for 10 minutes each day. Theprocedure is not that difficult but does require your total- attentionin order to do it and fearn it wer-r-. For piactising this procedurefor the next 9 weeks, it \,ril_l- be best if yãu can use a quiet roomwhich is free from intruders and phone .rtt". rf other people are inthe room, make sure that they r-eave you arone so that you can concen_trate ful1y on refaxing in the way we telr you. For these exercises,the ideal position is sitting in a recrining easy chair. otherwise,sitting in an upright and comfortabr-e .u"y ãhrir is fine as is ]avinoon a bed.

Irühen you are ready to begin, sit down in your chair or laydown on your bed. Relax and srowly close your eyes. By closing youreyes you will be able to concentrate more fully on the feelings oftension and relaxation which you will be experiencing.

vrihen you are rer-axed and your eyes are closed, begin by
J- i ahl-ani ¡n È1-^ *u¿y¡rLçrMrv Lrre 'ruscl-es in your right arm. cl_ench your righl rist anabend your arm a bit so that the muscr-es are tight. Hol_d this positionfor a sl-ow count'to 10- Then rerax your whole aïm, letting the tensionjust drain away- Feer the difference. once you are reraxed again,tense your ri-ght arm in the same lvay again. Hol-d it for a slow countto l-0 and think about how your arm feels when it is very tense. Rer-axand think about how this feeLs. No\^r ïepeat the same procedure withyour left arm, tensing it as much as yo,,.*. count srowly to r0 andthen re]ax- Repeat this again. At all times keep your eyes shut andconcentrate on your feelings of muscLe tension and relaxation. Finallyrepeat the proceudre using both arms. Tense both togeÈher and then



relax. Tense both together
be feeling relaxed. Do not
as you need.
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and again rel_ax. By novü your arms should
hurry your exercises. Take as much time

once you have rer-axed your arms, then begin with your feet.curl your toes under so that you can feef tension in your right foot.Hofd for a srow count Lo r-o and then rer-ease the tension and rerax.wait for a bit and then repeat the procedure with your right footagain. l,rThen this foot is again relaxed, tighten the toes on yourl-eft foot, hofd for a slow count to 10, rer-ax them, wait, and thenrepeat again with the left foot. Vlhen you are again relaxed, tightenand curr- the toes of both of your feet together, hor-d for a sr_owcount to 10 and then rer-ax them. Repeat once more. At ar_r timesduring this exercise concentrate on Èhe feerings of tension andrel-axation. Keeping your eyes closed will he1p.

rf these exercises do not take a full 10 minutes, thenrepeat some of them again until- you have spent at least fo minutestensing and relaxing your muscres in your ãrms and toes each day forthe next week- we wirr- progress to other muscr_e groups in later weeks.

This week you have the forr-owing things to do: stop prayingthe "harried" game and work seriousry on losing weight 
"a"r, ãr], spendl-0 minutes at l-east each day in doing rer-axatiãn training, answer thereview questions, fill in the behaviour ratings, and make a graph oflzor r r t.za 'i ^?r + v^rvui wËrgrrL- rour graph is started for you on the next prga-arrã showsyour fÍ-rst interview weight and your weight just befor. yo'., began theprogram. Each week draw a dot for your weight at the rilht plãce andjoin the dots week by week to see how you aie doing weight ,-i"". ïtmialrJ. ha nnnÀ .i€rlrrv¡rL !E vuuu -Lr you posted your chart somewhere where you can see itevery day.
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REVIEIV QUESTTONS

You are to ansr¡'er the questions bel_ow as cLearly and as
briefly as you can in the space provided. Feef free to go back to thematerial in the fesson if you do not remember an answer.

1. vlhy is it so easy to put off going on a weight reduction program
and instead play the game "harried"?

2. Vùhat is the main aim of the game "harried"?

3. vlhy is rel-axation training so important in a weight reduction
program?

4. Why is it good to cl_ose your eyes when you are doing the
relaxation exercises?

Problems? CaIL 269-5535.



BEHAVIOUR RAT]NGS

Each day award yourself a certain number of points (the
numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page) depenãing upon howhow often you \,rere abr-e to do that behaviour during the dåy. At theend of the week, add up how many total points you earned for allbehaviours and. for aLl_ days combined.

I worked seriously on losinq
weight today.

I did my relaxation exercises
for l-0 minutes today.

f vias able to make my arms and
toes feel very relaxed todav.

Total- points for the week

1.

a

làJl OT

Most of
Some of
None of

the time

the time

the time

the time

( ^^ì*+^J yvr¡r LÞ

2 ^^.i -+^J PV!¡r L Þ

I nni n{-

fì n¡.i -+^v I/v¿¡¡ LÞ

I had the most problems with which behaviour?

This may be because
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LESSON 3

you are now two weeks into our program. How are you doing?rt is getting easier for you to accept responsibility for sãriousrytrying to l-ose weight and have you been abre to quit putting offweight loss attempts because you keep telling yourself that you aretoo busy? were you able to practice the first week,s directions inmuscle rel-axation? By no means d.o we expect you to be a master ardoing alf of these things yet. That wil-l- r.qu,ir" becoming more a\^7areof the reasons for your eating and more dairy practice of the muscl-erel-axation exercises. !üe do expect you, however, to be earnestrytrying to do the behaviours which we suggest so that they will becomenaturaf behaviours for you to do. rt is a rot of work but it paysoff.

GAME 3 _ ''LOOK HOVü HARD T'VE TRTED''

When we discussed the "lrlhy donrt you ... yes, but" game, wesaid that the obese person played it so that she did not have to acceptresponsibility for weight loss attempts. The game which we shal-ldiscuss now is very simifar because by playing it, the obese peïson
does not have to give any kind of diet a chance and thus does not haveto accept responsibirity for a fair-ure. Generalry this game has anobese player and a woul_d-be-helper.

Thesis:

Here the player is exemplifying her basic
passivity. She hal_f-heartedly dabbles with a
vari-ety of weight reduction methods, knowing
well- that none wil_l work. Unconsciously she
really does not want to give any method a
chance to work because if a weight reduction
method is to work she woul_d have to relinquish
her passivity and take on a more active role
in getting her weight down. Thus, by only hal_f-
heartedly participating in a program, the obese
person does not have to really work at it and
can essentially give up responsibility for
losing weight since she can bfame the prosram
Fav Faì'li-^ -i-^+.¡¡., ¿¡¡Ð,ead of herself .

Here is how the interchange may be going on t\^/o fevel_s:

Social Level:

Helper (edul_t) :

Player (Adult):

"!Vhy don't you try the
grapefruit diet. "

ttAll richf Ttll .|-r\z i1- rl
, L LL ç!J rU.
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Psychol-ogical Level:

Helper (parent)

Player (Child):

"Let me help you. "

"See, it doesntt work."

Aim:

people cannot tell the pJ_ayer what to do. Theplayer \,7ants to be whatever he,/she wants. Right
now the player does not \,rant to assume
responsj_bility in order to lose weiqhc.

Advantages:

Avoids responsibirity and yet can rationalize
with "Look how hard rrve tried." can assume the
bl_amel_ess roles because cl_aims that tried verv
hard. The player continues to avoid responsil
bilirv.

This game sounds familiar to you too, does it not? At thebeginning of a diet, it is easy to stick to it for a day or two orsometimes even a week or more. Ho\^rever, continued fol-lowing of a diettakes an awful rot of work. often it is easy to give up atter a shortwhile and say that you have tried but it jusl is not working. The onlyperson that you are harmíng when you do this is yourself. As wementioned in the introduction to our manuar, weight r_oss is not easyand if you do not give it a good try, you certainly wir-r not be verylikely to l-ose weight. weight loss is work. Ðo not kid yourself.
There is no magic pil1 or diet. rf you are to rose weighl on ourprogram, you simply cannot be playing the "Look how hard Irve tried,,game. Look seriously at how you are trying to rose weight now. rfyou are playing this game - srop: otherwise you will ,rot ro=. weiqht.

RELAXATION TNSTRUCTTONS

Last week you began practising muscle relaxation so that you
may later use it to relax when you are tense or anxious and when youwould normally eat as a response to this tenseness. v,re will progressa bit further in this training this week and want you to practicethis training for 20 minutes each day of the coming week. you maypractice for a whole 20 minutes at one time, or may practice two timeseach day for t0 minutes. Divide up your time depending upon which is
more convenient for you. tt is essential though that you practice afu]l 20 minutes so that you can r-earn how to relax and can begin to usethis skill effectively in stopping you from overeating.

As you did before, find a quiet place and either lay down orsit down. v'7hen you are ready, rer-ax and slowry crose your eyes. Takea quick, deep breath and l-et it out slowly. Repeat this a few timesuntil- you are feeling relaxed. Then cl-enctr youi right fist and tighten
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the muscles in your right arm. Hor-d for a srow count to 10 and thenrelease- Repeat. Then do the same twice for your left arm, and thentwice for both arms together. Follow this by Lurting your toes andtensing your right foot. Hor-d this for a srow count to r_0. concen-trate on feefing the tenseness. Rer-ax your foot and see how yourfeelings change. Repeat. No\,\¡ do the same for your left foot twice,and then do this twice with both feet at the same time. 
,,,

At this point, take i-n two deep breaths of air. Take themin quickly and tet them out slowly making sure you expel all of the airin your lungs. As you do this imagine yáur body to be Like a bal_l_oon.As the air goes out, ret your body become very r-oose. Let alr yourmuscles become reraxed and limp, very comfortabfe. Let Èhe air outslowly and rel-ax d.eeper and deeper. Take a few similar breaths of aÍrand become more and more relaxed.

Now concentrate on your hip muscles. These are the big :

mrrq¡'l oq nf rrn"-¡lruÞurçÞ v! vuur buttocks or your seat. Let them become reLaxed. Letyour whole body sink into these large hip muscles. They become softerand more relaxed- Let your body sink down very warm and very comfor-tabLe. with each breath, 1et your reraxation become deeper andd'eeper- Let all- tenseness melt away. Feel the deep relaxation flowinto your muscl_es.

Now think about your abdominar- or tummy muscres. Let thosemuscfes rel-ax. Let all- tension melt a\^ray. concentrate as muchattenti-on as you can on your stomach. Relax more with each breath.Let a deep feeling of warmth and comfort spread throughout your body.No tension. No strain. Just rer-axation. Feel how good it feer_s.

concentrate now on your chest muscr-es. Feer the muscles inyour chest and let them relax. with each breath that you exhale letyour shoulders rel-ax a tittl-e more. Let a wave of muscle rel_axaÈi_on
spread across your chest' across your shoul-ders and down to the smaLl- 

,r,:,:.of your back- Let your body relax deeper and deeper. Feel warm, .1;:'.

comfortable, and relaxed.
.1,..GobackagaintoyourarmS.Donottensethemthistime.

Just rel-ax your upper arms even more. Remember how they fer-t whenyour arms \,üere tense. Remember how it fe]t when you J_et them relax.
Remember the warm and comfortabre feeling. Feer- this again. Make your
arms relax even more. They should feef heavy. Let your el_bows andforearms rel-ax- Let them go completely 1imp. Let your wrists, hands, 

;:,::and fingers rel-ax- Let them feel warm and comfortabl-e. Again let a1t .;:1;:

the tenseness that is not absolutety necessary flow out the tips ofyour fingers. Let your arms rel-ax deeper, deeper, and even deeper.

By no's you shourd be feer-ing warm, sreepy and comfortabre.rt feels lovely. close your eyes so that you can really feel howrelaxed you are. Enjoy it. When you are ready, yoü may slowly ger up.once you are up, you should feel refreshed. practice this exercise
each day for the coming week for at least 20 minutes. Tt is essential_
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that you practice and l-eaïn to relax more and more each hzeek. other_wise, it may be hard for you to be able to use this varuable toot instopping you from eating. These first weeks are very important ineffectively learning this useful_ technique.

This week you have the foll_owing things to do: give upplaying the "Look how hard r've tried." game and put arr you have intoInqin^ r^rai^L+JvÞ'ry wËfgr¡L, spend at least 20 minutes each day in pr--ti"ing yourrel-axation training, ansr¡/er the review questions, fir-r_ in thebehaviour ratings, have your weekly weigh in and record and graph yourweight.

v'e wirr- want you to do one other thing this week and that isto have someone else in your househoLd become a little bit involved inyour program. They are not to do the program with you nor criticizethe way that you are doing the program. Rather, they are to help withthe behaviour ratings. vre want you to ask someone in your house torate how frequently they think that you are able to do the behavioursthat we ask of you each day- Their form is very similar to yours.lvhen both of you are fir-ring in your ratings, dã not do this toqether.Rather, you fill in yours and they firr in theirs. This i"-"-iitar"check for our purposes so that \Á/e may have some idea as to how otherpeople see you as trying to d.o the different things that we suggest.rt is not intended to show that you are being good or bad because itis entirefy up to you as to how closely you ,iif foffow ourrecommendations- rf you \^/ant to r-ose weightr lou wilr_ foll0w themclosely. rf you do not want to lose weigÁt, yå,, wir_r_ not forr_ow themas much.

Final1y, since this manual is yours towrite notes in ít or mark sections that you findusefuf to you in your weight l_oss attempts.

keep, feel free to
are particularly
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REVTETd QUESTIONS

you are to answer the questions ber-ow as crearly and asbriefly as you can in the space provided or on the back side of thepage if you feel you need it. Feel- free to go back to the material inthe l-esson if you do not remember an answer.

1- How is the "Look how hard ilve tríed" game simir_ar or r_ike the
"why dontt you ... yes, but" game which o,r" discussed in thefirst lesson?

2. The "Look how hard I've
stay passive in regards

tried" game lets the
to weight reduction.

player (obese person)
How does ít do this?

If you are to lose weight on our program, can you play this game?

4' When you are feeLing relaxed, do you feel- cold and uncomfortabl_e?
What do you feel instead?
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BEHAVTOUR RAT]NGS

ï rate myself:

Each day award yourself a certain number of points dependingupon how often you were able to do that behavi-our during the day. Atthe end of the week add up the Èotar number of points that you earnedduring the week.

1. I stuck to my weight loss
at.tempts today and did not
give up.
I practised muscl_e relaxation
for a fu]l 20 minutes todav.

Total points for the week

All- of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

Rate the following behaviour
your total points for the week.

= 5 points

= 3 points

= 1 point
= 0 points

as well_ but do not add it into

I was abl-e to become very re-
l-axed when practising muscle
relaxation today.

T had the most problem with which behaviour:

This may be because
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BEHAVTOUR RATÏNGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points (trre
numbers are indicated at the bottom of the page) depending upon howoften you think that your friend was abl-e to do that behaviour duringthe day. At the end of the week add up how many totar points you
awarded your friend for al_l behaviours and for all_ days combined.

My friend stuck to his,/her
weight loss attempts today
and did not give up.
My friend practised muscl_e
rel-axation for a fu]l 20
minutes today.

Total- points for the week

I.

Al-1 of the time

Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

- 
q ^^i-+^- J PVfI¡LÞ

= ? nnì n.l-q

- 1 nnin{-

= ô nnin{-c

Note: You will be asked to rate different behaviours for
nearly al_l of the remaining lessons. V,le appreciate
your help. Al_so, when you make your ratings, do
not do them in coll_aboration with your friend in
the program. Do not criticize how your friend is
following the program or nag him/her either as this
may harm hisr/her weight reduction attempts.



LESSON 4

Three weeks into the program.
Have you been abl_e to create a negative
Remember that you must do this in order

GAME 4 -''FOOD AT,COHOL]C''

How have you been doing?
energy bal_ance in your body?
to lose weiqht.

24I

ACTIVTTY

!Íhen you go to create a negative energy balance, you may dothis by dieting and by increasing your activity. Most people forgetabout this second way. It is very important. Many people do notrealize this because they think that they shoul-d not exercise because:1) they think that physical activity has r-ittre effect on energy our-put and 2) that whatever effect it does have on increasing outiut isoutweighed by the increased food intake that accompanies increasedactivity. Both of these ber-iefs are far-se. physícal activity doesindeed have-ãi-effect on energy ouaput]-õrri" rru= been measured bothdirectly and indirectly and can be transr_ated into how much of anactivity is needed to burn one pound of fat. For exampre, moderatewalking for 36 hours wir-r burn one pound of fat. This might seemhopeless but remember that the 36 hours does not all_ have to be at onetime' one hour of swimming is approximatery 670 car-ories in energyexpenditure. Thi-s means that five hours of swimming wirl add up to onepound. on a regular basis this can contribute signiricantr_y to energyoutput and weight loss.

The second farse ber-ief that most peopre have is thatphysical activity increases food intake. thãre is a smal-l_ amount ofintake increase with activity but only to certain points. Above thenormal range of activity, exhaustion occurs and bot,h appetite and foodintake go down. This is noÈ a stable state and cannot be endured fortoo long. Below the normar range is the sedentary range. Here, eventhough activity is decreasing, iood intake stays the same and maypossibly even increase. Thus, doing a moderatã anount of activitywhich does not exhaust you is an excerrent v¡ay to rose more weight.

A final point must be mentioned in regards to the importanceof activity. when peopr-e diet only, they lose *oru *,r=.r-e or leantissue and less fat tissue. when people exercise in addition towatching their diets, they lose more fat and l_ess lean tissue. sinceit is best to lose fat tissue and not lean tissue, activity becomesimportant in weight loss programs.

Now that you know the ímportance of activity, we shall_proceed to a fourth game that many obese people play. This game which
we will call- "Food. alcohoric" has the player or fat person (iooa
arcohol-ic) in it and other people who may fall- into the generar_ rolesof Persecutor ("Yourre fat - \,fhy dontt you lose weight"); Rescuer(perhaps a physician oï fríend who is interested in the prayer,s
weight problem); and a patsy ("oh - Go ahead and have , ãorrgtrrrrt, you



canrt af\,rays be depriving yoursel_f,'). Al1 ofthese rol_es not only make being fat hard, buta program difficul_t as well_.

Thesis:

"r can't help it - if food's around r eat. see howï am - see if you can stop me.,, Here the overweightprayer is having feerings of deprivation. He =.rrJu=deficiencies in the "strokes" he should be gettingfrom oÈher sources (girlfriends, wife, attention fromothers, being able to \,vear smart clothes, etc.) andexperiences this as a great need to eat. He knowsthat he should cut cal_ories but feels simply d.rivento eat whife unconsciousJ-y feeling a need for moresatisfying interpersonal relationãhips.

Here is how the interchange may be going on two levers when the playeris interacting with someone playing the persecutor rol-e:

Social- Level_:

player (Aduft):

persecutor (AduIt):

Psycholoqicaf Level:

Player (Child):

Persecutor (parent)

Aim:

The player's purpose is co
feeling adequate enough to
being abl-e to effectivelr¡
interpersonal needs.

Advantages:

"I just can't cut out food."

"You relaly should you know
- you can if you try. "

"See if you can stop me. "

242

these people playing
make trying to stick to

to l-ose weightllVôrr I \zô ^^+
because

punish himself for not
stop eating and for not

find outl_ets for his

The player gets slzmpathy from others or can play
"martyr" with the persecutor _ ,,He (or she) jusl
doesn't understand." He then has an excuse forbeing good to himser-f and since he is so deprived,
he might as wel_l_ be good to himsel_f _ at l_easthe can enjoy food. Hence, he qoes on eatinq
often in bigger quantities.
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Essentiar-ry, what happens then is a viscious circle whereinthe obese person can justify eating more and more. He laments abouthis weight and eating problem, others insist that he can rose weightand try to help, he gets angry about their intrusion or else getsdepressed and ends up eating even more. Do you recognize this gameat aLl-? you probably do- rt is a very destructi.r. !.*. and by arlmeans shoul_d be stopped. you can do this by ignoring other peåpl_e,scomments about your weight problem and by steadily pioddi'g år_orrg o.,your olvn with your weight ross program. Do not l_et others bother youbecause this wirr give you an excuse for eating more instead of r_ess.Doing this may be hard because others comments have probably botheredyou for years and it is hard to ignore them. Hoi^7ever, you must ignorethem and stick to your guns and work at J-osing weight. rt is noc easybut the resul_t is worth the end results.

RELAXATTON TNSTRUCTTONS

After two weeks of practising the reraxation training, youshoul-d be finding it easier to rerax. !üe wirr progress a bit furtherin the training this week. For this week, practice 20 minutes at leasteach day' rf you can, try to do the 20 minutes ar-l at one time. ïfyou are abr-e to work this into your schedur-e r !or1 wilf find thau youare abl-e to obtain a greater degree of rel_axation.

ü'hen you are ready and are in your rer-axation pr-acticeposition, begin by taking two deep breaths. rnhal_e fast but exhal_eslowly- Next tighten ar-r- of the muscr-es in your right arm and hand..Hofd for a sfow count to fo. Release. nepeåt once more with yourright arm, followed by twice with your lefl arm, and twice with botharms together- No\^7 move to your legs. curl your toes and tense yourwhoLe right ]eg, not just your foot. Ho]d ror a s10w count to r0,rerease- Repeat- Then repeat v¡ith your left leg twice, and then bothlegs together twice.

Again take two deep breaths of air, inhaling fast, exhalingslowly, and expelling all of the air from your rungs. ïmagine your-sel-f to be a balroon as you do this. As the air goes out, r-et yourbody become very r-oose and rer-axed. Let your muscr_es feel limp andcomfortable. v'Iith each breath, ret your rel_axation become aeeper and¡laanar

No\,ü concentrate on your hip muscles. Let them become rer_axed.Let your whole body sink into these large muscfes. They become softerand more refaxed- Let your body sink down very warm and comfortabfe.with each breath, let your reraxation become aãeper and deeper andfeel- warmer and more comfortable-

Now thj_nk about your tummy muscles andtotally rel-axed. Let your tummy feel like putty.
avüay. Relax more and more with each breath. r,ár
warmth and comfort spread throughout your body.
Just rel_axation. Feel_ as if you have ,ro .-r." i'

let them become
Let al-l_ tension melt

a deep feeling of
No tension. No strain.
the world.

1.:.Ì t:-:'::¡t:,:.:'
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Move now to your chest muscr_es. Feer_ these muscles and letthem rer-ax. with each breath that you exhale, let your shouldersreLax a littr-e moïe. Let a wave of muscr_e relaxation spread acrossyour chest, across your shoul-ders and down to the small 0f your back.Let your body rei-ax deeper and deeper. Feer warm, comfortable, andrel-axed.

Go back to your arms and let them rer_ax even more. Rememberhow they fer-t when you tensed them. Remember how they felt when youre]axed them- Let them get an even deeper fee]ing of warmth andrelaxation- Let your wrists, hands and fingers relax. your armsshould feet heavy. Let all the tenseness that you do not need. fr_owout of the tips of your fingers and refax deeper and deeper.

Now think about your neck. Let it become very relaxed. Justl-et the muscr-es in the back of your neck rer-ax. Let your necr< becomevery relaxed, very 100se, and very limp. rf you are in a sittingposition, it should not feef uncomfortabre for your head to hand verylimp and loose. Just reduce an uncomfortabreness that you might fee]_,and l-et it fade aÌvay. with each breath that you 1et out, ret your neckmusc]es become more relaxed and sink deep"r ria deeper into rel-axatj_on.

Now coming right across your scalp, let a1l of those musc]esin your scalp rer-ax. Those muscles around ln. top of your head andaro*nd your ears - let them rerax. T,et your forehead rer_ax. Let aflthe muscl-es around your forehead and .ror*¿ your eyes go completelylimp. l,et the upper eyerids rest very heaviry but very comfortably onthe l-ower l-ids' Let the cheek muscles re]ax and those muscl-es aroundyour mouth. Let your jaw muscles relax. Let complete relaxation flowinto these muscr-es. Let your tongue go completely rimp in your mouthand 1et this rer-axation flow right down to your throat. vüith eachbreath, l-et these muscles become more and more reraxed. There is nonecessity for you to talk or to have any feeling of necessity tospeak or to respond. Just let your vocal chords rel_ax. you cansimply relax. Deeply relax. you can relax completely. Ðeeply.Deeper and deeper and even deeper. Rer-ax as completely as yãupossibly can. you may feer- a feeling of warmth and heaviness spread-ing throughout your body. This too is good.. Let yourself sink deeperand d.eeper into this relaxation.

When you are ready to get up, d.o so. When you do, you shouldfeel- relaxed and refreshed with a cal-m sense of confidence that you canstop from eating and keep working at losing weight. Do not gaín anytension that is not necessary to get you through the rest of the day.

practice this reraxation procedure each day for at r_east 20minutes so that you can relax easier and deeper each time you try. rtis essentiaL that you learn to rerax deeply ãnd werl for it to be ofuse to you in losing weight and releasing tension.

This week you have the following to do: quit playing the"Food alcohol-ic" game (ignore othersr comments and steadify work ac



losing weight), practice
in the behaviour ratings,
graph your weight.

':'r I : ,,-:: :

reJ-axation, answer
have your weekly
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the review questions, filt
weigh in and record and
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You are to
briefly as you can.
lesson if you do nor

1. Why is activity
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REVIEVü QUESTIONS

ans\^ier the questions below as clearly and as
Feel- free to go back to the material_ in the
remember an ans\der.

so important?

:.".:.:ì.: tì

Vlhy is it important not
in the "Food. a.l-coholic,'

to l-et the comments of others bother vou
game?

Ifhat kinds of strokes may a person be missing when they areplaying the "Food alcoholic" game? (Note: Think of specificthings which are not necessarily risted in the resson and which
may be strokes that you are not getting. )

4. lr7hen you finish your relaxation l- rainin¡ fn
you feel? 

rrJ-slj y()ur r€J-êxêu¿v¡¡ u!qrrrr119 rur the day, how shoufd
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BEHAVTOUR RATINGS

I rate mysel-f :

Each day award yourseJ-f a certain number of points depending
upon how often you were abl-e to do that behaviour during the day. At
the end of the week add up the total- number of points that you earned
during the week.

T i nnnraÁ n{-lrar naan] ^ | ^v Lrrç! ysulrrË Þ

snide remarks about my weight
and weight loss attempts.
I kept up on my weight loss
program.

I practised muscl_e relaxation
for a ful] 20 minutes todav.

Total- points for the week

:.:;j;;;; :rì;::; i-1i

1.

¿.

All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time
None of the time

I had the most problem with which behaviour:

Ã n^.i -+ ^J }/vr¡rLÞ

3 points
I point
O nni n{-cv rv *¡¡ us

This may be because
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BEHAVIOUR RATTNGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points
depending upon how ofÈen you think that your friend was able to dothat behaviour during the day. At the end of the week, add up howmany total points you awarded your friend for all behaviours ánd forall days combined.

1.

¿.

My friend ignored others' snide
remarks about his/her weight
and weight loss attempts.
My friend kept up on his,/her
weight loss program.

My friend practised muscl_e
rel-axation for a ful_l 20
minutes todav.

Total poínts for the week

làIJ- OT

Most of
Some of
None of

Note: Remember that when
you are not to nag
may make it harder

you are doing your ratings, that
or criticize your friend as this
for him or her to lose weiqht.

Lhe time

the time

the time

the time

points
points
point
points

=l
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LESSON 5

MOT]VAT]ON

During the past 4 weeks you should have been r-osing weightif you have been following our program. you probabry noticeá a biggerloss in the first few weeks. Now you may have sr_owed down a bit Ínyour rate of l-oss. This is to be expected in almosL any program and infact you may sometimes find that you do not rose any weight for a fewweeks- This is car-red a prateau and as rong as you are not gainingjust keep on with the program and you shou]-d start dropping again. rfyou start to qain, then you are probably not for_lowing lh.-prãgram soLook at what you are doing and make sure that you are not playing
games with others and wiÈh yourself in regards to weight reduction.

Although you may not be having probì-ems with motivation yet,you likely will at some time during your weight loss program. ït maynot be in these first r-o weeks but as you continue doing the programafter that so that you will get down to your goal weight, you wirllikely experience some probrems with notivation - especiarly as younear your goal weight. This happens because the weight that you havealready l-ost has made you r-ook ar-most as good as you want to r_ook.The social- distress that you 
'vere feering at your heavy weight may beal-most gone and consequently you may not be as highly motiváted cowatch your eating and activity. you must, however, unless you want toregain the weight which you lost.

GAI'IE 5 -''GOOD-NATURED ME''

Have you ever tri-ed to kid yourself that you real_ry rikebeing overweight and at the same time ignore al_l of the bad effects,physical and otherwise, of being overweight? rf you are like mostoverweight peopler lou have. The game you are playing when you do thisis cal-Led "Good-natured me" and is one \,vay or mãsring feelings ofinferiority at being unable to lose weight. rn this game is the over-weight pJ-ayer who we wil-l cafl Fat and Jotly and varj-ous other ¿creoincfriends

Thesi-s :

Here the player, Fat and Joll_y, plays hard at the
game to fool herseff and others. ïn effect, she
is trying to convince herself and ot.hers that if
she is good natured about being fat neither she
nor anyone else wil_l_ real-ly notice. "As long as
I admit I have a weight problem, everyone wil_f be
satisfied with me including myself and I won't
have to bother to slim do\,vn. "

how the interchange may be going on two l_evels:Here is



Social Level:

Fat and Jolly (Adul_t) : "Itve l_earned to live with
my weight problem _ it
doesn t t bother me an¡rmore. "

"Nobody's perfect - we al_l
have to learn to accept
something. "

Agreeing Friend (Adult)

Pslzchol ocri¡a I Le-,e1 .

Fat and Jo1ly (Child): "f feel_ so helpless in trying
to do anything about my
\,veight. "

Agreeing Friend (parent) :

"you poor thing _ you really
do have a problem, don,t
you.tt

.-:.r.;:.':-:rl.:::1
' :.: ':.::-:,i.: ::.

¿)u

Aim:

Avoidance of responsibility because of fear offail_ure in trying to l_ose weiqht.

Advantages:

By playing this g,ame, Fat and Jolly can besatisfied with making few, if any, demands uponhersel_f. She also tel_l_s others not to expectanything from her _ if she is happy being fat,no one will expect her to d.o _rytfrirrg about herweight. In effect, she plays the osirich, hidingher head in the sand and asks others to do like_wise when it comes to her weight.

unfortunately, even though the obese person is saying thatshe is content with her weight, inside she rear_iy is not and in factmay be rather upset and depressed about it. Often this just l_eads tomore eating and makes matters even r¡¡orse. f t is dif f icul_t to breakout of this circfe but with perseverence it can certainly be done.Quit trying to kid yourserf. Acknowr-edge that you are unhappy withyour weight and begin to do something about it. The fact that youare involved in our program and are trying to do something about yourweight is a very good sign. ït is easy, Ãou,.rr.r, to slip back intokidding yourself that you do not have to ì_ose weight. carefully watchwhether you are beginning to play this game again. rf you catch your-self beginning to, then stop right therå and iecommit yourself to yourweight loss program.



NUTRITION

Before going on to your relaxation instructions for thisweek, a discussion of nutrition must be undertaken as this is importantto everyone and shour-d be watched carefuli-y if you are trying to roseweight- your body wirl suffer if you are not taking in the irop",nutrients- rn order for you to stay healthy, your body needs carbo-hydrates, protein, fat, vitamins, minerars ãna-water. These ar_r workin combination with each other so it is important to incr-ude ar_r_ ofthese in your diet.

Carbohydrates are our main source of quick energy. Allplants contain carbohydrates which we refer to as sugars and starches.Although carbohydrates do have some other functions, their mainfunction is to provide energy. The caloric or energy value of plants
depends on the fíber and water content of the prants. pr_ants with alow fiber or water content are higher in calories than those with ahigh fiber of high \^rater content. Recently, refined carbohydrates orsugars have been implicated as a factor in heart disease. Althoughhigh levels of the refined sugars may not be desirabJ-e, it isimportant to have some carbohydrates in the diet, incJ-uding weightreduction diets.

protein furnishes carories and can be used for energy or forbuilding and repairing body tissue. rt cannot be used ¡or ¡oiirpurposes at the same time, however, so we need ca]ories from othersources to meet the energy needs of the body. our most important
sources of protein are animal- products such as meat, fish, eggs, milkand cheese. Dried peas and beans and peanut butùer are ar_so qood
protein sources.

Fat is our most concentrated source of calories. A given
amount of fat supplies over twice the calories as the same amount ofcarbohydrates or protein would. This is why we have to watch thecount of fat we eat when losing weight. This does not mean, however,that all fat must be cut out of the diet. since a1l animal prod.ucts
^^ã+â.i^ €^!uoilrar-n raE, \^7e woul-d have to greatly linit our protein to el_iminatefat from the diet. Also, fat is important because it has a hiohfilJ-ing value, it increases the palatabirity of foods, and it is acarrier of the fat-sol_uabl_e vitamins.

vitamins and minerars do not furnish calories to the dietbut are important in regurating and contror-ring many bod.y processes.
Tharz aro fnrrnzl i¿¡¡çr qls lvuru rrl lTtârl! different foods. Vrlater is also a very importantnutrient. rt makes up a large percentage of our body, carríesnutrients to body cerls, and carries waste away from the cer-r_s.

Nearly all- nutrients except vitamins, minerars, and \^raEercontain calories- The caloric val-ues of foods have been determined inthe laboratory and indicate the amount of energy in the foods. onegram of pure carbohydrates yietds 4 cal-ories, one gram of fat yields 9cal-orj-es, and one gram of protein yields 4 calories. The caloric needs
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of the body depend on several factors and can be classified into two
main areas which are the Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) and the muscularwork, activity, and movement of the body. The BMR is the number ofcalories needed by the body for maintenance of its basic functions.
The BMR is affected by severar factors which are growth (increase), sex(men higher Èhan l^romen due to body composition) , pregnancy (increase) ,and age (decrease with age). The BRl4 stays fairly constant per person,
however, and the muscular work and activity is what causes variationsin a person's daily caloric need.s.

You must be careful to maintain a balanced diet by including
carbohydrates, protein, fat, vitamins, minerals and water in your foodintakes each day. To maintain the best balanced diet, your diet shouLd
be high in protein and l-ow in carbohydrates and fat but by all means donot cut out al-f carbohydrates and fat from your diet. FoLl_owing are
seven handy questions which you can ask yourself about your diei:

1. Are you eating too much food?

2. Are you eating too much fat?

3. Are you eating too much sugar? (on]y cal_ories, no nutrients)

4. Are you eating too many empty cal-orj_e foods?

5. Are you eating too many highly processed foods? (suqar
added, lose nutrients)

6. Are you eating too few fruits and veqetables?

7. Are you eating enough different foods?

RELAXATION TNSTRUCTTONS

As mentioned earlier, rel-axation takes practice before you
can do it easily and quickry. This week you are to go back to the
rel-axation instructions in Lesson 4 and practíce these for at least.
20 minutes each day just as you did last week. This is necessary for
you to become good at iÈ. This week, however, Ery to do your 20
minutes of daily practice during the part. of the day in which you have
the most problems with eating. Relaxíng durj_ng this time wilL make
you feel l-ess l-ike eating and will- give you confidence in vour weiqht
loss attempts.

During the next week, you have the fol_lowing to do:
acknowl-edge that you are not satisfied with your weight and want to
1ose, foll-ow your program cl-osely, practice relaxation during the
hardest part of your day, ans\^/er the review questions, fill- in the
behaviour ratings, have your weekly weigh in and record and graph your
weight.



REVIET^/ eUESTIONS

You are to ans\der the questions below asFeel free to go back to the material_ in the l_esson
remember an answer.

¿53

clearJ_y as you can.
if you do not

1. lr7hen an overweight person pÌays the "Good-natured me,, game, hecan stay passive and does not have to work at l0sing weight. lvhyis this?

a The "Good-natured me" game can often l_ead
eating " Ho\^r come?

to more and more over-

? üIhich contains more ca]ories
of protein?

- a gram of carbohydrates or a gram

4- sugar, either pure or in processed and junk foods, shou]d not beovereaten because

Note: sometimes when you are trying to rose weight others
in your home may be making it harder for you to
lose weight by their comments and by their behaviour.
If this is happening, ask these people not to inter_
fere with your program. Tt is important that others
are not making it more difficult for you Èo lose
weight. ïf they are not helping you, it is important
that they are not hindering you either" Therefore,
please telf them that we are asking them to not
interfere with your program either by their
behaviour or by their comments.
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BETIAV]OUR RAîTNGS

ï rate mysel_f :

Each day award yourself a certain number of points
depending upon how often you \^reïe abl_e to do that behaviour during theday. At the end of the week add up the total_ number of points that youearned during the week.

I acknowledged that I am not
satisfied with my weight.

I kept on being very involved
in my weight loss program.

I practised my 20 minutes of
rel-axation during the part of
the day when it is hardest to
stop eating.

Total points for the week

I.

¿.

All- of the tíme

Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

= 5 points

= 3 points
= 

'l nnì nÈ* rv¿¡^u

= 0 points

I had the most problem with which behaviour:

This may be because
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BEHAVIOUR RATÏNGS

My hel-per rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of pointsdepending upon how often you think that your friend was able to dothat behaviour during the day. At the end of the week add up how manytotal points you awarded your friend for arr- behaviours and for ar_ldays combined.

I. My friend acknowledged that
helshe is not satisfied with
his,/her weight.
My friend kept on being very
involved in his/her weight
loss program.
My friend practised 20 minutes
of relaxation during the part
of the day when it is hardest
to stop eating.

Total points for Èhe week

.: -,'.:.¿ - '.::. -

Al-l- of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

- tr ^^.i-r^- J }Jvrrr LÞ

= 3 points

- 
1 *^.i.^!

- r PU¿¡¡ L

= 0 points
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LESSON 6

Five weeks of the program are finished. Ho\¡/ are you doing?It takes work to lose weight, does it not? And this must be
accompanied by steady determination not to pJ_ay games with yourselfand others. you shourd no longer be praying the forr_owing games or,if you are, you shoul_d know how to stop: "V,Ihy don,t you _ yes, but,,,"Harried", "Look how hard rtve tried',, ',Food al_cohol_ic,, and ,,Good_
natured me". you shour-d be accepting responsibility for your weì_ghtloss attempts, shour-d no longer be airaid to try to r-ose weight,shourd be making time for losing weight, and shåuld be acknowfedoincthat you do not like being fat

GAME6-''WOODENLEG''

The "lvooden Leg" game is one of those games that is most.frequently played by overweight people, especially those who are verymuch overweight. The idea here is "i,vhat do you expect of a person witha wooden leg (emotional problem, handicap, ,ãdi.tiorr, etc.),,.
Thesis:

The person always finds excuses for her fair_ure
to limit her caforic intake and lose weight.
"Irm fat because T have a metaboLism problem.,,
"My whole famity is fat - it's a constitutionar_
thing." "Look, Irve been overweight since I was
an infant - you don't know what a problem it is.,,
"I don't eat much - I'm just one of Èhose people
in whom every morsel_ of food turns into fat.
Even if I drank only water, it would turn into
fat." lVooden T,eg really does not want to have
to go through any discomforts in order to lose
weight. She excuses herself readily from any
responsibility and this pattern can probably be
seen in other areas of her l_ife, too. The player
is only fooling hersel_f by playing this game with
herself.

Here is how the interchange may be going on two 1evel_s:

Social Levef:

Wooden Leg lA.lrr'l +l .
\¡¡vs¿ u/ . "I have a metabolism problem

and al-most everythinq I eat
turns to fat. "

Psychological Level:

"If people would oni_y under-
stand. t'

Vriooden Leg (child) :
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Aim:

Justi_fication of weight problem; avoidance of
guilt for lack of efforts to l-ose.

Advantages:

The advantage here is that Ì{ooden Leg excuses
herself from accepting responsibitity for her
weight problem. If she is a good player, she
can probably get others to go along with her
game as they will understand that she cannot
(the betÈer word is won't) do anything about
her weight. The chances are that if f,looden
Leg is a skillful player, she manages to view
herself as bl_amel_ess for many of the other
difficulties that she may be having.

Basicalry, then, this game a11ows the overweight person togive up responsibility for l-osing and yet feel not guil_ty about notlosing because she cfaims that the problem is really out of theirhands. unfortunately, arthough this is a good way of getting rid ofqiuirt, it is a terribl-e way of getting rid of fat - you do not. very
seldom are metal¡olic factors so strong that you cannot lose weight nomatter what you do. rn other words, it i_s totally up to you. ir yo.,
accept the responsibility and work hard, you will rose weight. rt maynot be fast but speed is not important. Tt is better to rose a pound
a week than five pounds a week.

BAD EFFECTS OF OBESITY

When you are on a weight reduction program, it is good to
keep the bad. effects of being overweight in mind. on a general level,obesity is related to a number of undesirabl-e physical, psychological
and social consequences. physical problems which are often noted
incl-ude respiratory difficul-ties, cardiovascul_ar dysfunctions,
diabetes, kidney disease, toxemia of pregnancy, menstrual abnormalities
and arthritis of the spine and l-ower extremities. psychological
problems which sometimes seem to come with obesity include feetings of
inferiority, inadequacy and shame. socially, it has been said that
obesity often throws a dark shadow over a person's relationships with
others because many view the fat person in our cul_ture as being
sloppy, irresponsible, and. ungainly. unfortunately, the fat person
may often herself agree with such eval-uat.ions. Although such problems
do not occur in every obese person, they do occur often enough to cause
many obese people many problems and feelings of inadequacy. Keep these
problems in mind, especially when you find yourself praying games like
the "vlooden Leg" game where you are trying to get out of takinq thetrouble to lose weíqht.
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REÏ,AXATTON TNSTRUCTTONS

This week \,ve are going to add something different to your
rel-axation instructions. yo' are again to fol_low the rel_axation
instructions in Lesson 4, practising them for at ]east 20 minutes aday during that part of the day when you have most probrems witheating. However, once you are relaxed. you are not to simply geE. up.ïnstead, you are to remain very relaxed and imagine yorrr="rf- in somesituation where you are totally relaxed, warm and comfortabl_e. Thissituation can be a real- place or one which you have only dreamt aboutin your imagination. As you 1ay or sit there thinking å¡out it, makesure you think about every detaif and think and feel_ just how warm,
relaxed and comfortable you are.

On the following pa9e, is space for you to write a
description of your ideaf situation. Describe it as fu1ly as possible
and every time you think of something more to add to the =."rr.l writeit down so that you wil-1 not forget it. once you have out]ined your
scener !or-L can take the sheet out of the manual- and keep it close toyou when you are practising your rel-axation in case you forget about
some points in the scene. rt is necessary for you to pick ã scene thatis real]-y relaxing for you because you wiJ-r later use it to help you
rel-ax more easily when you are in an anxiety situation. some examples
of a relaxing situation may be sitting in the shade of a palm tree,
sinking into a big eider down quilt, swirnming in a warm, sudsy poo1.
and the like. Pick something that you woul_d rearly l-ike. These areonly examples. of courser lon wil-l have to describe the scene much
more thoroughly. Note that you are ,'not" to choose a scene or
situation that involves eating.

You have the fol-l-owing to do during the next week: not make
excuses for your weight problem, keep on sticking Eo your program,
doing your relaxation Èraining plus imagining a relaxing situation,
ansvTer the review questions, fill in the behaviour ratings, have your
weekly weígh in and record and graph your weight. Remember too, that
the benefits which you will get out of this program will depend on
the degree to which you actually fol-low it and participate in it.

':1+ .- r-- .:.;: . l
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ÏDEAL RELAXING STTUATTON

Describe your ideal rel-axing situation. ït does not have tobe in sentences but can and possibry should be in point form so thatyou can review it quickly.
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REVIEW QUESTTONS

you are to answer the questions ber-ow as cr_early as you can.Feel- free to go back to the materiar- in the r-esson if you do notremember an ans\der.

1' vühat are some typical excuses used by overweight peopr-e who areplaying the "lrrooden Leg" game? (Think of some others that are notin the l-esson if you can.).

2. Itihy do you not feel guilty when you play the,,lrjooden Leq,,qame?

3. !ùhat are some of the bad effects of obesitv?

i.:::'
'.,t1;l



BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

f rate myself:

Each day award yourserf a certain number of points dependingupon how often you \^rere abre to do that behaviour during the da-y. Atthe end of the week add up the totaf number of points that you earnedduring the week.

l-.

2.

A

I did not make excuses for my
weight problem.

f stuck to my weight reducÈion
program.

ï practised relaxation for a
ful-l 20 minutes.

I ímagined my ideal- relaxing
situation during my relaxation
trai-ning.

Total- points for the week

Al-L of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

- tr ^^i*!-- J Ir9JttLs

= 3 points
- 

I *^.:*!
- f l/ua¡rL

= 0 points

f had the most þroblem with which behaviour:

Thi-s may be because
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BETÍAVTOUR RATTNGS

My heÌper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of pointsdepending upon how often you think that your friend was abr_e to dothat behaviour during the day- At the end of the week add up how manytotal points you awarded your friend for the whore week.

My friend did not make excuses
for his,/her weight probÌem.

My friend stuck to his/her
weight reduction program.

My friend practised relaxation
for a ful-l_ 20 minutes.

My friend imagined his/her ideal-
relaxing situation during re-
l-axation traininq.

Total- poínts for the week

I.

2.

4.

^l 
l

Most

Some

None

of
of
of
of

the time

the time

the time

the time

5 points
3 points
I nninÈ¡ Fv¿¡¿Ç

l-l na.i-+^v }/v¿¡tLÞ :'.:. :';:l
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LESSON 7

By no\^/, after six weeksr lou shour-d be abr_e to stop yourserffrom playing many of the gaûes which we have already discussed. yourability to stop yourself shour-d be becoming part of your lifestyle andshoul-d be easier to do than at the beginning-of the proqram.

This is another game which the player plays with himselfand in which the player ends up hurting o,.,ry-himself. This game isplayed by almost everyone, even if they are not fat. though therethey use some other excuses. Tt is a game, however, which many fatpeople play.

Thesis:

fn this galne, the player is acutely conscious ofhis weight problem and. many of the difficu]ties
he may be experiencing, especially difficul_ties
in getting attention from the oppåsite sex. He
blames his weight problem or, 

"por=",s inattent_
iveness or his fail_ure to get a certain person,sattention. His weight is also bl-amed for otherdifficulties _ his periods of depression, hisfatigue, the reason why some people appear tollook down on him', his boredã* ,itf. iri" iol .The player may be right in that some of his otherdifficulties may be related to the fact that heis overweight. yet he does nothing about hísweight problem nor does he take ani positive
action to cope with his difficultiås. uncon-sciously, the person who plays this game
frequently has a deep fear of rejection. He isreally afraid that even if he were not over_weight' even if he did try to make himserf moreattractive to the opposite sex, he would berejected. Hj_s solutj_on is to be apathetic abouthis weight problem as well- as other difficulties.
He is afraid to l_ose weight because if he Lostweight and still- had other difficulties, he mayhave to face some of his difficul_ties honestly,
and take positive courses of action.

The interaction on two r-ever-s may be going something like thís:
Socia] Level_:

GAME 7 - "fF I WEREN'T FAT"

"rf r di_dn't have this
weight problem, f'd be
more popular. "

Player (Adult) :



Psychological Level:

Player (Child):

¿o4

"I probabJ_y wontt be accepted
no matter what I do, so whv
trv. "

Ai-m:

The purpose of this game is avoidance of anxiety
which would come from honestJ_y facing one,sdifficurties. The anxiety is avoideá and insteada feeling of apathy and re-occurring "bl_ues,, setsin.

Advantages:

This game is prayed to save face and. preserve setf_esreem. ït shields the ptayer from objectively
viewing hislher difficulties. Sometimes this gameis played by married women who unconsciousry wåntto ward off their husbandrs sexuar- advances. The
unconscious reasoning is: "rf f'm fat, rrr-r be lessattractive to him sexually and he wonrt want sex asoften. " Single people who play this game are some_
ti-mes unconsciously afraid of crose emotional tieswith the opposi_te sex and remain overweight as abarrier to intimacy (not necessarily sexual_).

After reading about this game, you must admit that berngoverweight is a good way to get out of a rot of situations. These donot only have to be with the opposite sex. By being fat, you can getout of many sports type activities or team gamesr lou can get out ofa l-ot of certain types of work where yo, *rr"t move a lot because yourfeet just cannot take it. unfortunately, arr of the things which youare getting out of by being overweight are exactry the kinds ofactivities you need in order to r-ose weight. Thus¡ you are very muchworking against yourself when you pray Èhis game and are making itindeed harder to r-ose weight. Thi; i; an exJeptionarly easy gáme toget inÈo the habit of playing- rt is also harà to stop playing but itcan certainly be done- you must fi-rst acknowledge that you are gettingout of many activities and many refationships because of your weight.Then you must commit yourserf to lose weighl regardr_ess of theproblems invol-ved. Rearly just as in othår g.*ã" you musr acceptresponsibility for your weight problem and fðr doing something ã¡outir.

RELAXATÏON TRAIN]NG

After five weeks of rel_axation trainingr 1zou should
becoming very good at relaxing easily and quickly. you shour-d
becoming better at imagining your idear reiaxing situation andthis help you stay reraxed as wer-r. This week ri,e are going to

be
a]so be
h¡rzi na

move
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your rel-axing more into problem areas. Al-ready you are re]axing Ínthe part of the day that gives you the most prãblems in regards roeating. Relaxing at this time shoul_d make you feel l_ess like eating
when you come out of your training. This wãek you are agai_n to folIowthe rel-axation instructions given in Lesson 4. Ho\^/ever, this week,instead of doíng them laying down in a quiet room or sitting in areclining chair or an easy chair, you are to first sit up, åndsecondly to use a less comfortabl-e chair or chesterfield. you may alsotry if you wourd l-ike to rel-ax when other people are in the room or ifthe tel-evision is on. By no means, however, 1'ry tarking to othersduring the exercises, nor actually watch the television. These thingsare in the room so that you can r-earn to ignore them and totallyre]ax instead- As you did r-ast week, imagine your ideal relaxingsituation once you are relaxed and before you get. up.

For the next weekr lou have the following to do: stopthinking about what you would do if you \,ùere not fat and insteao st.artdoing something about being fat, practice your relaxation for at r_east
20 minutes a day in a less comfortabl-e sitting position, answer thereview questions. fil-l- in your behaviour ratings, have your weekly
weigh in and record and graph your weight.
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REV]EId QUESTIONS

you are to ansr¡/er the questions ber-ow as crearly as you can.Feel- free to go back to the material in the lesson if you do notremember an answer.

l-- I'r/hat is a person afraid of in the',rf r weren,t fat,,game?

2' what are some of the things that the overweight person br_ameshis/her weight for? (Arso think of some others not in the r_esson. )

3' what are some things that a person gets out of by being over-weight? (List others not in the lesson Ènal



Total points for the weel<

All of the time
Most of the ti_me

Some of the time
None of the time
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BEHAVIOUR RATINGS

ï rate myself:

Each day award yourself a certain number of points depend.ingupon how often you were able to do that behaviour during the day. Atthe end of the week add up the total points that you earned durino j-ho
Week. 

_--* - J v u vqr ¡¡çq u uI I¿¿y L¡¡ç

I did not tet my weight keep
me out of situations that are
good for me.
f kept on seriousJ_y trying to
lose weight.

I did my relaxation sittinq
up in a l-ess comfortable
chair.
f imagined ny ideal rel-axinq
situation in my rel_axation
practice.

I.

2.

4.

= 5 poínts

= 3 points

= I point
= 0 points

I had the most problems with which behaviour:

This may be because
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BEHAVTOUR RATINGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points depend-ing upon how often you think that your friend was able to do that.behaviour during the day. At the end of the week add up the totafpoints you awarded your friend for ar-r- behaviours and for arl dayscombined.

1.

2.

¿.

My friend did not let hislher
weight keep him/her out of situ_
ations that are good for him/her.
My friend kept on seriously
trying to lose weight.

I4y friend did hislher rel_axation
practice sitting up in a l-ess
comfortable chair.
My friend imagined his/her ideal
rel-axation situation in his,/her
rel-axation practíce.

Total points for the week

Al-l- of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the tine

= 5 points

= 3 poínts

= I point
= 0 points
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GAME 8 - "TT'S REALLY ALL R]GHT''

In this g'ame, the player says to herself that it is al_Iright to continue being fat and to even get fatter. Here the player,s
child ego state takes over and tries to convince the parent and Aduftthat being fat is realry alright. rt is rear]y then a game played byone ego state with the two other ego states. As in many othã. år tr,.games already discussed, people use the game as an excuse for nothaving to exert arr of the necessary work to rose weight. ïf theycoufd take a pill and the fat would falf off, that. wourd be fine andthey would try. Ho\^/ever' since there is not a magic pill, they arenot prepared to lose weiqht.

Thesis:

This is usually a well_ stabil-ized game and it is
often extremely difficuft to hei_p the player give
it up. The reason for this is that the Child isin a strong position and has been in this position
for a long time. players of this g-*u ,"rlly arequite indifferent about their weight problems.
The undisciplined, pleasure-loving Chil_d has
almost won the game of convincing the Adult and
Parent ego states that it is really alright to
be fat because to lose weight would require
sacrifice and some discomfort and why suffer!
The Player in this game would gladly lose weight
and partake in the advantages of being slim ii
this cou1d be accomplished by some magical method.
People playing this game sel-dom seek help for
their weight problem and continue keeping aI1
their fat as long as they keep getting a
minimum number of 'strokes' from various
"others" in their world. Often, however, close
analysis of the 1iving patterns of the player
shows that she has let the Chil_d take over not
only her weight problem but other significant
aspects of her life. Study reveal_s that she
is actuatly settling for much fewer "strokes"
than she would be getting if she took more
initiative in her interpersonal relationships.
She has many assets that could be developed
to obtain many satisfictions for her but her
undiscipJ-ined Child al_ways takes the easy way
out, Ieaving her to be satisfied with fewer
"goodies". Sometimes, however, the critical
Parent comes more to the fore, making the player
begin to doubt the wisdom of the Child's settlinq
for second-best. lrihen this happens, the pl_ayer



begins to face up
toward her weight
about her personal

The interaction between ego
this:

Social Level:

Player (Child):

Psycholoqical_ Level:

Player (parent):

Aim:

to her indifferent attitude
and becomes more concerned
development.

states on two l_eve1s may be going like

"It's alright to be over-
weight. I'm a sE.rong
person - I'm not going to
l-et a litÈle rhing tike
that bother me. 'l

"Really f guess f just don,t
want to be bothered batter_
ing myself if it's going to
require any effort.',

270

The purpose of this game is to all_ow the player to]ive the easy life. vühat the individual fairs toreal_ize though is that "if nothing is ventured,nothing is gained. "

Advantages:

By praying this game, the person can avoid manvfrustrations - if one does not try to o.r"r"o*u'difficulties, one cannot get frustrated. in theprocess of trying to overcome them. This game
enables one to fully enjoy momentary pleasures
of maladaptive and und.isciplined ¡eta.riorrr
because the Child protests that long range
undesirable consequences of these behaviours
do not matter.

Right novü you are probably not playíng this game. This isbecause you are currently invor-ved in a wãigrrt irogr-m and have beenso for seven weeks now. Hohrever, this is a-gamå which is easy tobegin playing again when you start having próblu*" with motivation.Your child ego state just steps in and sãys wrry bother with ar_l thishard work. rt really is much easier to slop tlying to r-ose weight.However, when you are tempted to for-1ow thiË reåsoni_ng and pray thisgame again' you must stop and think. Do you rea1ly wánt to ståy fator do you want to r-ose weight? Do you want to encounter arl of thoseproblems that come with being overweight which we discussed in Lesson
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6? The choice is yours. rt is a hard choice but one in which we arr_know what you should choose. The choi-ce to r_ose weight invor_ves a lotof work and a rot of frustration. However, by steady perseverence andsticking to your guns and refusing temptatiorrl yo' can r_ose weight.Losses should not be big (not 5 pounds) but they should be smal_ler(about 1 pound per week) and they shoutd be st.eady.

RELAXATTON TRATNING

By no\,¡ you should be able to rel_ax easily and fairlyquickly. This week you are to begin using this skirl to stop you fromeating. Each day during the following r"ãk yo' are to go through yourrelaxation procedure twice. once it wir-r- be in the usual way. on theother Èime, you are to rer-ax when you have a strong urge to eat. Thismay be just before supper, or in the afternoon at coffee break, or atIunch, or even when watching television and you are feer-ing likesnacking. Just si-t in your chair and rer-ax yourself as easily as youcan. cut out other distractions and just rerax for a few minutes.rmagining your idear- reraxing scene may herp greatly. lvhen you arere]axed for a few minutes, come out of it. you shourd feel relaxedand no l0nger feel like eating a 10t. rnstead you wílr- have theconfidence to stop you from eating.

For the fo1l0wing week, you, therefore, have the fortowingto do: not let yourself begin playing the "rt's really alright,,game,stick to your guns and keep folrowint your weight reduction program,practice rer-axation once as usuar- and once whei you are feer_ing verytempted to eat, ans\^'er the review questions, fifl in your behaviourratings, have your weekly weigh in and record and. graph your weight.
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REVTEVü QUESTTONS

you are to ansr"Ter the questions ber-ow as cr-early as you can.Feel free to go back to the materiar in the r-esson if you do notremember an ans\¡Ier.

l' lr'hat does the overweight person achieve by praying the ,,ftrsreally alright" game?

2. Are you playing thJ_s game now? Why or why not?

3. Vlhich ego state takes over j_n this qame?

4. lVhat should you do when you are tempted to play this qame?

5. V'Ihen you rel_ax when you feel like eating, what should happen?
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BEHAVIOUR RATTNGS

f rate myself:

Each day award yourseJ-f a certain number of points dependingupon how often you were able to do that behaviour during the day. Atthe end of the week add up the totar- number of points that you earnedduring the week.

1.

4

I told myself that being fat
is not alright.

ï worked hard at losing
weight.

I relaxed once as usuaf.

f rel-axed once when f \^/as
feeling very hungry.

Total points for Èhe week

Al-1 of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the tíme

= 5 poj-nts

= 3 points

= I nninl-

= points

I had the most problems with which behaviour:

This may be because
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BEHÄVTOUR RÄTTNGS

My helper rates me:

Each day award your friend a certain number of points depend-ing upon how often you think thaL your friend was abre to do thatbehaviour during the day. At the end of the week add up how many totar_points you awarded your friend for the week.

1. My friend told him/hersel_f
that being fat is not al_riqht.

My friend worked hard at losing
weight.

My friend did hislher usual
relaxation exercises.

My friend relaxed once when
he,/she was feeling very
hungry.

Total- points for the week

I

A

Al-1 of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

- E ^^.:-r^- J yvll¡ LÞ

= 3 points

= 
'l nnì nÈ* rv¿rr Ç

= 0 points
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LESSON 9

This is your second r-ast r-esson. Remember that as you havebeen going through these r-essons you should be making changes in yourattitudes to l0sing weight that wir-I remain once this program isformally over. In this \¡/ay, you wil_l_ be abl_e to keep up your goodapproach to l0sing weight and wir-f be able to keep l0sing weight.Remember that it will be onr-y too easy to srip back into your oldhabits and beqin playing the games that we rrã di="rrssing. you wir_r_have to keep a constant watch and guard against going back to your oÌdways and attitudes.

GAME 9 - ''THEREIS NOTHJNG YOU CAN DO TO HELP ME"

This is yet another of the games that overweight peopleplay' rn this game there is the overweight person and other helpers.It is a game often played in weight reAuãtioi programs.

Thesis:

Here the player expounds on all- the difficul_tieshe has_ in losing weight and tel_l-s the helpers howbadly he wants to 10se weight. He wants othersto give him advice but as they do a knowlng littlesmil_e creeps across his face _ ,,Look, that wonrtwork with me. " He wifl claim that he cuts down oncaLories but it does not help or else he wi1l qointo great detail about how it is a.l_mostimpossible for him to change his eating habits.He may also play the game by announcing that heis not trying very hard to limit his car-oricintake because he just knows it wilf not work.The motives in this game can be many: rebefl_ion("You can't tel_l_ me what will help.;); hostitity("ftlf make you feel inadequate _ seer voltïprogram wonrt work with me."); demonstrãtion orsuperiority (',f 'm a unique person _ that ol_dbusiness of cutting d.own on cal_ories d.oesn,tapply in my case."). The player just 1oves toget the helpers deeply concerned about hisweight problem but just l_et them trv tomotivate him to do anything about iL.
The interaction on two 1evel-s may be going l_ike this.
SociaL Level_:

Player (Adult):

Helpers (parent):

"Oh, I want to lose weight
so badly. "

"Try the methods \n/e've



Psychologicaf Level:

-

Player: (Child) :

Aim:

been discussingl. "

"Help mel Help me: I'1l
bet you can't. "

: i:.1-1;:.: i::'::
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To foul up any procedure or suggestion given tohim ro hetp with his difficuftiãs.

Advantages:

The prayer often obtains many different kinds ofpayoffs for playing this game. He obtains alarge amount of attention from the helpers,especially if they are in a formaL weightreduction group. He can turn the resentmentfel_t about being fat toward others because theyfail to he1p. As well, the player can maintainan attitude of superiority by showinq thehelpers (especially professiãnals) túat theyare indeed not as expert as they assume becausethey cannot hel-p him-

Although this problem is not as common as the rest, itcertainly does present a problem with some peopJ-e who are in a formal-t'reaLment program such as ours. you should caiefur-ly examine whetheryou are praying this game. rf you arer !o11 must stop because you areonly harming yourself again. If you ptay this gamer }¡ou wj_l_l_ missusing many valuable things and suggestions which programs have tooffer' For example, if you had_prayed this game at the beginning ofthis program, you may have totalry decided tñat relaxation trainingwas worthless and consequently may not have tried it or may have triedit only hal-f heartedly. rr yå,, had done either of these thingsr louwould have missed r-earning a very varuab]e technique which you cannotuse to stop you from eating. Always be on watch that you are notplaying this game. ïf you find yourself pJ-aying it, stop and give thesuggestions offered a fair try before you discount them. rf you dothis, you may be throwing the baby out of the bath water.
RELAXATTON TRATNTNG

your rer-axation training for this week is essentia.r_ry thesame as that of r-ast week. Again you are to totar_ly relax twiceduring the day: once during a hard part of the day, and once when youare having a very hard time trying to stop from eating. Again you areto i-magine your idear- relaxed situation during both periods ofrelaxation. úühen you are through with yorrr rárrxationr lau wi]l feelrefreshed and will_ no longer have the 
"Lro'g urge ro eat. yourrel-axation periods no ronger have to be a furr- 20 minutes l_oncr.
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ïnstead
(around

This week you have
playing the "There's nothing
sticking to your weight J_oss
stop you from eating, answer
behaviour ratings, have your
vour weiqht.

should be able to rel_ax fu1ly in a much shorter time
10 minutes).

you

the following to do: guard against
you can do to help me" game, continue
program, use your rel_axation skills to
the review questions, fill in your
weekly weigh in and record and graph
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This week you have the for-l0wing to do: guard against playingthe "Therers nothing you can do to help *",,gr*", continue sticking toyour weight 10ss program, use your relaxation skir-ls to stop yo' tro*eating, answer the review questions, fill in your behaviour ratings,have your weekly weigh in and record anO graph your weiqht.
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REVTEI;ü QUESTTONS

ñ_^a - :"" are to ans\,ver the questions below as clearly as you can.-t'eer free to go back to the materiar in the resson if you oo nåtremember the answer-

l-. when is the "Therers nothing you can do to help me,'game oftenplaved?

2. What are some of the motives for playing this game?

3' trrlhat are the advantages of praying this game for the pfaver?

4' rf you are trying to lose weight, when should you try to rerax?
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BEHAVTOUR RATTNGS

I rate mysel_f :

Each day award yourself a certain number of points dependingupon how often you \^7ere abr-e to do that behaviour during the day. Atthe end of the week add up the totar- points that you earned durina rha
week. ssr +¡¡Y

t. I worked hard at J_osing weight.

I relaxed when f was feeling
very tempted to eat.

Total- points for the week

2.

All- of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
None of the time

= 5 points

= 3 points

= I nninl-¿ rv¿¡¡L

= 0 points

ï had the most problems with which behaviour:

This nay be because
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My helper rates me:

Each day award your
ing upon how often you think
behaviour during the day. At
total points you awarded your

-,_.:.a.-._r.,_. .:. .;'-:. ... .::-,..

BEHAVTOUR R.ATINGS

hard at

when helshe
tempted to

Total points for the week

friend a certain number of points depend-
that your friend was abl-e to do that
the end of the week, add up how many
friend for the week.

28r

1.

¿.

Itly friend worked
'ì oqi n- t.ra'i ^'l.r+

My friend rel-axed
was feeling very

This is the 1ast week that you
your friend. Thank you for your help.

tr ^^; -+^J ¡/VJtt LÞ

2 ^^.i ..+ ^J yv¿rrLÞ

'i 
^^; -+r yv¿rr L

rì -^.i-+^v }Jurrr LÞ

will- be ratíng behaviours for

All
Ilost

Some

None

of

of
of

the time

the time

the time

the time
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LESSON 10

rn this fesson you will not be asked to do anyting new norwill you have to do behaviour ratings. ïnsteacr, we will discuss onemore game that overweight people play followed by a discussion as tohow you can keep l0sing weight until you reach your goal weight andthen how you can stay at that weight ãnce you hårre reached it.
ç4'ME 10 - "ATN'T IT Ai^7FUL'r

This game is played by the overweight player and sympatheticfriends.

Thesis:

This game finds its most dramatic expression inthe weight_l_oser addicts. Such people are alwayslooking for new ways to fose weight. the player
l_oves to hear about new methods of weightreduction and enjoys telling everyone of all_ themethods she has tried. She wears her weightproblem on her sleeve and openly admits her deepdissatisfaction wÍth her weight. One pJ_ayer
often finds another who plays the same game and acontest ensues around who can tell_ the beststories about the problems of being fat. (,,Once
r kept myself on coffee and cigar"it.= for fourdays but f got so weak I coul-d hardly get out ofbed"; "I lost lO pounds with Metru.rl br'rt gainedit al_l back in two weeks,,). t¡/hite this elåyersuffers open distress, she secretly wrings
satisfactions from having something to comptainabout. Although she seeks out eveiy solutionthat has been offered for weight pråb1"*=, shehas an unconscious need to remain overweÍght.
Her weight problem a]lows her to expl_oit the
slzmpathy which some friends so reaAily offer.At a deeper l_evel_, the player often règretsnot having accomplished many goals and not
having met many expectations which she andothers may have held for her. Not having
certain achievements to relish, this player
displays her weight probJ-em as if it were some
accomplishment.

The i-nteraction on t\,vo l_evel_s may be going something l-ike this:
Social- Level-:

"Oh, if you only knew what
a cross this weight problem is.',

Player (Adul_t) :
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Slzmpathetic Friends (Adutt) :

"It reafly is terrible isn't
it?" OR,'We understand."

Psychological_ Levet;

-

Player (Child): "See, I've got something to
tafk about too. "

Sympathetic Friends (parents) :
"You poor thing - it's a hard
cross to bear, isn,t it?"

Aim:

This game is played to forget about other dis-appointments by concentrating on the difficur-tiesof being overweight. Underneath, the player reallyfeels "Irm a born l_oser,, or ,,poor littl_e me,,.

Advantages:

By concentrating on her weight problem, thepÌayer avoids becoming depressed about theexpectations that she and others have heldfor her and which she has never met. This
game gets considerable slzmpathy for her.

In all-, this game lets the overweight person get a lot ofattention or "strokes" whir-e at the same timã retting the person shirkany responsibility for trying to r-ose weight. arthough th-is game isfun to pfay, one must stop praying it. o[herwise, the overweightperson wi]l become fatter and fatter and never get around to dãinganything about losing weight

CONTfNUTNG

After nine weeks in this program, you may now be at yourgoal weight. However, if you had 2õ oi *oru-pounds to rose, which isprobably the case, then you must continue to forr_ow the program untilyou reach the weighÈ you want to be. As mentioned througrrorrt yo,r,l-essons, rosing weight is not an easy business and it is very easy toslip back into your or-d habiÈs and ways of thinking. Thus, it i" .r.ryimportant that you continue practising what you have ]earned in thisprogram- Do not forget about it once the program is over or you mostsurely will gain back the weight which you toÃt. Keep working at alrof the behaviours which we have taught you. Make changes that arepart of your everyday living so that you wil-r- do them naturally.
one certain way for you to keep l0sing weight is to make sureyou have a negative energy bal-ance. That is, yã., shouLd be takinq in
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l-ess energy than you are expending " Do this by eating less andexercisinq more. rf you have problems remembering evårything that youlearned over the past nine weeks, go back to your Lessons and. Iook themup- An index of the topics covered in each r_esson is on the next pageand wil] heJ-p you r-ook things up. rf you are stir-r- having probremsremembering things, it might pay to work through the l-essons again.Just start at the beginning and work right thráugh them.

rf you still have another 50 to r_oo pounds to r-ose, it stir_lmeans a long time on the program. Do not get discouraged anå gi.re up.ft took a long time to put all of that wei-grrt on and it is healthiestto take it off slowly. Always be making 
"À-r9." in your daily habitsthat you can l-ive \dith. otherwise. you wilt Áoon drop them and go backto your old habits and gain weight.

Once you have reached your goal weight, do not give up theprogram either. Keep those changes that you have made. That has beenthe goal- of the prograrn- rf you do not *åk" p.r*anent changesr lorlwill begin gaining when you go back to your ota n-¡it". rf you findyourself gaining, go back and be carefur- to for-r-ow the program.
Keeping weight off is hard work (maybe more than taking it off) andrequires careful attention. That is why permanent changes that youautomaticalJ-y come to do are so important in making u piogr-* abre tobe followed for extended peri-ods of time. rf a program i_s not ri_ve-able, then it wir-f not be forr-owed over a long period of time.

Following are some things for you to do to heJ_p youcontinue losing weight and Èhen to keep it off:

1. Decide what weight you would r-ike to be and then keep workinguntil you reach that weíght. How fast you do it is notimportant.

2. llaintain a negative energy bal_ance _ less intake, moreactivity.

3. Keep watching that you are not playing any games with your_self' rf you find yourself playing an o1å game, s.op as soonas you can. Do not 1et yoursel-f deceive yourse]f even more.

4. use your refaxation training to stop you from eating. Thatis, relax for a few minutes when you have a strong urge toeat. This wifl make you feel_ less J_ike eating.

5. vüeigh yourserf weekly probabry for the rest of your J-ife.
You wil_l then know how you are progressing. If you aregaining, then it means that you must pay more attention to
+1a^ ^^-^^ --E.ne games you are playing and to your energy balance.

6. continue to use the techniques that have helped while you
were in the program. l,Ve \^/ant you to continue losing weight,
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and most importantly to keep it off for good. rf you haveproblems remembering some of the thinqs io ao, feer free togo back to the r-essons. tr{ork through them aqain and againuntil they become part of your lifestyle.

7 ' we wir-l be contacting you at the end of 3 months to ask youto come in for a check-up so that \,ve can see how you havãbeen doing. vre wirr- ar-so contact you at 6 months to checkyour progress again. pl_ease let me know if you will bemoving at any time during this period so that we will be
abl_e Èo contact vou.

My address i-s:

Terry pezzot-pearce
51 - 17gI pembina Highway
tvinnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2G6

Phone: 269-5535

rf you have been following this program by yourself at home,we wil-l- be call-ing you to come in for a cnãcklup so that v'e can seehow you have done. tr{e wirr carr- you so that you can come in at the endof the l-0 weeks- trÌhen you come in for this check-rp, please bring inall of your records and your manual (you do get to keep it however).You shouLd be bringing in completed behaviour ratings made by you andyour helper, and your questions and answers for each resson. Also,make sure that you have read Lesson ro by the time you come in.
rf you have been mairing in your records each week, we wiÌlal-so be calling you to come in for a check-up so that v7e can see howyou have done. lr7hen you come in for this check-up, make sure thac youhave read Lesson l_0.
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]NDEX TO TOP]CS

T,aqqnn I .

Energy balance
psychoJ_ogical_ Causes _ Games
Game l- - ,'Vlhy dontt you _ yes, but,,
Weekly weigh ins

Lesson 2:

Game 2 - "Harried"
Anxiety and Eating
Rel_axation Instructions

Lesson 3:

Game 3 - "Look how hard Trve tried,,
Relaxation Instructions

Lesson 4:

Activity
Game 4 - "Food Al_coholic"
ReLaxation fnstructions (Major ones)

Lesson 5:

Motivation
Game 5 - "Good-natured me"
Nutrition
Relaxation Instructions

Lesson 6:

Game6-"V,IoodenLeg"
Bad effects of obesity
Rel-axation instructions and rdear relaxing situation

Lesson 7:

Game 7 - "Tf I werenrt fat"
Rel_axation training

Lesson 8:

Game I - "It's really all right"
Rel-axation training - used to stop eatino
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Lesson 9:

Game 9 _ "Therers nothing you can do to help me,,Rel_axation training

Lesson l_0:

Game l-0 - "Ain't it awful_"
Continuing
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SUPPLEI4ENTARY DATA

Posttreatment Analyses

Tabr-e Hr presents a sunmary of percentages of subjects r-osinq

various amounts of weight in each group. At posttreatment, 1r percenc

of the behavioral subjects had gained weight whil_e 16 percent of the
al-ternate treatment subjects had done so. These figures had increased
to 12 percent and 22 percent respectively by 6-month fo110w-up.

Manual_ Comparisons

The behavioraf manuaf was significantly more effective than the
al-ternate manual in producing weight ross but not fat r_oss. The step_
down F statistics for the significant manual effect at each assessmenr

period are presented in Tab]e H2. Comparison of univariate and scep_

down F statistics showed that the effect was exerted only on the weight
change variabl-es. rt was not, however, exerted on both pounds r_ost and

weight reduction index. Rather either could have been emproyed and

still would have produced the dj-fference because of a high correlation
between the two variabl_es. The coefficient was _.g3.

Degree of Contact Comparisons

Table H3 presents the stepdown F statistics for the significant
manuaL effect- The ínterpretation of Èhe effects Ís the same as that
in the preceding section. Effects r¡¡ere exerted primariry oh weight

but not on fat change data.

The stepdown F statistics for the significant manual effect are
presented in Table H4. These indicated that the effect \^ras exerted on

the weight l-oss variabl_es. The effect, however, \^¡as not exerted on
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both pounds r-ost and weight reduction index. Rather either could have

been employed and wou]d have produced a significant effect because of
a high correlation between the Èwo variabr_es. The effect on fat chanqe

data neared significant l_evel-s by 6_month foll_ow_up.



Table Hl_

Percentage of Subjects Losing or Gaining Vteight

at Three Time periods by Manual and Contact Condition

Weight Loss in pounds

Posttreatment

Behavioral Manual (n=53)

TAB-Grp (n=14)

TAB-Ind (n=lL)

29L

Over 30 30-20 20-10 1O_O Gain

ô r^
42 32 11

r 5l

MCB

SAB

(¡=14 )

ln=l¿ì

n

0

0

7

36 45 lo

0

0

1A

¿Y

50 29

714
Alternate Manual- (n=50)

TAA-Grp (n=14)

TAA-fnd (n=12)

MCA (¡=12 )

SAA (n=f2)

I4 70 I6

0

0

U

36

I

I

0

64

92

67

58

0

0

¿5

42

3-MonÈh Follow-up

Behavioral Manual_ (n=50)

¡/--ì / \
.FÀÞ-Êrn \rr-rt,,

¡/--1 I \
TAB-fnd \rr-rr''

¡ ñ= | < I
MCB \.¿ ¿J 

'

\!t- L¿ )
J¿lIJ

Al-ternate Manual (n=49)

TAA-Grp (n=f4)

TAA-Ind (n=12)

McA (n=11)

SAA (n=12)

182230¿4

v

'1 1

¿Y

¿ó

.A

LI

35

27

38

L7

7

27

23

33

¿3

o

15

16

2759T4

0

0

^

0

0

U

0

¿3

8

9

8

)U

75

64

50

2I

\7

27

42

(continued on next page)



Table H] (continued)

Percentage of Subjects Losing or Gaining Vteight

Vüeight Loss in pounds

r.'.-.1.,

¿Y¿

6-Month Follow-up

Behavioral- Manual_ (n=50)

TAB-Grp (n=l-4)

TAB-Ind (n=11)

MCB (n=13)

SAB (n=12)

Al-ternate Manual (¡=49)

TAA-Grp (n=l-4)

TAA-Ind (¡=12)

MCA (n=f1)

SAÄ (n=f 2)

Over 30 30-20 2O-lO tO_O Gain

24 l8 JtJ I2

T4

U

0

I7

22

19

38

I7

L4

36

16

I

43

36

38

7

9

8

25

22 22

0

U

n

0

T7

o¿+

58

58

8

25

10

4Z
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Table H2

stepdown F statistics for 2 x 4 MANovA significant Manual- Effects

Posttreatment F-Ratio for Multivariate Test of Equality

F (3, 93) = 6.98, p <.001

Stepdown F Statistics
MS Unj_variate p Stepdown p

F l_ess than F less than

Pounds Lost 1081.09 20.37 .OO1 20.37 .OOl

lvRï 5920.92 13.39 . OOl . 03 . 871

RELFATCH 303.53 .67 .416 .79 .378

3-Month Follow-up F-Ratio for Multivariate Test of Equality

F (3, 89) = 7.53, P 4.001

Pounds Lost 1888.59 18.56 .OOt 18.56 .OOI

idRT

RELFATCH

hTRI

RELFATCH

6-Month Follow-up F-Ratio for Mul-tivariate Test of Equarity

F (3, 89) = 4.52, p < .OI

Pounds Lost 1478.27 13.62 .OO1 13.62 .O0I

14920.87 20.83 .001 2.I7 .!'44

2350.56 3.57 .001 1.51 .222

7484.40 9.09 .003 .20 .659

IO74.44 2.32 .I32 . 03 .868
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Tabl-e H3

stepdown F statistics for 2 x 3 MANovA significant Manuar_ Effects

Posttreatment F-Ratio for Mul_tivariate Test of Equality

r (3r 67) = J.I2, p ( .OOl

Stepdown F Statistics

VarÍable Ms univariate- p stepdovrn p
F l_ess than g lessihan

Pounds Lost 935.29 15.71 .O0I 15.71 .OOt

WRr 5250.63 10. 43 . OO2 . Og .777

RELFATCH .25 .OO .g7g 4.88 .o3O

3-Month FoJ-low-up F-Ratio for Muttivariate Test of Equarity

F (3, 63) = 9.65, p ( .OOl

Stepdown F Statistics

Pounds Losr tgo2.93 16.79 .001 16.79 .0Ol

uBr IALOO .23 20 .3g . oo1 2 .87 . 100

..RELFATCH 534.93 .98 .321 6.95 .011

6-Month Follow-up F-Ratio for Mur-tivariate Test of Equality

F (3, 63) = 3.2I, p < .05

Stepdown F Statistics

Pounds Lost I036.4j 9.44 .003 g.44 .003

vüRr 4953 .48 5 .64 .o2I .4I .526

RELFATCH 423.34 .81 .37O .03 .87I
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Table H4

stepdown F statistics for 2 x 2 MANovA significant Manuar Effects

Pretreatment F-Ratio for Mur-tivariate Test of Equarity

¡' (3, 45) = 6.36, p 1 .OOl

Stepdown F Statistics

variabre Ms univariate p stepdown p
F fess than F less than

Pounds Lost 622.36 18.30 . OOt t8.30 .001

vüRr 3907 . 11 t 3 . 89 . 006 .3-/ .545

RELFATCH 1559.41 3.58 .064 .76 .389

3-Month Fo]low-up F-Ratio for Mur-tivariate Test of Equarity

F (3' 45) = 3.91, p ( .01

Stepdown F Statistics

Pounds Lost 807.47 9.22 .004 g.22 .OO4

WRï S64j.4O 9.44 .OO4 .59 .446

RELFATCH 4531.61 6.86 .oI2 1.84 .I82

6-Month Follow-up F-Ratio for Mur-tivariate Test of Equarity

F (3, 45) = 4.6I, p <.Ol

Stepdown F Statistics

Pounds Lost 857.78 10.38 .oo2 l_0.38 . oo2

lüRr 5654.87 10.20 . OO3 .44 .5I2
RELFATCH 2723.80 8.96 .oo4 2.82 .100
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Height
Subject (ft.-in. )

Behavioral- Manual_
TAB-Grp
1. (F)
2. (M)

3. (F)
4. (F)
s. (F)
6. (F)
7. (F)
8. (M)

e. (M)

10. (F)
11. (F)
L2. (F)
r3. (F)
14. (F)

TAB-Ind
ls. (F)
r6. (M)

L7. (F)
18. (F)
19. (M)

20. (F)
2L. (F)
22. (F)
23. (F)
24. (F)
2s. (F)

5-4
6- 2 7/2
5- 5 r/4
5- r L/2
s-ro r/2
s- 6 3/4
s- 3 L/4
s- I r/2
5- I0
s- L 3/4
5- 4 3/4
s- 6 3/4
4-LO 3/4
5-4

5-4
s- 7 r/2
5-¿
J-J
5-11
5- 2 r/2
5-4
J-J
5-5
5-4
5-6

Pre

Vleight in pounds

Assessment fnterval

Post 3-mo.

236.50
239.OO
185.00
156.25
L77.25
L3 t. /5
27 4.50
zJ¿+.25
1"73.25
156. 00
228.OO
167. 50
184.50
179. 50

1s3. 25
187.00
235.00
185.25
al A E^

r59.25
160.00
2L2.50
229.50
150. 75
157. 00

22L.50
210. 50
I77.OO
150. 75
158.50
154. 50
257.50
2t5.75
162.50
139. 75
213.50
r-oJ. /f
L75.75
L67.25

I32.00
165.25
2I4.50
168. O0
202.50
L47.50
L49.25
212.OO
207.OO
138.00
151.00

227.OO
21,4.50
174.OO
156.75
I52.75
162.50
252.25
220.50
L6I.75
138. 50
205.00
t75.00
185.00
163. 00

t42.OO
164.50
205.75
162.OO
209.50
150. 00
r45.75
223.OO
I97.25
13 9. 50
148. 00

6-mo -

229.OO
2L6.OO
I78.75
155. 50
149.00
r58. 25
244.25
223.OO
I 70. 00
I34.00
r95. 75
160. 75
181.00
166.00

141. 50
171. 50
210.50
rof,. /5
211 .00
154.00
140.50
223.50
203. 00
I42.25
148. 50

Percent Fat

Assessment Interval

Pre

44.L
27 .I
42.O

37 .6
39. r
46. O

30. 9
I 8.4
?aq
42.O
42.8
40.4
42.4

36. 6
25.8
47.9
45. 3

26.2
40.4
?oo
4L.6
42.5
39.2
Jf,. -L

Post

42.5
22.7
39. 3

5t.t
?? n
J I.¿3
44 .5
27 .4
rz.v
34.3
39. 5
38. 9
5ó- I
40.4

30. 8
20.8
45.8
42.9
24.O
36.9
36.9
40. 1
4L.2
35.2
32.7

3-mo. 6-mo.

41.0
1R ?

37.9
36.7
26.5
36.8
43.6
26.O
Il. 5
30. I
38. 9
37.7
40. I
34.4

¿Y.6
19.2
44.I
40.8
23.I
35. 5
36. I
42.8
37 .6
31. 8
29.4

4L.4
18. 6
39.6
36. 0
¿o .9

A' A

27.7
11. 5
30.2
37. I
35. 0
40.6
33.2

28 .4
18. 9
Lt¿. ö

4r.2
2I.2
34.1
35. 3

4I.7
36.7
32.O
29.2

:..'

t:':

L:,1

.,;.

r:i,li /r'

NJ
\o\¡

'I

i,..

';j:,



Subj ect

¡{cB
26.
¿t-
28.
29.
30.
31.
2)

34.
35.
36.
37.

39.

Height
(ft. -in. )

(F)
(M)
(M)
(F)

(F)
(F)
lM)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)

s- 2 r/2
5-10
5-5
5- 3 L/4
s- L/2
s- 6 L/2
s- 4 r/2
5-10
5-3
5-1
s- r/2
f,-J
5- 3/4
5-6

5-1 0
5-4
5-4

5-0
6-4
5-5
5- 4 r/4
5-3
s- 6 L/2
5-2
f,-l

s- 2 3/4
5- 2 3/4

Pre

tüeight in pounds

J_OO.Z5
203.25
L73.25
223.50
L62 -25
159. 50
186.25
208.00
¿¿ J.5U
187. 00
202.50
L44.50
I47.OO
I Oa\ qrì

256.25
L73.75
'l'7o, 1q

251.00
186. 50
280. 00
135. 00
161.00
141 . O0

762.50
1 ?o trrì

203. 50
r)¿. ¿5
141.50

,SAB

40. (M)

4L. (F)
42. (F)
43. (F)
44. (F)
45. (M)

46. (F)
47. (F)
48- (F)
4e. (F)
50. (F)
sl. (F)
s2. (F)
s3. (F)

Post

150. 00
183. 00
154. 00
236.50
163.5C
L50.25
182.00
I94.25
210. 50
181.00
LY¿. I5
L55. ¿5
!5¿.5U
178. 50

22I.50
I47.75
180.00
249.25
L74.50
288. 50
138.00
160.00
I35.25
156.50
L33.25
186. 00
153.00
132.00

3-mo.

L42 -75
L7 4.75
rs5.50
234.50
L62 -50
153. 00
L19.25
I95. 50
218.50
176. 50
I92.50
131.50
l_26.OO

)1'7 ñ^
138. 75
184.00
243.25
176. 00
289. 50
r30.00

120. 00
150. 50

180. 00
150. 50
135.25

6-mo.

143.50
I7 4.50
I6L.25
236.25
162.25
154. 00
166. 00
188. 00
218. 00
182. 50
10q tr^

L32.75
r¿+- t3

218.50
140. 00
184. 50
242.OO
169. 00
29L.OO
L4¿ - 3U

r:s. oo
140. 00

l-81.00
150.00
L34.25

Pre

Percent Fat

37.6
31.4
¿o. ó
44.4
38. 8
31 -I
39.2
23.2
¿.a 

^43.8
45.r
?4 -l

42 -4
39.1

3I.4
¿? ?

42.A
+J. f

38. 9
37.2
J¿. ¿

36. 3

33 .I
31. 6
30. 6
46 -8
37.8
34.4

Post

33. 9
26.3
l-9.2
42.6
37.8
33. 1
?Q?

19.4
46.5
42.O
t+5-z
30. 1
36. 5
35.2

24.7
36.9
4t.9
+J. I
36.1
37.7
32.3
34.5
3L.4
37.4
)1 

^
+J. O

31.6

3-mo.

¿ó.4
24.O
I7.I
4L.5
5(). o
32.5
36. 5
20.I
+5. I
4nq
43.4
29.6
?qô

¿¿. I

4r.4
42.O
JO-¿
34. 3

27 .3
,oo

4L.g
34.8
30.7

6-mo.

28.4
2r.4
18.9
?aq

3r.2
35.7
20.o
AÉ. 1

40.6
4L.7
28. 0
34.4

20.6
33.2
A^ tr,

39. I
34.6
34.9
29.3

?Rq

4L.2
JJ. ö

30. 5

t\.)
LO

ij.:.

i !,:



Subj ect

Alternate Manual
TAA-Grp
54. (F) s- 7 L/4
ss. (M) 6- I
s6. (F) s- 3
s7. (F) 5- 3/4
s8. (F) s- e
se. (F) s- 6 r/4
60. (F) s- 6 L/2
61. (F) 5- 4
62. (M) 6- 2
63. (F) s- 4 r/4
64. (F) 5- 2 L/4
6s. (F) s- 3

66. (F) s- 3

67. (F) 5- 4

Height
lf1- -in ì Pre

vJeight in pounds

L78.75
¿tJ.¿J

195.50
L63.25
193.00
I44.75
222.OO
191.50
245.OO
148. 50
150. 00
L42.75
155.50
L16.50

175. 50
246.25
r58. 50
21"6. OO

175. 50
191.00
146.15
2l-8.75
169.50
I73.50
154.00
161.50

'r'lv\-1ncl
68. (F)
6e. (M)

70. (F)
7L. (F)
72. (F)
'73. (F)
74. (F)
15. (F)
76. (F)
77. (F)
78. (F)
79. (F)

Post

168. O0

256. 00
I95.25
160. 50
187. 50
-135. 50
2r5.25
l86. 00
23L.25
r39.25
I39.25
141.50
I42.75
L7L.75

I72 -OO
243.OO
152.00
211. 50
166.00
188.25
I 39. 00
218. 50
156. 00
168. 00
'l q2 ?c

rcó. ¿5

3-mo.

s- L r/2
5-10
5- s L/2
5- | 3/4
s- 4 3/4
5-5
5-2
5-6
5-3
5-t
5-5
5- 3 L/2

L67.50
255.00
L9I.25
165.00
184.00
I52.50
213 . 00
I84.75
230.25
146. 00
136.00
L47.25
150. 50
171.50

175.00
240.50
L54.75
211. 50
164.00
I84.75
149. 50
231.00
L63.25
I74.OO
152.00
158. 00

6-mo.

161. 75
260.00
189. 00
162.25
L89 -25
'l 6q qô

208. 50
185. 00
235.25
l_46.50
140.00
14r.00
L47.50
It4- /5

180. 50
245.25
153.00
2L2.OO
160.00
188. 00
141.00
224.OO
159. 50
I74.00
Is4.00
160. 00

Pre

Percent Fat

36.8
JO. U

40.4
40 -I
43.O
35. I
42.A
42.3
3r.6
37.9
38. 0
36.2
?'t A

36.6

L¿, 9
33. I
42.6
44 .4
44.L
44.7
38. 3
45.2
44.O
43.4
39. I
40.4

Post

33.4
5¿. I
40.4
5Y.O
41. I
34.1
42.L
4L.3
28.7
34. 3
36.6
35. I
34.9
34.I

4L.9
31. I
36. 5
44. O

Á.? 
^44.I

??q

45. 3

42 -O
42.5
?ao

3-mo.

30. I
31. 6
40.4
38. 6
?a?

40.7
?q?

33. 5
35.2
36.2
35. I
32.9

42.9
3r.4
?Ão
43.0
40.9
¿*¿. 5

33.4
47 -7
41.8
.+¿ . o
36. 0
3t .6

6-mo.

i,

t:::,:'

:,.
:':

¿ó. +
31. 5
39.7
38. 4
39.4
32.5
38.6
38. I
¿o. J
34.2
J)-¿

",4. 
?

32.5

43.9
31. I

43.4
40.2

32.8
¿.^ \
+\J-O

40.4
34.I
36. 5

N)
\o
\o

:t



Subj ect

MCA
RO

8r.
82.
R?

R¿.

9,¿.

86.
87.
88.
89.
oñ

91.

SAA
Y¿.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
qq

100.
101.
LO2.
103.

Height
(ft.-in. )

(M)

\r.f
(F)
(F)
lM)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
\r.l
(F)
(F)

o-J
5- 9 r/2

s- 6 3/4
5- 8 L/4
5-5
5-2
5- 5 r/2
5-5
5- 6 L/2
5- 3 L/2
s- L/2

Pre

Vüeight in pounds

282.50
208.75
148. 50
216. 00
243.25
150. 00
L62.75
L47.25
1/|1 1É.

17L.25
186. 00
159.00

164.50
195. 50
2I2.OO
139. 00
258. 00
180.00
132. 00
173. 00
179.00
I72.OO
158.00
168. 2 5

Post

(F) 5- s
lMì q-]ô
(F) 5- 2
(F) s- 3 r/2
(M) 5_II
(F) s- 6
(F) s- 2 r/2
(F) s- 3 L/2
(F) s- s 3/4
(F) s- 6
lF\ q- 

"\! ,

(F) 5- 3/4

)'7'7 q^

201.00
I42.50
2r5.75
240.OO
L46.75
165.25
138.50
I29.25
181 .25
186.00
IOZ . UU

160. 50
191.00
2L7.OO
I43.25
260.75
17I.00
125.00
165.50
180. 00
166. 50
159. 50
L67.50

3-mo.

264.OO
202.25
r42.OO
2L9.50
2 38. 00
_L)J_. /5

I59.25
I38.00
133.00

182.00
163. 50

159. 00
195.50
23l.OO
L43.25
256.OO
173.50
I 30. 00
16r.50
180.00
164.25
I59.25
r77.75

6-mo.

¿o) - ¿3
20I.75
I 30. 00
222.50
240.OO
140. 00
155.00
138. 00
L24.50

173.50
157.00

1s8. 50
186. 50
2 30. 00
L1rI- t5
256.50
I73.25
133.00
L67 .75
178.00
163. 50
160. 50
I80.00

Pre

Percent Fat

32.L
39.8
?aa
46.7
2A.6
32.2

33.l
3r.2
32.2
42.8
39.7

36.0
27.7
43.8
29.3
37.O
35.9
JO. tJ

40. r
40. 3

40.6
39. I

Post

31. 3
38. 9
36.0
46.O
27.8
29.5
38.1
25.6
24.O
30. B

4L.O
?Rq

33. 0
23-3

36. I
26.5
?? a

36.2
39.2
38. 0
37 .3
38. r

3-mo.

29.3
37.8
33.4
45.3
¿ t.4
29.L
36.9
¿5.U
23.O

39. I
?R7

30.4
z5.o
¿+) - t)

26.5
187
26.7
32. O

34.7
39. I
JO. ö
36.7
39.2

6-mo.

:f

fr,l

¿t.J
?Á1
29.8
46.4
)^\

¡s]
25.O
2L.7

38.4
36. 6

3L.2
2L.7
L¿. E

¿4. 5

J5. U

26-2
32.5
35. I
37 .3
34.9
33. ¿

r:.:,
:ì::'l
.i:i

:,'..)

(t

o



Height
Subject (ft.-in. )

Delayed
LOA. (F)
ros. (F)
106. (F)
107. (M)

108. (F)
Inq lEì\¿ /
110. (F)
II1. (F)
LL2. (F)
Ir3. (F)
114. (F)
1r5. (F)
116. (M)

LI7. (F)

Treatment Control
5- 2 I/2 L52.25
5- 3 r/2 L79.25
5- 7 2LI.25
6- L/2 24L.5O
5- 4 160.00
5- 4 L65-25
5- 6 2rL.25
5- 2 2LL-25
5- 5 r/2 166.25
5- 4 178.50
5- 4 L5I-25
5- 2 151.25
6- 0 209.00
s- 2 3/4 189.00

Pre

!íeight in pounds

Post

154.00
176 ôn
2L9.50
239.75
162 -OO
I68- 00
2I2.75
z5z.5u
I55. 50
I73.75
1sI.50
L59.75
215.00
200. 50

After Treatment

158. 50
164.2s
19s.00
22r.75
157. 50
L6L.25

2L4 -50
154.00
169.25
14I.00
141. 50
211.00

a.

L¡Jo
P


